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A STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF ATTRIBUTION RETRAINING
AND COGNITIVE SELF-INSTRUCTION
UPON THE ACADEMIC AND ATTENTIONAL SKILLS,
AND COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL TRENDS
OF ELEMENTARY-AGE CHILDREN SERVED IN
SELF-CONTAINED LEARNING DISABILITIES PROGRAMS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
integration of an attribution retraining program and a
cognitive
improving

self-instruction
the

academic

procedure

as

performance

a

means

and

of

component

attentional skills and modifying the cognitive-behavioral
beliefs and behaviors of elementary-age children served
in self-contained learning disabilities programs.
Subjects were 77
served

in

children,

Chesapeake,

10-13

years of

age,

Schools

self-

Virginia Public

contained learning disabilities programs. A primary group
(n=27) received attributional retraining and cognitive
self-instruction,
self-instruction

a

secondary

alone,

and

tradition a 1 instruction.

group
a

(n=25)

control

cognitive

group

(n=25)

Instruction and intervention

in the treatment conditions were presented over a 10-week
period in three phases:

(a) Controlled Instruction, (b)

Transition, and (c) Direct Instruction.
Assessment was conducted in reading,
and

written

language

on

a

mathematics,

standardized

(Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement)

instrument

and

teacher-

administered probe sheets, locus of control (Children's
Nowicki-Strickland

Internal-External

control

scale),

xiv
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cognitive-behavioral

trends

(Burks'

Behavior

Rating

Scales), general memory and attention (Visual-Aural Digit
Span Test),

and attentional

style

(Matching

Fami 1 iar

Figures Test).
Analysis of covariance and post hoc least squares
means

analysis

(.05

confidence

level)

revealed

significant primary treatment growth in three cognitivebehavioral outcomes (poor attention, poor ego strength,
and excessive dependency) and probe sheet mathematics;
significant

primary

treatment

growth

versus

either

secondary treatment or control conditions was noted in
cognitive-behavioral
impulse

control)

and

areas

(poor

academics

standardized

significant outcome was

noted

in

and

reading.
latency

significant differences were noted

poor

A near
rate.

No

in mathematics or

written language on the standardized instrument, reading
or

written

1anguage

on

probe

sheets,

internality, general attention/memory,

trends

toward

and latency or

error rate.
Recommendations include longer term investigations
of antecedent attributions, clarification of the role of
attribution in cognitive-behavioral change, and a diverse
application of attribution retraining in education.
ARTHUR VANCE MORGAN IV
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
XV
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CHAPTER

1

Introduc:t;on

Justification for the Study
The

needs

of

special

education

children

range

broadly within and across the various exceptionalities.
Children regarded as possessing the most severe examples
of specific exceptiona1ities are often served in selfcontained settings in which the majority of services are
provided

within

the

Children

classified

speci a 1
as

education

severely

class room.

learning

disabled

demonstrate inadequacies in attentional skills (Hallahan

& Lloyd,

1987),

(Brown

A1ford,

&

processing and integrating information
1984;

Cermak,

motivational variables (Licht,

1983), and cognitive1983; Torgensen,

1982)

which inhibit academic growth and school progress.

Such

children often receive total language arts instruction
as well

as

instruction in math,

studies

in

the

classroom.

self-contained

science,
learning

and social
disabilities

Given the consequent weight of instructional

responsibility placed upon special education personnel,
the identification of intervention methods which increase
the

probabi 1 ity

of academic growth

and of

auxi llary

deve 1opment in strategy generalization and cognitivebehavioral beliefs and actions will serve to expand
2
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3

available methodological choices and ideally contribute
to

a

more

efficiently

instructional

and

process.

confidently

This

need

implemented

is

particularly

applicable to the self-contained learning disabilities
setting

where

there

has

been

unconvincing

evidence

supporting the presence of academic gains as a result of
such placement.
Meichenbaum (1980) and Kendall and Braswell (1985)
have elucidated the appropriateness of cognitive and/or
cognitive

self-instruction

procedures

for

overcoming

inadequate cognitive-behavioral skills pertinent to the
learning process.
Brown (1977)

Yet,

the insistence by Campione and

that the ultimate criterion of effective

cognitive self-instruction training is generalization of
trained skills

is

telling

in

1 ight of the

dearth

of

supporting evidence to this effect (Wong, 1985).
Attribution theory and specifically the tenets of
the

attributional

{Weiner,

1974,

exploration

theory

1979,

1980,

pertinent

generalization

of

motivation

1985) provide an avenue of

to

(Borkowski,

achievement

the

issue

Weyhing,

of

& Turner,

skill
1988;

Chapman, 1988; Kistner, Osborne, & LeVerrier, 1988).

As

learning disabled children have been found to perceive
themselves

as

achievement
va 1 ue 1 ess

possessing

outcomes
(Licht,

·-

and

1 983;

little
to

or

view

Licht,

no

control

their

Kistner,

efforts

over
as

Ozkaragoz,

···---------------------------
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Shapiro, & Clausen, 1985; Pearl, 1982), the inclusion of
attribution

retraining

methods

in

programming warrants consideration.
for

low-achieving

and

learned

instructional

Birthed originally
helpless

children

(DeCharms, 1972; Dweck, 1975) with belief symptomatology
similar

to

learning

disabled

children,

attribution

retraining has been reported as successful in "teaching
participants that their failures are due to
effort,

an

attribute"'

i nterna 1,

unstable,

and

1985,

509).

(Forsterling,

dimension of attributional
effective

generalization

p.

shift may
of

trained

lack of

controllable
The

added

impact upon the
cognitive

self-

instruction skills, the acquisition of academic skills,
perceptions of personal control, and the development of
related cognitive-behavioral skills.
While there is substantial

literature addressing

cognitive self-instruction approaches and attribution
retraining as separate entities, there are none known to
this researcher that have attempted to integrate the two
approaches
populations.

with

normal

or

disabled

school-age

The current study adapted a superordinate,

multi-faceted attribution

retraining framework within

which a subordinate cognitive self-instruction procedure
was employed to reinforce component attentional skills
in the self-contained learning disabilities classroom.
The generalization of cognitive-behavioral effects to the

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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general

educational

setting was

assessed as was

the

significance of a locus of control variable.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -------Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

6

Statement of the Problem
This

study

superordinate,
program
procedure

and
as

investigated
multi-faceted

subordinate
a

means

the

integration

attribution

cognitive
of

of

a

retraining

self-instruction

improving

the

component

attentional skills and academic performance and modifying
the

cognitive-behavioral

beliefs

and

behaviors

of

elementary-age children who are served in self-contained
learning disabilities programs.
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Theoretical Rationale
Cognitive self-instruction methods as developed by
Mei chenbaum ( 197 4,

1977) evolved from the preliminary

observations of Piaget (1955), Vygotsky (1962), and Luria
(1961)

in

the

study

of

children's

private

speech.

Adapting these ideas and those of others such as Mead
(1934), Reese (1962),

and Flavell,

Beach, and Chinsky

(1966), Meichenbaum speculated that the elicitation of
productive self-talk noted in schizophrenic patients may
also be conditioned in nonclinical individuals deficient
in

self-regulatory

(1969,

1971)

speech.

devised

a

Meichenbaum and Goodman

self-instruction

program for

impulsive children that incorporated the principles set
forth by Vygotsky, and particularly Luria in respect to
the provision of a sequential series of initially adultmodeled overt self-statements gradually fading to childbased covert self-statements.
experimental

applications,

Since the early stages of
cognitive

self-instruction

methods have been broadly and successfully employed to
improve academic performance (Wiesner, 1986), facilitate
attention

(Egeland,

behavior

(MacPherson,

1974),
Candee,

and
&

inhibit
Hohman,

aggressive
197 4),

among

numerous other applications, in both normal and disabled
populations.

Despite extensive

research

efforts,

a

persistent and overriding concern regarding the utility
of cognitive self-instruction has been the dearth of

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ev1dence asserting effective strategy generalization.
Additionally, there are limited studies addressing the
application of cognitive

self-instruction methods

to

The general

severely learning disabled populations.

tenets of attribution theory and specifically those of
the attributional model of achievement motivation are
viewed as providing a perspective within which to speak
to these limitations, and a superordinate method by which
to

enhance

the

inherent

power

of

cognitive

self-

instruction methods with children identified as severely
learning disabled.
Based upon research in locus of control by Rotter
(1966)

and the seminal

(1958),

ideas on attribution by Heider

the attributional model of achievement motivation

(Weiner,

1969,

1971,

1979)

provides

a

theoretical

perspective through which to explore the link between
causal attributions and future achievement in children
identified as learning disabled.

Rotter disclosed the

behavi ora 1 effects of i ndi vi dua 1 differences in perceived
internal versus external control of reinforcements, and
identified
happenstance

differential
causa 1

effects

attributions

aspiration, and information seeking.

of
upon

ability

and

expectancy,

The development of

an external locus of control was proposed by Rotter as
substantially a defensive response to failure:
individual

had

continually

experienced

after an

failure

and

- - - - - - - --·--Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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negative feedback,
perceived

as

he would

superior

capitulate to what were

external

forces,

having

been

increasing 1 y 1ed to be 1 i eve that he 1 acked competence and
control over the environment.
attribution

involves

the

Heider first proposed that

connecting

of

events

with

underlying conditions through an examination of personal
and

environmental

forces.

Through

attribution,

the

individual can predict and regulate his relationships
with the world;

this

process mediates the senses of

competence and self-determination.
In adapting these notions, Weiner (1974, 1979, 1980,
1985) postulated a taxonomy of causes for success and
failure

that

purposes.
into

a

student

would

use

for

explanatory

Originally, these attributions were separated

two

distinct

(internal\external)

bipolar
and

dimensions:

stability

locus

(stable\unstabie).

More recently, the dimension of controllability has been
proposed (Weiner, 1979) as a means of delineating more
specifically between the specific causes faliing within
the stability
achievement

dimension.

motivation,

In clarifying
Weiner

(1971)

a

model

states

of
that

"individuals utilize four elements of ascription both to
postdict (interpret) and to predict the outcome (0) of
an

achievement-related

event[:]

these

elements are ability (A), effort (E),
(T),

and luck (L)"

(p. 2).

four

causal

task difficulty

On the internal\externai

-----------------

.

--

·-·--···----
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dimension, ability and effort are internal (describing
qualities of the person undertaking the task) while task
difficulty

and

are

lu~k

external

(describing

environmental features). Ability and task difficulty are
stable (enduring across similar task presentations) and
effort
persist

and

luck

over

attributional

unstabla

time).

Weiner

dimension

psychological functions:

(variable

is

and

unlikely

proposes
related

that
to

to
each

specific

internal features are specific

to self-esteem and external features to the magnitude of
expectancy change following success or failure (Metalsky
&

Abramson,

1981).

Student attribution of failure to

internal, stable factors but not to external, unstable
factors wi 11 contribute to lowered self-esteem and future
achievement expectancy; attribution of success to stable
factors rather than unstable factors results in greater
expectancy

shifts (Marsh,

Cairns,

Debus, 1984; Wiener, Nirenberg,

&

Relich, Barnes,

&

Goldstein, 1976). While

typically focused upon the locus dimension (Weiner 1979,
1980),

achievement-related

affect

is

most

recently

divided into three conceptual sets: "(a) those emotions
tied directly to outcome regardless of attribution, such
as happiness/unhappiness; (b) distinct emotions related
to particular causal ascriptions, such as anger when a
failure

is

attributed

affects

related

to

to a teacher's

self-esteem

(e.g.,

bias;
pride,

and

(c)

shame,
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~eelings

of competence), which are mediated by the locus

dimension" (Platt, 1988, p. 570).
The a-celled classification model

is depicted as

follows (adapted from Weiner, 1971, p.2):
Stability

Controllability

Locus of Control
Internal

External

Stable

Controllable

Ability

Task Difficulty

Unstable

Uncontrollable

Effort

Luck

The

fundamental

relation

exists

assumptions,

between

the

then,

causal

are

that

attributions

a

for

academic success and failure and achievement, and that
individuals continually seek to identify these relations.
To

extrapolate

disabled,

to

children

who

are

learning

given the chronicity of academic failures,

numerous studies have demonstrated that these students
develop causation beliefs whereby learning problems are
attributed to uncontrollable variables such as lack of
ability or external factors such as task difficulty or
happenstance

(Diener

& Dweck,

1978;

Licht,

Kistner,

Ozkaragoz, Shapiro, & Clausen, 1985), and that they are
less likely than nondisabled peers to view their efforts
as contra 11 ab 1e
( Butkowsky
1980).

&

determinants

Wi 11 ows,

1980;

of achievement
Pearl,

Bryan,

&

outcomes
Donahue,

While ongoing controversy exists in the field of

learning disabilities regarding elements as fundamental
as

et i o 1ogy

and

assessment

and

as

pragmatic

as
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remediation (Tarver, 1986; Wade

&

Kass, 1986), one truism

remains implicit in the understanding of children who are
learning disabled:
school failure

have

chronic, repetitive experiences of
impacted upon their young 1 ives.

Such protracted struggle through the educational system
contributes to a perception of limited or no control over
achievement outcomes and exertion of effort as valueless
(Butowsky & Willows, 1980; Licht, 1983; Pearl, Bryan, &
Donahue, 1980) as compared to nondisabled peers.

The

learning disabled child's long-standing beliefs regarding
personal causation for success and failure in the school
setting are key determinants of subsequent achievement
(Cecil

Medway,

&

persistence
increases

in

the

and

1986)

mastering

may

result

schoolwork,

likelihood

of

in

which

continued

"less

in

failures

turn
and

reinforces the children's perceptions of lack of control"
(Kistner, Osborne, & LeVerrier, 1988, p. 82).
"learned

helplessness"

Torgensen

&

learning
failure
seeking

Licht,

disabled
to

factors

assign
beyond

emotional

Barling,

&

1978;

emerge as chi 1dren who are

1983)

ineffectively

corresponding

(Fincham

Signs of

to
and

responsibility
direct,
distance

for

personal

school
control,

themselves

cognitive

insult.

from
Such

failure-prone children may experience diminished selfesteem (Licht, 1983), task persistence (Kennelly, Dietz,
& Benson, 1985), academic self-concept (Chapman, 1987),
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ana

expectations

(Hiebert,
1985).

Wong,

for
&

future

Hunter,

achievement

1982;

Rogers

outcomes
Saklofski,

&

Negative perceptions and expectations may prove

enduring (Chapman, 1988).
As Weiner proposes a clear link between achievement
motives and behavior, and that the sustained presence of
counterproductive causal

attributions

contributes

to

aux i 1 i ary manifestations such as 1earned he 1p 1essness and
lowered

self-esteem,

researchers

have

developed

attribution retraining programs designed primarily to
modify

children's

beliefs

as

a

means

of

enhancing

achievement behavior, and secondarily and auspiciously
to support more productive achievement-related affective
development (Borkowski, Weyhing, & Carr, 1988; Fowler &
Peterson, 1981; Thomas
retraining

&

ordinarily

Pashley,

"involves

1982).

Attribution

methods

to

induce

children to ascribe prior or present achievement outcomes
to

[and] presents them with a perception of

~ffort...

increased control
Medway, 1 986,

p.

over their academic work"

(Cacil

&

1 7 4) , a 1though para 11 e 1 research has

addressed metacognition (Reid

&

Borkowski, 1985; Weyhing,

1986) and self-efficacy (Schunk, 1982, 1989).
While

increasing

attention

has

been

directed

specifically to the association between attributions and
achievement
(Chapman,

in

children

1988;

Kistner,

who

are

Osborne,

learning
&

disablec

LeVerrier,

1988;
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Licht, 1983), there are few studies adapting attribution
retraining to school age learning disabled populations
(Borkowski, Weyhing,

&

Carr,

1988;

Thomas

&

1982) and none known to this researcher that
on

an

elementary

school

age

Pashley,
(~)

self-contained

focus

learning

disabled population, (b) adapt cognitive se 1f-i nstruct ion
procedures (Meichenbaum

&

Goodman,

1969,

1971)

as

a

subordinate tool for improving attentional si<ills and
academic achievement, (c) measure classroom behaviorai
and

academic

generalization

effects,

(d)

composite attribution retraining framework

presen~

incorpora~ing

efficacious. features from a broad sampling of
research,

and

session as a

(e)

utilize a weekly group

means of

enhancing

a

recent

processing

i nterna 1 i zat ion and

generalization of attribution shifts.
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Definition of Terms
Attribution

retraining:

Methods

to

enhance

behavior, ordinarily achievement-oriented, by changing
children's

causal

application of

beliefs

through

the

systematic

principles emanating from

attribution

theory.
Attributional model of achievement motivation:

A

model of attributional thinking proposed by Weiner (1974,
1979,

1980,

1985)

that

posits

a

relation

between

children's attributions for academic success and failure
and consequent achievement.
Cognitive self-instruction:

A method designed by

Meichenbaum and Goodman (1969, 1971) to teach children
lacking

in

inhibiting

impulse
behaviors

control
to

and

acquire

other

performance

control

through

a

progressive series of overt and covert self-statements.
Component attentional training:

Methods intended

to remediate apparent underlying processing deficits such
as auditory memory or visual attention in children with
learning disabilities.
Students
disabled:

served

Students

in

oroqrams

identified

as

for

the

learning

learning

disabled

according to locality standards that adhere to Federal
and State regulations as dictated by Public Law 94-142.
Locality

guidelines establish

placement criterion:

the

following

general

(a) low average or higher assessed
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or·

potential

ability,

(b)

significant

delay

in

achievement in at 1east one area based upon standard
scores differences, and (c) processing delay(s).
Locus of control:

A general expectancy regarding

ownership over behavioral

outcomes that distinguishes

between perceived control of either an internal (self)
or external (environmental forces) orientation.
Metacognition:
states

and

Self-knowledge

processes;

metamemory

is

about

cognitive

specific

self-

knowledge about factors that influence memory activity.
Probe

sheets:

Teacher-administered

designed to pinpoint select reading,

worksheets

mathematics, and

written language skills.
Se 1f-conta i ned

1earning

d i sab 1 it i es

class room:

Classrooms in the locality identified for participation
in this study in which children with the most severe
learning

disabilities

are

provided

services

in

an

individualized setting by a state certified teacher for
3 to 6 hours daily.
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Research Hypotheses
This study investigated the validity of the merger
of attribution retraining and cognitive self-instruction
methods as an

instructional

procedure

as applied

by

special education teachers with elementary-age children
with

learning

learning

disabilities

disabilities

served

in

programs.

self-contained

If

the

proposed

integrative model is functional and the assessed skills
and tendencies of the children are changed in the desired
direction,

then these changes should be measurable by

differences on pertinent pretest and posttest measures.
According 1y,

the

fo 11 owing

genera 1

hypotheses

are

offered:
Compared to similar children in a

cogni~ive

self-

instruction condition or control condition, elementaryage children with learning disabilities served in selfcontained

learning

disabilities

programs

who

have

completed a program of component attentional training in
an

attribution

retraining-cognitive

self-instruction

condition will demonstrate more significant improvement
on:
1.

Standardized measures of academic
achievement,

2.

Probe sheet measures of academic
achievement,

3.

Selected cognitive-behavioral trends (poor
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impulse control, poor attention, poor academics,
poor ego strength, excessive dependency),
4.

A measure of reflectivity-impulsivity,

5.

A measure of general attention and memory,
and

6.

A more significant trend toward internal than
external locus of control beliefs.
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Sample Description and Data Gathering
The

target

population

is

children

with

severe

learning disabilities served in self-contained learning
disabilities
settings.
placed

(SCLD)

programs

in

elementary

school

The sample consisted of 77 students currently

in

nine

self-contained

learning

programs in Chesapeake, Virginia.

disabilities

Students were served

in programs at the upper elementary school level (grades
4-6)

and

ranged

from

approximately

approximately 13 years of age.
6

hours of daily

instruction

10

years

to

Students received 3 to
in the SCLD classroom.

students were placed in SCLD classrooms after review of
psychological, educational, sociocultural, medical, and
other pertinent documentation by a city Special Education
Eligibility Committee that adhered to local, state, and
federal placement guidelines.
Each

student experienced

the

following

pretest

assessment sequence:
After securing parent permission and fulfilling all
related ethical

safeguards,

an

individual

assessment

session was held with each student within three weeks of
the initiation of the first intervention session. Three
weeks was viewed as a reasonable time frame for these
assessments

given

the

restraints

of

obligations

upon

the

researcher

and

personnel

assisting

in

the

time

and

ether

assessment

other
support

process.
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Assessment sess i ens were he 1 d during the schoo 1 day ( 8am3pm) to allow for flexibility in scheduling.
Individually administered pretesting consisted of
the following measures in the stated sequence:
1.

Visual-Aural Digit Span Test to obtain a measure

of general attention and memory.
2.

Children's Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External

centro 1 sea 1e to obtain a measure of

i nterna 1 versus

external locus of control.
3.

Matching Familiar Figures Test to obtain a

measure

of

refiective

versus

impulsive

attentional

responding styles.
4.

Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement from the

Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educat i ana 1 Battery to obtain
measures of reading, mathematics, and written language.
The

respective

learning

disabilities

teacher

completed the full Burks' Behavior Rating Scales so as
to mask specific attention to the dimensions of interest:
poor impulse control,
poor

ego

strength,

poor attention,

and

poor academics,

excessive dependency.

Each

teacher administered academic probe sheets at the onset
of Phase 2 and at the conclusion o.f Phase 3.
sheets
language

assessed
skills

select
(see

reading,

math,

Instrumentation

for

Probe

and

written

a

complete

description of the probe sheet procedure).
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Posttest measures observed the sequence stated in
the pretest assessment.

Posttesting was initiated the

week following completion of the intervention sequence
and concluded for all students within three weeks of the
initiation of the first posttest measurements.
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Limitations of the Study
One

limitation

of

this

study

is

the

continued

controversy that surrounds the definition and etiology
of

learning

disabi 1 ities.

However,

the

locality

providing the sample population for this study adheres
to local, state, and federal guidelines as dictated in
Public Law 94-142.

Hence, the identified subjects should

approximate those students similarily placed in other
learning disabilities settings.
A second limitation was the use of intact classroom
groups rather than

random selection and placement of

students in the two treatment groups and one control
group.

In this study, randomization was restricted by

the need to examine intervention effects in an in vivo
educational environment not sanctioning random student
assignment; again, adherence to local, state, and federal
standards for placement should allow for generalization
between

selected

classroom

groups

and

those

groups

distributed throughout the locality.
A third 1 i mi tat ion is the presence of uncontro 11 ab 1e
teacher personality and teaching style variables.

The

use of different teachers in both treatment and control
settings serves to partially control for these variables
as does the introduction of researcher (and/or

assis~ant)

observation and documentation of teacher accuracy in
design implementation.

In the latter case, an effort was

-------------------

····--------
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mace through modeling, discussion, and reinforcement to
assure the consistency and reliability of strategy and
training techniques.
A fourth limitation was the immediate rather than
delayed post test

assessment of

results.

Research

in

attribution retraining suggests that attribution shifts
may

require

a

internalization

prolonged
before

measurable form.

such

period
shifts

of

may

sustained

emerge

in

a

Such a delayed follow-up, while not

practical

for

this

study

personnel

restrictions,

because

of

scheduling

and

is under consideration for an

undetermined period after the first data collection.
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Ethical
The

principles

of

~afeguards

the

Principles of Psychologists

APA

document

were adhered

Ethical

to

in

this

study. The 10 subprinciples of principle nine dealing
specifically with human participants in research were
honored.

The study was submitted to and approved by the

dissertation chairman and committee members, the Director
of Research,
Chesapeake

Testing,
Public

and Student Activities for

Schools,

and

the

Human

the

Subjects

Research Committee of the College of William and Mary.
Appropriate informed consent was obtai ned.

A1 1 test

scores were confidential and recorded by procedures that
guaranteed anonymity.

Information obtained was and will

not be made available to school personnel or others in
a format by which an individual can be identified.
information gathered was or wi 11

be

included

records of teacher or student participants.
were·

offered

post-study

debriefing,

No

in the

Participants
feedback,

instruction, and opportunity for personal observations
and skill

review.

Control participants were provided

opportunity for intervention training.
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CHAPTER

2

Historical and Theoretical Overview
The underlying

principles of children's

speech that served as theoretical

private

guideposts for the

cognitive self-instruction methods of Meichenbaum and
Goodman (1969, 1971) are based upon the seminal work of
Piaget

(1955),

Vygotsky

delineating

the

children's

language

(1962),

functional
and

and

Luria (1961)

relationship

behavior.

in

between

Piaget described

children's talking aloud as a sign of egocentricity and
a phenomenon that diminishes as children develop the
capacity to adopt the roles of others. Vygotsky reported
that private speech simultaneously becomes increasingly
internalized as children grow through the elementary
years while adopting a more self-regulating function as
it p·rogresses toward preceding rather than following
behavior.

In

broadening

Vygotsky's

findings,

Luria

asserted that for the young child the motor act of saying
words was more powerful than the actual meaning of the
words;

given

this

assumption,

verbal

behavior

was

regarded as capable of and oriented toward controlling
nonverbal behavior.
Additional influences in clarifying the development
25
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and conduct of language in children include that of Mead
·(1934), Reese (1962), and Flavell, Beach, and Chinsky
(1966).

Mead suggested that children gain knowledge of

their behavior as a result of talking about it,

that

speech and thought are in the form of and serve the
function of

a dialogue,

and

that children

gravitate

toward overt speech which serves a self-guiding role, a
view consistent with that of Vygotsky and Luria.
and F1 ave 11 , Beach,

and Chi nsky ex ami ned the

Reese
ro 1e of

verbal mediation whereby the child moderates cognitions
by

accompanying

or

preceding

behaviors

with

self-

regulatory private speech.
The general

historical

antecedents of

se l f-i nstructi on issue from two sources,

cognitive

that of the

development of behavioristic interest in self-control and
the

emergence

of

cognitive

learning

psychotherapy (Kendall & Braswell, 1985).

theories

of

In the first

case, the work of Skinner (1953) preceded the gradual
acceptance of the presence of cognitive influences upon
behavioral

outcomes

with

proponent of this pas i ti on.

Bandura

(1969)

an

early

In the second case, the

models of therapists such as Ellis (1962) and Beck (1976)
proposed

that

thinking

and

emotion

are

intractably

intertwined and unable to be completely separated from
each other;
the

given such a position, the modification of

i nd i vidual s

thoughts or be 1 i efs was viewed as a
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cr~cial

element in effecting behavioral change.

Meichenbaum

integrated

these

influences

in

the

process of understanding and generalizing the conditioned
effects of positive self-talk approaches that had been
adapted with schizophrenic patients. It was reasoned that
such cond it i ani ng methods caul d be applied to noncl in i ca 1
popu 1at ions.

Cognitive se 1f- instruction methods used

with children were distinguished from those adapted for
adult therapies by concentration upon cognitive absences
or deficiencies rather than upon cognitive distortions.
Early approaches deve 1oped by Mei chenbaum and Goodman
( 1969,

1971) focused upon the treatment of

impulsive

children with an implicit assumption that identification
of cognitive absences and teaching of the respective
cognitive skill would impact upon impulsive-reflective
behavioral patterns.

Voluminous research with a broad

range of normal and special needs populations has since
been· conducted in order to explore the theoretical and
methode 1og i ca 1 soundness and app 1 i ed uti 1 i ty of cognitive
self-instruction

methods.

As

Wong

(1985)

reports,

cognitive behavior modification interventions received
increased attention by special education professionals,
but that inadequate evidence of genera 1 i zat ion of trained
skills has remained a persistent rebuttal to procedural
efficacy.

In this study, the merger of attributional

theory and resultant retraining methods with cognitive
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se]f-instruction was hypothesized as an effective means
by which genera 1 i zat ion

may be enhanced and

gains in

achievement spurred.
The basic contention of attribution theory is that
perceived causality may affect
individual

and

of

others.

proposed by Heider
espoused in

and

These

that of the

views

(1958) and have been

recent literature

1980, 1985).

behavior,

by Weiner

were

first

most clearly
(1974,

1979,

The cognitive approach to human learning

behavior

which

attribution theory

serves

was

as

the

advanced by

underpinning
To 1 man

( 1959)

to
and

Lewin (1935, 1936).
Tolman spoke of cognitive influences upon learning
phenomena and Lewin upon social behavior.

According to

Tolman, "the organism utilizes environmental objects and
deve 1 ops means-end
their

relation

readiness]

to

endures

readiness with
his

regard to

them and

behavior .... [while

independently

of

means-end

the

present

motivational state of the organism" (Marx & Hillix, 1973,
p. 339-340).
needs)

'Drive stimulation' (loosely perceived as

serve

as

energy

sources

1 eadi ng

to

the

establishment of goals with both positive and negative
goal

descriptions

properties).

With

engages

in

reducing

drive

(given

inherent

goals established,

goal-directive
stimulation.

behaviors
Lewin

value-laden
the

individual

oriented
also

toward

isolated

an
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en~rgy

source subsumed under the auspices of a tension

system;

again,

goal-establishment

occurs

with

the

'valence' of an end state determining to which regions
in an individuals 'life space' one will proceed.
tension reduction is achieved.

Here,

Yet, Weiner et al. (1971)

assert that "the ... cognitive conceptions of motivation
[were] little concerned with mental events ... [tending
to] disregard cognitive operations such as information
processing, formulations of beliefs concerning the cause
of events,

and the influenced appraisal of effect and

action" (p. 1).

These concepts of cognitively-mediated

goals and behaviors emerge in a more complete form in
Heider's (1958) discussion of attribution.
Heider introduced the notion that through a process
of considering personal
event

is

associated

and environmental
with

the

related

forces,

an

underlying

conditions; hence, one comes to 'attribute' causality and
persists

at doing

so

in

an

systematize one's world.

effort to organize and

The effectiveness in moving

beyond mere existing within, to understanding of, and
finally to prediction and control of one's world may be
directly

tied

to

the

accuracy

attributions are proffered.
tf1ese

causal

conclusions

experimentation process:

with

which

causal

The individual arrives at
through

an

ongoing

"people assess the degree to

which observed behaviors or events occur in the presence
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but not in the absence of each potential causal factor
under consideration" (Metal sky & Abramson, 1981, p. 17).
Persona 1 causation,

Heider concludes,

begins with an

analysis of an observed event with the critical elements
of 'intention' and 'effect' mediating the assumption of
causation, i.e. intention and causation will be accepted
if the desired effect of a behavior is achieved and
rejected

if

an

undesired

effect

influence of 'trying' and 'power'

is

realized.

The

are synonymous with

intention and effort in the first case and with ability
in the second,

and the

interaction of

environmental

forces judged to exist beyond the individual's immediate
or potential control and the presence of 'trying' and
'power' further serve to mediate placement of causality.
Heider

asserts

that

"different attributions for

any

success or failure will have distinct consequences for
the individual's affective reaction, expectancy of future
succ~ss,

570).

and subsequent behaviors" (Platt, 1988, pp. 569It is toward a clarification of this specific

assumption as well as the general notions of Heider that
Weiner and his associates were notably directed.
Kelley (1971) expanded upon Weider's notion of the
'covariance' between causal factors and related behavior
or events, proposing that individuals attribute outcomes
to aspects of the person, environment, or situation based
upon

situationally

apparent

features

such

as
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'consistency' and 'consensus'.
as

most

plausible

is

a

That outcome identified

product

of

the

ana 1 ys is of these e 1 ements and features;

interactive
yet, in that

individuals may engage in an incomplete analysis,

and

information is not attended to or selectively ignored,
the

general

principle'
assumed.

application

of

a

mechanical

'covariance

may be misleading and attribution wrongly
Kelly developed the 'discounting principle' as

a means of correcting for the presence of incomplete
data:

here,

multiple

"when behavior occurs in the presence of

plausible

discounted...

causes,

the

attribution

will

be

[and] the observer [wi 11] attribute the

effect less to any one cause than he would if only that
cause

were

p 1 a us i b 1 e"

(Dec i ,

1 9 7 6,

p.

24 7 ) .

The

consequent attribution will be less definitive given the
loss of confidence in the validity of the attribution.
The

presence

pred1sposing

of

'causa 1

assumptions

schemas' ,
about

referring

operations

to
and

interactions in assessing causality, impact further when
insufficient information is provided by imploring the
individual to rely upon an understandable and settling
rather than unique and potentially dissonant hypothesis.
Thus, in respect to academic performance, the child with
learning disabilities

whom

historically has

ascribed

personal school failure to a lack of aptitude or ability,
and has been convinced of such beliefs by external others
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(teachers or parents) and events (repeated grades and
poor report cards), assumes in a slanted world view that
the occasional,

unexplained

success is

a tribute

to

factors beyond personal ownership, any other explanation
'not making sense' in a school specific causal schema.
Personal

causa 1 i ty

was

determined

by

the

desirability of an effect in the model proposed by Jones
and Davis (1965).

The individual acting as observer of

events will select as explanation for action of the self
or the agent of the action that effect perceived as most
desirable, and will then infer the actors disposition.
An observer must always conclude and describe

intent

before attributing an action to the disposition of the
individual;

thus,

the

focus

is

upon

predicting

persona 1 cause to which attribution wi 11
while

not

necessitating

information
framework,

referred
a

child

to
who

the
by
is

multip<1e
Kelley.

learning

the

be assigned,
sources
Within

disabled

of
this

might

attribute personal failure to external factors such as
teachers, parents, climate, task difficulty, or physical
condition as a means of achieving a most desirable,
indulgent end, that of establishing a distance between
one's failure

(action)

and

one's

global

self-esteem

(disposition).
Rotter (1966) formulated a view from social learning
theory

that

individuals

differed

in

beliefs

about
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personal control over environmental events and rewards.
The 'internally' controlled individual perceives rewards
following from their own behaviors or attributes while
the 'externally' controlled individual does not perceive
such a relationship, believing themselves at the mercy
of environmental events and happenstance. The internally
directed individual foresees that change can and will
occur as a result of one's own action; the externally
directed individual assumes that change is not associated
with their behaviors.

The

one-dimensional

locus

of

control construct provided an early impetus for study by
Weiner and his associates in the area of differential
expectancy shifts based upon perception of reinforcements
as externally or

internally controlled.

Weiner

and

others (Deci, 1976) have since clarified the distinction
between locus of control and locus of causality:

Weiner

(1979) states that locus "is conceived as a backward1ook 1ng be 1 i ef. . . [and] that the concepts of 1ocus and
control must be separated"
suggested that
environment

(p. 6).

Yet, Rotter's work

repeated negative encounters with the

would

tend

to

make

individuals

less

intrinsically motivated, and that those who experienced
repeated failure would move toward low achievement and
in an external direction; such assumptions have seemingly
proved evident in research with children identified as
learning disabled (Kistner, Osborne, & LeVerrier, 1988;
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Li~ht,

1983; Licht,

et al.,

1985) and Rotter remains

among the first to accurately relate the structure of
perceived causality to expectancy change.
Atkinson's

(1957,

1964)

model

of

achievement

oriented behavior bears the influence of Lewin and Tolman
in

the

development

of

likelihood of success.

an

expectancy

regarding

the

The model asserts that one is

engaged in an approach-avoidance conflict when facing an
achievement-oriented situation. The tendency to approach
success is a function of the motive for success, and the
incentive value for success; the success motive is a
relatively stable

personality

characteristic that

defined as one's need for achievement.

is

The probability

of success is one's expectancy of achieving the goal and
the estimate of success probabi 1 i ty

is based on any

available information including experience in similar
past situations.

The incentive value of success relates

to the pride a person will feel in achieving a goal and
in Atkinson's mathematical model the psychological value
of a goal is a function of the probability of success,
thus emphasizing the
model.
is the

element of

achievement in

this

The corollary of the tendency to approach success
tendency

operative factors:

to

avoid failure,

again

with

three

(a) the motive to avoid failure, (b)

expectancy about failure, and (c) the incentive value of
failure.

The tendency to avoid failure is one's tendency
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not to perform the activity, so as not to risk failure.
The tendency to achieve is then an admixture of the two
more stable factors,

motive to succeed and

motive to

avoid failure, and the less stable factor of probability
of success which is directly related to one's ability and
task difficulty.
individuals

high

Weiner
in

(1971)

cites "evidence that

achievement

motivation

are

more

likely to undertake achievement activities, select tasks
of

intermediate

difficulty,

work

harder,

and

persist

longer in the face of failure than individuals low in
achievement motivation"

(pp.

9-10)

as support for the

essential formulations of Atkinson's model, and review
of

the

attributional

proposed

by

Weiner

model
and

of

his

achievement motivation

colleagues

confirms

the

application of certain of these principles.
The attributional model of achievement motivation
(Weiner,
described
research

1979,
by
in

1985)

is one of three models of action

Forsterling
attribution

(1985)
retraining

as

contributing

(the others

to

being

self-efficacy theory as proposed by Bandura (1977) and
examined by Schunk (1982, 1989), and the model of learned
helplessness developed by Seligman (1975) and furthered
by Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978)).

In Weiner's

model, individuals constantly seek to identify the causes
for achievement-based successes and failures.
of attributions

The tyoes

individuals propose for successes and
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fa:i lures have important and differential consequences for
behavior, cognition, and affect.

In summarizing Weiner

et al. (1971), Forsterling (1985) reported that:
... ascriptions of failure to stable (uncontrollable)
causes (e.g., lack of ability or task difficulty)
decrease subsequent expectancies of success, whereas
attributions of failure to internal

(lack of

c~uses

ability or effort) maximize negative esteem-related
affects fallowing the outcome.

In contrast, success

attributed to stable causes increases subsequent
expectancies for future success more than do
attributions to variable factors (e.g., luck), and
esteem-related emotions following success (e.g.,
pride) are maximized when internal attributions are
made.

( p . 50 1 )

The perceived causes of success and failure share
the properties of locus, stability, and controllability,
with.

intentionality

(Abramson,
structures.

et

al.,

(Weiner,
1978)

as

1979)
other

and

globality

possible

causal

The locus dimension (internal/external) has

been tentatively identified as a determinant of certain
important affective reactions and the stability dimension
(stable/unstable) as related to expectancy levels (Platt,
1988).
outcome

Internal attributions are made to the extent that
is

attributed

to

oneself

whereas

external

attributions are made to the extent that outcome

is
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atLributed to environmental or uncontrollable variables.
Stable factors are unchanging and persist over time while
unstable

factors

deviate

across

time

and

situation.

Ability and task difficulty are stable while effort and
1 uck are v ar i ab 1 e.

The magnitude of expectancy shift

will tend to be greater when attributed to stable factors
(the Expectancy Principle).

The location of any specific

cause is variable while the underlying dimensions on
which causes are given meaning are constant.
Weiner

(1985)

ascriptions

advanced

influence

the

emotions,

idea
and

that
that

"causal
emotional

reactions play a role in motivated behavior" (p. 562).
Pride and feelings of self-esteem are 'self-reflective'
emotions related to the locus dimension, within which is
described

the

success to
factors.

'hedonic

internal

bias' ,

factors

a

and

tendency
failure

to
to

ascribe
external

Anger, pity, gratitude, guilt, and shame are

assoCiated with the controllability dimension, e.g. "the
attributional antecedent for anger is an ascription of
a negative,

self-related outcome or event to factors

controllable by others .... [while] guilt and anger
are

elicited

by

directed inward,

controllable
whereas anger

causes,

guilt

bu~

is typically

(but

is
not

necessarily) directed outward" (Weiner, 1985, po. 5635 64) .

Fee 1 i ngs of hopei essness are re 1 a ted to causal

stability as

Weiner

et

al.

(1978,

1979)

found

_________ _____
_____:

that

~-------

------
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hopelessness and resignation emerge when attribution for
a negative outcome is given to a stable cause.

Weiner

(1985) cautions that the dimension-affect relationships
are culture-prevalent but not culture-invariant, and that
attributions and emotions may be experienced absent the
speculated linkage.
Weiner's central assertion that a relation exists
between achievement and a chi 1d's success and fa i 1 u re
attributions appears

to

have

been borne out

in

the

literature, albeit one complex and open to scrutiny.
Non-disabled children low in achievement and with failure
expectations

initially

served

as

subjects

investigation of Weiner's precepts (Diener
Dweck,
course

&

for

the

Dweck, 1978;

1975) as did studies proceeding on a parallel
(DeCharms,

1972)

that

sought

attributional causations for achievement.

to

examine

Increasingly

within the expanding body of research that is examining
these notions, the learning disabled population has been
identified as one whose characteristic pattern of school
failure and

performance deficits may be more cleariy

understood,

explained,

attribution

model.

and

counteracted

Kistner,

Osborne,

through
and

the

LeVerrier

(1988) report that:
Research with both LD and nondisabled children has
clearly demonstrated that children who attribute
their failures to variables over which they have
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control (e.g., their efforts) are more likely to
persist ... and are less debilitated by failures
than are children who attribute their learning
problems to uncontrollable causes such as lack of
ability or external factors [while] learning
disabled children tend to be less likely than
nondisabled peers to view their efforts as
determinants of achievement outcomes. (p. 82)
Kistner et a 1.

( 1988)

note that the achievement

attributions of children with learning disabilities are
predictive of their academic progress as well
classroom behavior.

as of

In a longitudinal study of children

with learning disabilities, the developmental changes of
achievement

attributions

were

delayed

compared

to

nondisabied peers in the gradual and paralleling move of
both groups toward increasing emphasis upon effort as a
determinant of achievement difficulties.
Chapman (1988) found in a second longitudinal study
that children with learning disabilities have relatively
external control orientations for achievement outcomes
in school with a clear external trend for failures, but
a l·ess distinct formulation for successes.

In portraying

the affective dilemma of the child identified as learning
disabled, Chapman states:
These characteristics are marked by low
self-perceptions of ability, reflecting relatively
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negative academic self-concept, along with
tendencies toward learned helplessness and lower
expectations for future success in school ...
[they] have relatively little confidence in their
ability and expect to achieve at lower levels, but
when success does occur, they see it as being caused
by a teacher's assistance or easy work. (p. 363)
With the principles of attribution theory apparently
operative for children with learning disabi 1 ities, the
application of attribution retraining programs with this
population

appears

attribution

characterized

Forsterl i ng

justified.

retraining

as

( 1985)
being

"consistent 1y successful in increasing persistence and
performance'' (p.

509)

in nondisabled but low achieving

and learned helpless children; similar characteristics
are pertinent to and describe the child with learning
disabilities.

Weiner states that such programs have

primarily demonstrated "that persistence in the face of
failure is enhanced when attributions for faiiure are
changed from

1ow abi 1 i ty to 1 ack of effort,

to poor

strategy, or to temporary external barriers'' {p. 567).
Borkowksi

(1988)

suggests

that

"motivational

training in combination with skill training, designed to
reshape attributional beliefs about the causes of ...
successes and failures, may be the key to resolving some
of the dilemmas encountered in strategy transfer research
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w(th LD students" (p. 51).
While attribution retraining studies proliferate in
the literature, there are few known to this researcher
that

are

directed

population.

toward

the

1earning

d i sab 1 ed

In this study, a multi-faceted attribution

retraining approach was developed as a superordinate
strategy with the
climate

for

intent of

implementation

creating an
of

a

efficacious

cognitive

self-

instruction program designed to improve and generalize
the cognitive processing skills and academic performance
of chi 1 dren served in SCLD programs.
notion

of

a

broadly

based

Adhering to the

approach,

attribution

retraining assumptions and concepts are culled primarily
from the work of Weiner (1974, 1979, 1980, 1985) but also
that of Schunk (1989) in self-efficacy, Seligman (1975)
in

1ear_ned

he 1 p 1essness,

metacognition,

consonant

and
with

Borkowski
research

( 1 988)

in

findings

in

identifying the maladaptive characteristics of children
with learning disabilities and with Borkowski's (1988)
observation

that

"relations

among

strategies,

metacognition, and attributions are multidirectional" (p.
4 7).

Critique
Kendall
position

be

(1984)
adopted

recommends
in

that

applying

an

organismic

cognitive

self-

instruction methods and that interventions should

be
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structured to take advantage of the strengths of the
child rather than to focus specifically or primarily upon
the weaknesses.
Kendall

(1984)

and Abikoff

(1979)

conclude that

despite a lack of convincing applications to school-age
populations, cognitive self-instruction methods appear
to possess substantial potential for use with special
needs children and that support for further research is
compelling.
Forsterling (1985) reports that "because Weiner's
model of achievement behavior does not postulate a direct
link

between

causal

attributions

consequences (persistence,

and

performance),

behavioral
but includes

other intervening variables (affects and expectancies),
the conclusions from the model for attributional change
programs are somewhat unclear" (p. 502).

Further, he

relates that the three conceptual systems underlying most
attribution retraining programs (attributional model of
achievement

motivation,

self-efficacy,

and

learned

helplessness) fail to differentiate themselves from one
another in research by examining the deductions that are
dissimilar,

instead

tending

to

investigating similar principles.

gravitate

toward

Both conceptual and

methodological difficulties are present in attempts to
assess

the

speculated

links

between

expectancy

and

affective states, i.e. specific vs. global indicators and
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i m(Tled i ate

vs.

Forsterling

de 1 ayed

reports

effectiveness of

assessment

that

of

empirical

attribution

emotion.
support

retraining

is

Yet,
for

the

generally

favorable. He further states that:
Because there are many similarities between
cognitive behavior modification and attributional
approaches to psychopathology, attributional
concepts and techniques for attributional change
could easily be implemented in the practice of
cognitive therapy.

Especially for maladaptive

behaviors in the achievement domain (e.g.,
underachievement or lack of persistence),
attributional intervention ... may be useful.
(p.

The

510)

a

priori

assumption

by

the

attributional

theorist and retrainer that there exists a predetermined
value or utility of attributions in the global case does
not adhere purely to the concept inherent in cognitive
therapy literature (Ellis,

1962;

Beck, 1976) that the

individual should be taught to modify cognitions in a
realistic direction as maladaptive functioning ;s

reia~ed

to unscientific or unrealistic thinking: what may be
realistic for one subject regarding intrinsic abiiity,
for example, may not be for another.
Metalsky
attributional

and

Abramson

theory

must

(1981)

offer

distinguish

~hat

bet1-1een
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at~ributional

to

both

content and attributional styles in order

understand

and

impact

upon

maladjustment:

attributional content is the particular attribution such
as ability or luck that one makes while attributional
style refers to "the extent that [one]
utilizes the

same or similar

relies on and

information to

resolve

causal ambiguity across different situations and across
time" (p, 39).
evidence-based

They hypothesize that belief-based and
attributiona1

styles

resolution of causal ambiguity,

may

mediate

the

and this approach may

serve eventually to modify the incongruity between the
attribution

retrainer's predetermined assumptions and

those operative within the subject.
Borkowksi,

Weyhi ng,

and Carr

( 1988)

assert that

students' program-specific attributions (those specific
to

the

training

tasks)

are

generally

alterable:

antecedent attributions (those 1eng-standing, entrenched,
and ·global) are more resistant to change but "may be
altered

by

a

combination

of

strategy

training

with

program-specific attributional retraining ... focusLing]
on improving specific strategy knowledge, fostering the
use of executive or coordinating routines, and reshaping
attributional beliefs in order to alter academic
skills ... " (p. 46-47).
Reid and Borkowski
in

student

awareness

(1987)

of

report that an increase

the

negative

impact

of
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ma.ladaptive attributions on task performance enhances
strategy generalization and maintenance.
Cecil and Medway (1986) confirm that attribution
retraining

"is

a

practical

procedure for school

easy-to-carry-out

personnel who work with children

whose problems resu 1t
179).

and

from mot i vationa 1 deficits"

( p.

Ceci 1 and Medway further assert that re 1 a ted

research

has

verified

"the

importance

of

cognitive

interventions designed to teach children to understand
the nature of success and failure, to view the former to
result from ability and effort, and to view the latter
to result from lack of effort" (p. 179).
Reiher and Dembo (1984) specify "that comparison
studies in reattribution training methods are needed to
determine

whether

cognitive

modification

approaches

produce more generalized and desirable effects that other
approaches" (p. 93) and report that training conducted
in groups may contribute the advantages of group process
to instructional generalization.
Borkowski, Weyhing, and Turner (1986) contend that
the

motivational

deficits

in

academic

situations

experienced by many educationally handicapped children
are directly linked to poor learning histories, cognitive
deficits,

and negative at tr i but ion a 1 states and that

research which examines the interplay of attribution and
metacognition in the educational development and progress
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of.special needs children will be broadly contributory.
The generalization of attribution retraining effects
upon

cognitive-behavioral

trends

outside

of

the

intervention setting has not been investigated to this
researcher's
learning

knowledge

disabled

with

school

either a

age

nondisabled

population,

and

in

or
no

instances have investigators attempted to incorporate a
superordinate-subordinate
retraining-cognitive
developing
performance.
the

self-instruction

cognitive

processing

of

attribution

as

skills

a
and

means

of

academic

The intent of this study was to broaden

understanding

achievement

strategy

of

setting,

causal
both

attributions

separate

from

in
and

the
in

conjunction with cognitive self-instruction approaches
by addressing these unexamined issues.

----'-------'---'-=----- ------- ---------
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Attribution Retraining
Introduction
Attribution

may

along a temporal

be

di sti ngui shed from

dimension:

expectancy

expectancies precede a

behavioral event or situation and attributions follow the
event and attempt to specify and account for its cause
( Kenda 11

Braswe 11, 1982).

&

Chi 1dren who attribute their

academic or behavioral improvement to personal effort or
abi 1 i ty may be more 1 ike 1 y to genera 1 i ze effects than
children who attribute change to luck, fate, chance, or
anything external
1985, pp. 105).

to themselves

(Kendall

&

Braswell,

Borkowski, Weyhing, and Turner (1986)

suggest that children with positive beliefs about their
own

i nstrumenta 1 i ty

should

profit

from

strategy

instruction and that a narrow focus upon the conditions
of strategy training will not contribute to a durable
strategy generalization.
Research
Carr

and

effectiveness
training

Borkowski
of

an

procedure

(in

press)

attribution

examined

retraining/strategy

on

reading

comprehension

underachieving

third-

through

fifth-grade

Underachievers

were

conditions:
and

into

three

with

52

students.
treatment

strategy-plus-attribution, strategy-only,

control.

conditions

divided

the

Strategy

consisted

of

training
three

in

readi~g

the

treatment

comprehension
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strategies-

topic

questioning;

the

sentence,

summarization,

instruction

direct

and

method

was

implemented for both strategy and attribution training.
Attribution

training

consisted

discussion regarding
production
knowledge

and
was

opportunity

of

provided

strategies.
so

understand

that
the

retraining

and

supported

effort in

the

Metacognitive

children

purpose of

before advancing to the next step.
attribution

cartoon

the importance of

use

to

of

gained
a

an

strategy

Underachievers given

strategic

training

were

hypothesized to respond with greater growth in reading
comprehension.

Significant group differences were found

in strategy use,
attributional

prose recall,

reading awareness,

Importantly,

beliefs.

children

in

and
the

strategy-plus-attribution condition were more likely to
modify self-attributions about effort than children in
the

strategy-only

follow-up

conditions.

control

indicated

significantly
condition

or

higher

than

reading

that
in

either

One

conditions.

grades

year
were

the strategy-plus-attribution
the

strategy-only

or

control

The integration of attribution and strategy

training appeared a

key to effective

this at risk population:

instruction with

separation of the two elements

or a failure to integrate them wisely were regarded as
critical instructional errors.
Dweck

(1975)

conducted

a

seminal

study

on
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attribution

retraining

identified

as

helplessness.

with

exhibiting

12

school-age

characteristics

children

of

learned

These children responded to failure with

an impaired performance and were less likely than mastery
oriented children to attribute achievement outcomes to
effort

or

to

possi bi 1 i ty.

prefer
One

tasks
group

in

which

failure

of

chi 1dren

was

was

a

given

progressive 1 y more di ffi cult arithmetic prob 1ems with a 11
failures ignored and all successes reinforced.

In the

second group, failure was guaranteed on approximately 20%
of the tasks by presentation of problems beyond their
ski 11

level:

attribution

each child was provided with an effort
after

each

failure,

specifically

admonition "You should have tried harder".

the

Children in

both conditions were trained for 25 days with posttest
consisting of presentation of puzzles which were selected
to induce failure and elicit coping mechanisms, such as
help~essness

and decreased persistence.

Children given

attribution retraining exhibited important decreases in
counterproductive responses in the failure condition,
while the children not receiving such training exhibited
continued performance deficits.

Attribution retraining

also contributed to an increase of attribution of failure
to a lack of effort rather than a lack of ability.
A study by Medway and Veni no ( 1982) hypothesi zed
that chi 1dren who received effort feedback waul d make
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greater effort attributions and persist at a subsequent
task 1anger

than

feedback.

A

chi 1 dren

who did

secondary

not

receive

hypothesis

such

asserted

that

performance patterns and effort attribution feedback may
interact: children may differentially respond to beliefs
that

performance

random.

improved

over time

After having been

rather

identified as

than

at

displaying

tendencies not to perceive effort as a cause of their
school-related performance,
series

of

visual

40 children were given a

discrimination

tasks

with

effort

feedback versus no feedback and ascending versus random
patterns of
factori a 1

success

over

i:lesi gn.

tria 1s presented

Effort

feedback

in

a

enhanced

2x2
task

persistence, a 1though this effect was not media ted by
children's

attributions;

sustained

period

attributions
change.

may

of
have

a

failure

to

internalization
inhibited

measure

allow
of

for

a

modified

of

related

No significant influences upon attributions or

task persistence were noted due to ascending or random
performance patterns.
Kistner, Osborne, and LeVannier (1988) evaluated the
developmental

patterns

of

attributional

styles

in

children with learning disabilities and the relation of
their achievement attributions to academic progress.

A

longitudinal design was incorporated with pretests and
posttests of attributions, academic progress, and teacher
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ratings of success and classroom behavior assessed over
a 2 year span.

The hypothesis that children identified

as learning disabled enter a self-perpetuating failure
cycle was not supported based upon developmental patterns
of attribution; however, in accordance with expectations,
children

with

learning

disabilities

who

attributed

failures to manageable causes made the more significant
achievement

gains

and

received

the

more

socially

appropriate classroom ratings.
The dimensions of locus of control, stability, and
controllability assessed by the attributional measures
are

regarded

as

key

e 1ements

to

be embedded

in

an

attribution retraining program.
Seventh- and eighth-grade students cl assi fi ed as
learning disabled were taught goal setting and selfregulatory skills in a resource room setting based upon
a mode 1 deve 1 oped
Chatman (1986).

by To 11 efson,

Tracy,

Johnson,

and

The training program was designed to

help establish realistic goals, develop plans to achieve
these goa 1 s, monitor and eva 1uate their own behavior, and
accect resconsibility for the outcome of gcal directed
activities.

Children attributed success to effort and

failure to effort, luck, and task difficulty following
program completion;
imp roved for

the rate of assignment completion

a subgroup of the chi 1dren in both the

regu 1 ar and resource class rooms.

To 11 efson et a 1. ( 1986)
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suggested that

attribution

retraining

should

activities that demonstrate to children the
and

significant

achievement.

influence

effort

can

include

'unstable'
have

upon

Here, effort would be regarded as unstable

because of its variable nature; hence, one informs the
child that the degree of effort expended is controllable
and importantly that the capability to exert personal
control over the degree of effort is one of the child's
implicit competencies.
In two studies, Jacobsen, Lowery, and DuCette (1986)
compared
failure
children

the
in

attributional

achievement

identified as

achieving children.

and

patterns
in

of

social

success
situations

and
in

learning disabled and normally

In the first study, 94 seventh- and

eighth-graders were interviewed about attributions for
hypothetical success-failure situations; 105 students 917 years of age were
about attributions

interviewed

for

real

life

in the second study
ratings of

success.

Children with learning disabilities attributed success
to internal factors as did normally achieving children,
but

tendea

to

externalize

success

more

than

the

nondisabled children.
Cooley and Ayres (1988) examined self-concept and
attributions made about academic success and faiiure in
46

children

classified

as

normally achieving children.

learning

disabled

and

47

No differentiation between
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the groups was noted in attributions regarding internal
versus extern a 1 causes for successes and fa i 1ures and
ability versus effort causes for failure.
The Cooley and Ayres study underlines the evolving
understanding of the attributional characteristics of
children with

learning disabilities by presenting an

outcome counter to that typically noted in attributional
literature:

for example,

Snyder (1982)

among others

suggests that children classified as learning disabled
focus

attribution

dimensions.

more

upon

external

than

internal

However, the finding that attribution did

not differentiate at the mean chronological age of the
samp 1e

( 12

years)

attribution

doveta i 1s

with

tends

be

generally

to

evidence
less

that

externally

directed as children grow older.
Friedman and Medway (1987) investigated the effects
of

varying

performance

sets

and

outcomes

on

the

expectations, attributions, and persistence of 48 boys
classified

as

learning

disabled

fourth- and fifth-grade boys.
and to 1 d

that they

Commensurate

with

and

48

nondisabled

Children were given a task

had either

succeeded

expectations,

boys

or fa i 1ed.

identified

as

learning disabled attributed outcome to external fact.ors;
contrary

to

persistence,

expectations,
and

did

not

they

exhibit

showed
lower

greater

performance

expectations nor show greater expectancy shifts after
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outcome information than nondisabled peers.

The greater

persistence of the boys with learning disabilities may
speculatively be associated with perseverative tendencies
characteristic
disabled,

of

children

classified

as

learning

or metamemori a 1 defi ci enci es i nh i biting the

identification or application of variable, equally, or
more suitable strategies.
Results of the Friedman and Medway study suggest
that the internal-external attribution dimension may be
a

key

in

differentiating

nondisabled

and

the

successfully

academically

compromised

achieving

child

with

learning disabilities.
Reimer and

Dembo (1984)

placed

66 seventh-

and

eighth-grade students with 1ow effort attri but i ens in two
treatment

conditions:

the

first

consisted

of

an

experiential self-instruction training method designed
to a 1ter task persistence and effort attributions for
success and failure;
teacher

the second

presentation.

treatment

groups

at

consisted of

Compared
posttest

to

showed

formal

controls,

both

greater

task

persistence and were more likely to attribute performance
to effort but not to ability, luck, or task difficulty.
These findings appear to suooort the assertion that
attributional
instruction

change
methods

can
and

be

induced

specifically

through

self-

that change

in

persistence reflects a belief that effort is critical to
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achievement.
Critique
Pearl (1985) indicates that caution must be taken
in the application of attribution
ordinarily

retraining.

While

identifying children who may benefit from

retraining, selection procedures may arbitrarily include
children who may not benefit or may be considered at risk
for a stressful
abi 1 i ty

and

response.

whose

Children who are lower in

performance

and

progress

are

compromised may not be helped by exhortations to exert
more effort; maximal effort may be elicited and success
or progress may not be forthcoming, thus confirming the
perception df inadequate ability and affirming cause for
related self-esteem complications. Pearl further advises
that research is necessary to determine whether positive
effects genera 1 i ze to a 11 academic areas or simp 1y to
content areas specifically addressed in training.

Global

academic achievement was assessed through two different
sources and at two separate time periods in this study.
Eli g and

Frieze

( 1979)

assert

that measures

of

children's attributions are presented in muitiole formats
and

do

not

generalizable

necessarily

present

interpretation

implication of the

of

results of

contra 1 was se 1ected for the

the

a

cohesive

concept

retraining.

and

or
by

Locus of

purposes of this study

because of the documented relationship with attribution
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and the considerable empirical base for the validity and
use of the selected locus of control measure.
The

effectiveness

of

attributional

feedback

is

closely associated with the issue of timing and clarity
of the relationship between the child's performance and
the adult attribution statement or child self-statement.
Effort was made in the design of this study to integrate
the general trends of current research in presenting to
teachers

an

understanding

of

timing

and

situational

variables.
Wilson and
attribution

Linville

(1982)

retraining

suggest that variant

procedures

differentially on outcome measures.
statements
responses

may
in

be

effective

another.

An

in

wi 11

impact

Self-attribution

one

and

effort was

behavioral

made

here

to

incorporate both se 1f-attri buti on and behavi ora 1 measures
to more clearly define the integrated nature of this
rela:tionship.
A refinement to attribution theory and retraining
proposed by Harter and Connell
critical

dimension

in

(in press) is that the

understanding

children's

attributions is the degree to which they are aware of the
relevant factors operating in a given situation.
this proposition,

as children classified as

disabled

less

appear

aware

of

i nfl uenci ng their test performance,

Given

learning

relevant

factors

they wi 11

be 1 ess
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likely to use task relevant factors regardless of the
·internal or external nature of the task requirement.
this

is

the

case,

then

attribution

retraining

If
with

children identified as learning disabled should encourage
examination

of

the

metamemorial

factors.

link

between

In this

attributions

study,

children

and
with

learning disabilities were required to participate in a
weekly processing session in which the specific indices
and characteristics of different educational applications
of a training strategy are discussed.
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Cognitive Self-Instruction
Introduction
The seminal work of Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971)
punctuated the role of cognitive self-instruction (CSI)
in the performance of nonverbal tasks.

CSI training as

defined in the Meichenbaum and Goodman model has been
broadly employed in research, and multiple educational
applications have been derived.

Variants of the original

model have been developed while retaining the fundamental
principles of enhancing the internal control function of
language.
Research
A study by Robin, Armel, and O'Leary (1975) assessed
the effects of CSI training on written language skills
in 30 kindergarten children.

CSI training was compared

to a direct training procedure and a control condition
while the effect of training was assessed on both trained
and · untrained

letters

generalization effects.

in

order

to

determine

Significant gains were noted

~n

both treatment conditions over the controi group; the CSI
group made gains sign1ficantly above that of the direct
training group.
Barling
conditions
interaction

(1980)

in
of

reinforcement,

which

assigned school
the

relative

age

children to

effectiveness

task-oriented

self-instruction,

self-monitoring,

and external

and

self-

feedback
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upon math and verbal tasks were assessed.

Children were

contrasted on an i nterna 1-externa 1 dimension:

those with

an

use

internal

locus

instruction

on

externals.

Those

of

the

control

tended

to

verbal

tasks

more

children

who

received

self-

readily

than

both

self-

monitoring and self-reinforcement were superior in terms
of persistence and accuracy on math tasks; no training
differences
verbal

for

tasks.

accuracy

or

persistence

Children

in

the

; nstructi on group
change in math.
the

task-oriented

the 1 east

for

self-

s i gni fi cant

Barling concluded that the omission of

ordinarily

reinforcement

demonstrated

emerged

present
elements

procedure

contributed

confirmed

the

self-monitoring
from

to

the

self-

self-instruction

ineffectiveness,

its
of

importance

and

these

two

and

procedural

components.
Cognitive self-instruction training was adapted by
Fish. and Mendola (1986) for use with 3 school-age (8-9
years)

emotionally

completion
Individual
weeks,

rates

disturbed
judged

as

children
lowest

with
in

homework

the

class.

sessions were held with each child for

totaling

8

sessions

of

30

minutes

2

duration;

children were taught to instruct themselves in evaluating
homework demands, cognitively rehearsing a plan, guiding
performance through self-talk per Meichenbaum and Goodman
(1969), and incorporating self-reinforcement. Tasks in
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mathematics,

reading,

and

language

arts

that

were

structured by specific hierarchical sequence were used
during training.

Task format was identical to that of

homework assignments, but task content varied daily and
was different

from homework content.

Children

were

informed before each session that use of the procedural
steps would help them to remember to do their homework
assignments.

With

percentage of

completed

homework

assignments handed in each week used as the dependent
measure, increases in homework completion were reported
during CSI training and at follow-up 13 weeks later.
Fish and Mendola recommended pretest and posttest
teacher eva 1uat ions and student attitude measures

in

order to assess the broader genera 1 i zat ion effects of the
intervention.
Leon and Pepe

( 1 983) studied the effects of CSI

training upon the arithmetic skills of 24 9-12 year old
children classified as educable retarded and 13 9-12 year
old children classified as learning disabled who were
assigned to CSI or control conditions.

Daily 15-minute

sessions were held throughout a 7-week treatment period.
The Meichenbaum and Goodman ( 1971) model was incorporated
in the form of a CSI dialogue that contained a set of
statements corresponding to the task sequence involved
in computation of a type of arithmetic problem; only the
insertion of specific facts in the d i a 1ogue was required.
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Significant posttest differences were noted for the CSI
·group on arithmetic operations skills and in favor of the
children classified as learning disabled.
noted

for

CSI

training

for

A trend was
types

specific

of

computational skills to enhance generalization of that
skill to problems with similar computational elements.
Leon and Pepe emphasized the critical aspect of
establishing

procedures

and

techniques

which

maximize the generalization effects of CSI:

will

a need to

transfer strategy use and responsibility from teacher to
student is crucial.
CSI training was compared with training using a
scanning strategy by Parrish and Erickson (1981) with 24
children identified as impulsive on the Matching Familiar
Figures Test (MFFT).

Children were assigned to a control

and three treatments:

(a)

a scanning strategy,

(b)

verbal self-instruction, and (c) a scanning strategy and
verbal self-instruction.

Standard reading,

spelling,

and math materials were used as educational stimuli.

A

significant decrease in MFFT errors but not an increase
in time taken to reflect was noted for both cognitive
training components.

The assumption that the combined

treatment would produce more significant gains then the
two components alone was not supported.

Classroom task

performance as assessed by decreases in total auiz errors
improved significantly but not classroom behavior, an
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equivocal finding given the lack of attention directed
toward the interpersonal or motivational dimensions of
performance.

The failure of the combined treatment to

differentially impact upon performance on reflectiveimpulsive

reassessment

tasks

or

general

classroom

behavior may be due to this inattention to metamemorial
issues or generalization cues.
Short and Ryan

(1984)

explored the relationship

between the 1earned he 1 p 1essness attributions and passive
learning

style

of

poor

readers.

Fourth-grade

poor

readers were instructed to ask themse 1ves wh__ questions
derived from the grammar within a story as a recall aid.
Children were divided into a control condition and two
treatments:
retraining

in

the

first
upon

focused

treatment,

the

attribution

relationship

between

strategic effort and outcome performance; in the second,
no

specific

association

information
between

was

provided

effort and

regarding

outcome.

The

the

first

control condition provided attribution retraining but no
task-specific strategy instruction to skilled readers and
the

second,

no

skilled readers.

specific

training

or

instruction

While benefits were not enhanced by

attribution retraining, posttesting revealed that
strategy

trained

to

groups

recalled

the

story

bo~h

in

rna i ntenance test as we 11 as the ski 11 ed readers.

a
A

significant increase over their pretest performance and
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that of the control group resulted while trained groups
also exhibited greater meta-reading awareness than the
control samples.
A

limited

focus

upon

the

effort-outcome

attributional dimension may have inhibited the influence
of attribution retraining, while there was no evidence
of examination of pre-existing locus of control or belief
characteristics.
Harris

(1986)

sought

to

assess

issues inherent in CSI training,

two

fundamental

that of the natural

occurence of regulatory private speech among children
with

learning

disablilities

and

normally

achieving

children during problem solving, and the effects of CSI
on private
adapted

speech

the

and

task performance.

self-instructional

training

The

study

approach

presented by Meichenbaum (1977) for use with 30 children
classified as learning disabled and 30 normally achieving
children, mean age of 8 years.

A puzzle solving task was

completed on video tape by a same age peer who modeled
the CSI steps as adapted by Harris:

problem definition,

strategy, self-reinforcement, and self-evaluative.

The

CSI training approach consisted of several steps with the
children actively encouraged to attend to the model's
usage of CSI steps, to apply the techniques the model had
used in their own efforts at puzzle soiving, and to think
aloud.

The control

children were given no specific
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tr~ining

and asked to spontaneously respond to the puzzle

·solving task.

Harris confirmed a significantly lower

proportion of task relevant statements (private speech)
by children with
achieving

learning disabilities than normally

children.

CSI

training

resulted

in

a

significantly higher proportion of task relevant speech
for children with

learning disabilities and normally

achieving children while children exposed to CSI training
had a significantly higher r·ate of private speech and
significantly longer persistence times.

The proportion

of

children

task

relevant

private

speech

for

with

learning disabilities in the CSI training condition was
equal to the proportion of task relevant private speech
for the normally achieving children in the spontaneous
response condition:

this marked improvement appeared to

confirm the impact of CSI training upon the development
of prerequisite, strategic learning behaviors in children
with·

learning

disabilities

while

the

existence

cf

absolute deficiencies in task relevant private speech
further alludes to the presence of deficits

in self-

regulation of organized, strategic behaviors rather than
merely structural or ability deficits in accounting for
performance

deiays

among

children

with

learning

disabilities.
Copeland,

Reiner,

and Jirkovsky

(1984) sought to

establish the presence of patterns in the use of private

---

---------------------------
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speech

in

20

schoo 1-age

chi 1dren

with

1earning

disabi 1 ities (6 to 9 years). The children were videotaped
in so 1 i tary p 1 ay and the tapes ana 1 yzed for activity
level and types and amounts of private speech.

Children

classified as learning disabled used more fantasy/roleplaying
highly

speech
active

than
or

regulatory

impulsive

or

affective

children

with

speech;
learning

disabilities demonstrated consistent differences in the
use of private speech when contrasted with less active
or impulsive children and were viewed as potentiaily
responsive to techniques oriented toward modification of
self-directed speech.
Pre-school children were presented with a matchto-sample task designed to be too difficult for them to
perform correct 1 y without some task ana 1 ys is ( Fj e 11 storm,
Born,

&

Bear,

teachers as

1988).
attentive

lang!Jage skills.

Five children were identified by
and possessing

age-appropriate

Self-instruction training

stressed

self-questioning components, i.e. the children were to
ask what components the sample stimuli had in common, and
then to decide whether each subsequent stimulus had the
same components.

All five children made fewer errors

after being taught to self-question and answer overtly
in a developmental adaptation of Meichenbaum's (1971)
model.

Instructor cuing to actively use self-instruction

methods was vital to maintenance; children dropped close
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to baseline error levels when instructed not to selfquestion, while instructions to self-question exerted
strong

experimental

control

over

accurate

problem

solutions.
Critique
The research cited here illustrates the broad range
of

problem

and

population

coverage

attributed

to

cognitive self-instruction methods and appears to affirm
the fundamental
that is,

principle that unifies these studies;

the i nterna 1 contra 1 function of 1 anguage in

chi 1dren assumed or measured as deficient in such control
is not imperious 1 y resistant to change but is in fact
transmutable.

Yet, there are elements of cognitive self-

instructional procedures and applications which remain
problematic.
Whalen,
prospective

Henker,

and

difficulties

or

Hinshaw

( 1985)

pitfalls

in

applying CSI techniques with children.
to

a

low

frustration

tolerance

or

detai 1

arbitrarily

Children prone
self-esteem

may

experience inordinate guilt when procedural application
does not prove fruitful because of the inherent personal
responsibility message of CSI.

Overt self-talk

may

provide distracting and negatively attention-seeking in
group or classroom settings.

Children may began to feel

separated or different from peers because of the re 1 i ance
upon an

'artificial' strategy,

one not necessary for
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others in order to succeed or progress.

CSI procedures

may divert energy and attention from the given task or
interfere with optimal performance on tasks that either
are speed based or have already been mastered.

Children

who tend toward anxiety or obsessional thought patterns
may find CSI procedures with reliance upon systematic,
reflective strategies to entwine them further within
dysfunctional pre-existing thought patterns.
An inadequate demonstration of substantial short or
long

term

generalization

classroom environment

of

is

CSI

procedures

repeatedly

stressed

to

the

in

the

literature, either in respect to academic or behavioral
parameters, or any processing component.
training

is

a

distinct

need

in

CSI

Transfer of

procedures,

and

children may benefit from specific lessons in assessing
the demand characteristics of varying learning situations
and their similarities and differences to CSI presented
strategies.

Wong (1985) points out that a deficiency in

CSI work is the limited understanding of how children or
others

exposed

to

such

training

internalize the strategy over time.

may

modify

and

Generalization and

intervention effects will be more clearly assessed and
understood if research confirms the ongoing presence of
strategy

adoption

and

implementation

idiosyncratic or global forms.
reveal

the

final

in

either

Conversely, studies which

metamorphosized

pattern

across
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individuals

and

groups

may

contribute

to

effective

modification of existent CSI training and discovery of
entry procedures not otherwise proposed.
This study sought to investigate the role of locus
of control in predicting the efficacy of cognitive selfinstruction

strategies

as

well

as

to

assess

generalization effects via teacher assessed behavioral
variables congruent with the impulse reduction-reflective
enhancement theme of cognitive self-instruction. Through
provision
oriented

of

a

distinctly

learning

perceived

as

a

stimulating,

climate,

achievement-

attribution

provocative

retraining

complement

to

is
the

extraordinary potential of cognitive self-instruction in
effecting

change

with

this

group

of

elementary-age

children served in SCLD programs.
CSI
singular

research
dependent

has

been

limited

measures

such

as

by

overfocus on

those

used

stimulus training or paper and pencil measures.

for

A need

to expand the exploratory range has been recommended and
inclusion of

measures

of metacognitive

improvements,

changes in attri but i ona 1 patterns, and emergent selfefficacy seen as valuable
sought

to

actively

(Wong,

address

1985):

this study

metacognitive

and

attributional concerns.
Dismantling procedures appear called for due to an
apparent shortage of studies addressing the component
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parts of the traditional Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971)
·strategy sequence.
not

vital

or

as

effectiveness,

It is conceivable that each step is
vital

or

differentially

as

that

applied

the

others

step

basic

to

procedural

inclusion

across

pertinent characteristics.
dismantling

the

groups

may

be

dependent

on

The converse extension of

procedural

steps

outlined

by

Meichenbaum and Goodman is to consider whether lack of
generalization effects is accountable for by a missing
element,

and

attributional
extension

of

in

this

focus

study

was

the

inclusion

investigated

traditional

as

a

of

an

potential

cognitive self-instructional

methods.
Evidence

accrued

by

Brown

(1983),

Brown

and

Palinscar (1982), and Leon and Pepe (1983), among others,
suggests that effectiveness of CSI training is mediated
by

the

presence

of

information

provided

to

children

regarding the rationale or value of the procedure.

This

study directly attended to such a need through repeated
teacher reinforcement of strategy worth and utility.
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Component Attentional Training
Introduction
Research has been equ i voca 1 in establishing the
presence of component deficits in children classified as
1earning disabled
Kaufman,

(Arter

1976; Hammill

&

Jenkins,

Larson,

&

1979; Ha 11 ahan

1974;

&

Ross & Ross,

1976). Yet, componentoriented remediation, instruction,
and

research

persists

in

the

field

disabilities (Kirk, Berry, & Senf, 1979).

of

learning

This medical

model assumes learning problems are overt manifestations
or symptoms of an underlying pathology (Treiber & Lahey,
1983).

The Theory of Deviance as reported by Kass (1977,

1986)

establishes a developmentally oriented view of

component deficits
children

with

hypothesi zed

learning

as characteristic of

disabilities:

(a)

sensory

orientation, birth to 18 months, (b) memory, 18 months
to eight years, (c) re-cognition, eight years through 11
years,

(d)

synthesis,

12 years to 14 years,

communication, 14 years and up.

and

(e)

While focus has been

placed increasingly upon areas such as direct academic
(Clark

&

Walberg,

Beggs,

1977)

and

1979;

Lahey,

strategy

Busemeyer,

instruction

O'Hara,

(Brown,

&

1975;

Gibson & Levin, 1975; Smith, 1983; Torgensen, 1977), the
issue of component deficits has not been cone 1us i vel y
resolved

and

identified as

many

researchers

assert

that

children

learning disabled are characterized by
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specific process disorders which are amenable to training
(Lahey, 1979; Velutino, Steger, Moyer, Harding, & Niles,
1977; Wong, 1979).
Research
Wade

and

Kass

(1986)

studied

the

differential

effects of component deficit remediation and academic
deficit remediation upon development of reading skills
in 76 third- through sixth-grade children with learning
disabilities.
of

the

Based upon the developmentai orientation

Theory

of

Deviance

(Kass,

1977),

component

deficits for the re-cognition function were identified
as haptic

discrimination,

visualization,

and

figure-

ground; tasks in the component deficit condition were
academic in nature but presented as stimuli for isolate
component remediation.

Academic deficit remediation was

designed to meet individual students needs with specific
instructional objectives developed on the basis of the
recommendations for a diagnostic-prescriptive program.
Children were placed in two treatment conditions:

in the

first, 3 weeks of component deficit remediation preceeded
6 weeks of academic deficit remediation; in the second,
9 weeks
provided.

of

academic

deficit

remediation

alone

were

Analyses of effect sizes led Wade and Kass to

conclude that children with learning disabilities having
component

deficit

remediation

plus

academic

deficit

remediation scored higher on posttest reading scores than
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similar children
alone.

having

academic deficit

remediation

Further, reading scores appear to have improved

immediately

after

component deficit

remediation.

A

procedural weakness was the 1 imited time provided for
component

deficit

remediation

while

no

evidence

was

presented regarding the actual response of the assumed
component deficits themselves to remediation,

i.e. the

actual gains in haptic, discrimination, visualization,
and figure-ground skills.
The

effectiveness

of

cognitive

self-instruction

(CSI) procedures in minimizing the attentional deficits
of 9 children served in SCLD programs were investigated
by Brown and A1ford ( 1984).

Chi 1dren i nci uded in the

samp 1e demonstrated at tent ion-concentration de 1ays on the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISCR) (Wechsler, 1974).

Cognitive functioning did not fall

below an 85 WISC-R IQ while reading recognition skills
were delayed by two or more grades below expected grade
p1acement.

Children were further assessed on the Detroit

Tests of Learning Aptitude (Baker

&

Lelar.d, 1967) for

measures of vi sua 1 attention span and on the Matching
Familiar

Figures

impulsivity.

Test

for

Based upon the

measures

of

reflection-

training materials

and

exercises formulated by Egeland (1974), children were
trained individually over a two-month period for a total
of 16 sessions to process information ana se 1ect i ve 1 y

-------------

--·.
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to

at~end

visual

effectively.

discrimination

The

procedures

of

integrated

into

cognitive

Meichenbaum
the

problems

more

self-instruction

(CSI)

and

Goodman

training

module.

(1971)

were

Sustained

improvement was found in reading, attention,

and both

error and latency factors of the reflection-impulsivity
measure.

Brown

improvement in
skillful

the

and A1ford

suggest that

genera 1 i zed

reading may fo 11 ow natura 11 y the more
attention

to

relevant attributes

of

a

stimulus; failure to improve in spelling or arithmetic
skills was regarded as an artifice of the small number
of test items and the relative brevity of the pretestposttest time lapse.
Limitations
control

group

included

which

may

the

lack of an

confound

attention-

interpretation

of

results and a failure to objectively assess classroom
behavioral

effects.

Further,

instruction

did

not

incorporate generalization or strategy application cues,
encouragement,

or

rewards,

nor

direct

teacher

involvement.
Zakay,

Bar-El,

and

Kreitler

(1984)

sought

to

demonstrate that changing cognitive contents for children
rated as impulsive would bring about a reduction in the
level
Theory

of their

impulsiveness.

(Kreitler

&

Kreitler,

Cognitive Orientation
1972)

formed

the

underpinnings of an approach designed to alter the belief
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and

cl~sters

dimensions
teachers.

impact

of

74

upon

the

children

reflective-impulsivity

defined

as

impulsive

by

Children were pretested and posttested on the

Pre-School Interpersonal Problem-Solving Test (Spivak &
Shure, 1974), adapted for Israeli children (Snir, 1977),
the

CO

Questionnaire of

(Zakay,

Bar-El,

Impulsiveness-Reflectiveness

& Kreitler,

1984),

the

Behavioural

Measures of Adjustment (Spivak & Shure, 1974), adapted
for

Israeli

children

(Snir,

Familiar Figures Test.
groups

eventuated:

training,

(c)

1977),

and the

Matching

Assignment to four treatment

(a)

combined

belief

(b)

treatment,

treatment,

and

(d)

plan

control.

Belief treatment emphasis was placed on discussing the
belief system of a hypothetical
personal

application;

plan

reflective child and

training

focused

upon

a

problem-solving technique based on following a multistage

procedure

reflectiveness;

geared

to

the

characteristics

of

and combined treatment adhered to the

same conceptual elements but provided fewer idiosyncratic
applications.
effective

in

The

three

bringing

treatments

about

a

change

proved
in

equally

cognitive

orientation clusters, while a strong relationship between
a positive change in cognitive orientation scores and
significant
clearly

improvement

demonstrated.

in
The

reflective

behaviors

behavi ora 1 and

was

cognitive

changes occurred in a broad range of measures and endured

---------------·

--··- - -
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until 8 weeks after termination of training.
Douglas, Parry, Marton, and Garson (1976) trained
hyperactive elementary-age boys on cognitive, academic,
and social tasks using specific attentional strategies,
problem-solving

general

interaction

strategies,

strategies.

social

and

Twenty-four

sessions

were

conducted with 12 sessions specifically with the teacher
and

6

sessions

with

the

parents:

instructions

to

teachers and parents in supplemental sessions focused
upon

cognitive

strategies

and

design

of

behavior

modi fi cation techniques intended to encourage student use
of self-instruction and self-monitoring methods.

The

treatment group recorded improvement on reading scores,
time on the Bender-Gestalt Test

(Koppitz,

1975},

and

error and 1atency scores on the Matching Fami 1 i ar Figures
Test.

Differences were not noted on math scores, teacher

ratings of hyperactivity, memory tests, or Bender-Gestalt
scores.
Arnold

and

effectiveness of
response-cost

Forehand
cognitive

procedures

in

(1978)
self-control
improving

compared
training
the

conditions

were

defined:

(a)

and

imoulsive

response style of 32 impulsive pre-school children.
treatment

the

Four

cognitive

training, (b) response-cost, (c) cognitive training and
response-cost,

and

(d)

attention

control.

Training

consisted of four 20-30 minute sessions extended over a
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2-week period.
four

groups

On a test of reflection-impulsivity, all
showed

improvement,

but

only

the

two

cognitive training groups showed significant improvement
on the group-administered classroom matching test.
Arnold and Forehand failed to utilize response-cost
procedure during

each of the

four sessions,

instead

incorporating them only during the pretest and posttest
sessions, while the limited duration of training exposure
reduces the probability of longer term generalization.
The 1ack of
ratings

pretest and

does

not

posttest teacher

adequately

speak

to

the

behavi ora 1
issue

of

concomitant impact upon classroom behavior.
Harris (1986) studied the differential effects of
self-monitoring
monitoring

of

of

attentional

productivity

on

behavior
on-task

and

self-

behavior

and

academic response rate in four e 1ementary-age boys served
in SCLD classes and nominated by the classroom teacher
as

having

problems.

significant

attentional

and

productivity

A counter-balanced multiple baseline design

was adapted; treatment procedures were implemented during
a daily spelling seatwork activity.
instructed

Each student was

in both se 1f-moni tori ng methods whi 1e

teacher required and monitored daily compliance.

the
The

self-monitoring of attention procedure used a softly
audible tape recorded tone to cue recording of attention
behavior; the self-monitoring of productivity procedure
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required the students recording and filing of spelling
words at the end of each spelling activity.

An increase

in on-task behavior was

both self-

indicated

during

monitoring conditions; however, trends regarding levels
of academic response rate were not clear.

A11

four

students were more attentive to task and verified the
social validity and practicality of the procedures in
post-study interview.

Harris notes the limitations of

no spelling achievement data to determine the generalized
effect of improved attention.
Bolster,

Marshall,

Bow,

and

Chalmerrs

(1986)

assessed the visual selective attention capabilities of
20

elementary-age

disabled

and

20

children

classified

nondisabled

computer-generated

control

as

learning

children

visual-target-identification

on

a

task.

The children were asked to locate colored form targets
in an array of distractor stimuli.

Arrays were presented

in disjunctive and conjunctive formatives,

the former

sharing no features

the

with

the target

and

sharing one feature with the target.
through
Test,

As

1atter

identified

performance on the Matching Fami 1 i ar Figures
impulsive

children

were

significantly

overrepresented among the learning disabled group and
were

less

accurate

than

reflectives

identification for both array types.
learning

disabilities

were

faster

at

target

While children with
in

responding

to
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targets,

between groups accuracy differences were not

noted.
The Bolster, et al. study reflects the trend of
studies on children with learning disabilities to suggest
compromised

visual

selective

attention

as

a

distinguishing component characteristic.
The effects

of

self-instruction and

progressive

muscle relaxation in reducing impulsive and inattentive
behavior on 28 elementary-age children with

learning

disabilities were reported by Zieffle and Romney (1985).
Pretesting and posttesting consisted of the Porteus Maze
Test (Porteus, 1955) and the Matching Familiar Figures
Test

for

assessment

of

cognitive

deliberation

and

reflection-impulsivity, and of the Coding and Digit Span
subtests of the Wechsler Intel 1 igence Scale for ChildrenRevised

(WISC-R)

(Wechsler,

1975)

for

assessment of

concentration.

Treatment occurred during a 4-week span

involving

30-minute

ten

sessions.

While

neither

treatment condition reflected a differential superiority
over the other, only the treatment conditions resulted
in

a

significant

overall

improvement

on

cognitive

deliberation, reflection-impulsivity, and concentration
tasks.
Wiesner (1986) investigated the impact of a package
of cognitive training procedures (entitiled "Stop-ThinkAct") per Meichenbaum and Goodman's (1971) model upon the

- - - - -----

---- -- ---
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academic

skills

and

attention/memory

skills

of

elementary-age children served in SCLD programs.

36
Both

the training and control groups consisted of 18 children,
mean age app rex i mate 1 y 1 0 years.

Sessions were held

twice weekly, one hour per session, with materials and
exercises adapted from those presented by Egeland (1974).
Assessment consisted of the reading,

mathematics,

and

written 1anguage secti ens of the Woodcock-Johnson PsychoEducational

Battery (WJPB)

(Woodcock,

1978),

selected

subtests of the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude (DTLA)
(Baker

&

Leland, 1967) 1 and the Matching Familiar Figures

Test (MFFT) .. Significant improvement occurred in reading
and mathematics on the WJPB,
error score on the MFFT,

the latency but not the

and the auditory but not the

visual memory scores of the DTLA.

Weisner confirms that

self-instruction methods developed by Meichenbaum can be
effectively

applied

disablities

teachers

classrooms

with

by

self-contained

within

potential

the

special

impact

upon

learning
education
component

attentional skills.
It is important to note that among the caveats and
recommendat i ens presented
teacher

involvement

by Wiesner are more active
in

encouraging

strategy

generalization, use of standardized behavioral measures,
increases in the

number of sessions,

and decrease in

session length.
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cr·itigue
Research

is

equivocal

in

determining

the

effectiveness of component attentional skills training
on

durable,

generalized

amelioration

of

achievement

underlying

gains

processing

and

deficits.

Strategies to develop sustained, accurate attention have
impacted upon attention-to-task, response accuracy, and
academic gains (Heins, 1980; Lloyd, Hallahan, Kosiewica,
&

Kneedier, 1980; Rooney, Polloway,

Hallahan, 1985),

&

but there remain questions regarding the influence of
factors such as ability, motivation, class size, response
set,

strategic

cues,

time-delay

of

prompts,

metacognition, and efficacy, among others, in mediating
efficacious component attentional skills training.
As the child with learning disabi 1 ities has been
characterized as an "inactive learner" (Torgensen, 1977),
as

externally

cued

and

controlled

(Pearl,

Bryan,

&

Donahue, 1980), and as being a candidate for "learned
helplessness"

(Seligman,

1975),

then

component

attenticnal skills training with a focus upon involved,
i nterna 1,

and

competency

oriented strategies

appears

explicitly applicable to elementary-age children served
in SCLD programs either separate from or in conjunction
with pertinent other educational methods.

In this study,

partiai ly to clarify the conditions under which component
attentional

skills

may

prove

most

beneficial,

such
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training was incorporated with elementary-age children
placed

in

SCLD

programs

in

a

unique

superordinate-

subordinate integration of attribution retraining and
cognitive self-instruction hypothesized to enhance the
growth

and

attentional

behavioral
skills.

generalization
In

answering

of

pertinent

Weisner's

(1986)

recommendations, component attentional skills training
was presented in a scheduling package that featured a
compression of session length and an extension of number
of weekly sessions unlike any previous approach noted in
the literature, thus providing a further understanding
of

the functions

of

these

dimensions

upon

training

efficaciousness.
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Learning Disabilities
Introduction
A revel uti on
occurred

with

relatively

the fie 1 d of spec i a 1 education

in

Kirk's

temperate

(1963)
but

coining

clearly

of

the

then

invigorating

term

'learning disabilities' to describe a broad category of
educationally impaired children.
assembling

heterogeneous,

Subtley simplistic in

divergent

research under an 'acceptably'

l~beled

speculations

and

umbrella, the new

term emphatically began to lift a cloud of stigmatization
and misunderstanding from the lives of these children,
and served to dramatically facilitate the call for and
development of specific public education regulations and
laws

governing

services.

In

and

assuring

the

years

corrective

since

the

educational

term

learning

disabilities initially gained acceptance the definitions
and construct of learning disabilities have been closely
scrutinized with diverse results and opinions signaling
the still evolutionary stage of research in the field.
ReQulations and Definitions
The

Education

for

All

Handicapped

Children

Act

(1975), or Public Law 94-142, and the Reauthorization of
the Education of the Handicapped Act (1986) provide the
federal

definition of

learning disabi 1 ities that has

served as the model for many state definitions, including
the Commonwealth of Virginia (see Learning Disabilities
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Definitions).

The present federal and Commonwealth of

Virginia definition states:
"Specific learning disability" means a disorder in
one or more of the basic psychological processes
involved in understanding or in using language
spoken or written, which may manifest itself in an
imperfect ability to listen, think, read, write,
spell, or to do mathematical calculations.

The term

includes such conditions as perceptual handicaps,
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia,
and developmentai aphasia.

The term does not

include children who have learning problems
which are primarily the result of visual, hearing,
or motor handicaps, of mental retardation, of
emotional disturbance, or of environmental,
cultural, or economic disadvantage.

(Regulations

Governing Special Education Programs for
Handicapped Children and Youth in Virginia)
The

federal

and

Commonwealth

of

Virginia

definitions, then, acceot certain fundamental principles:
(a)

a disorder exists in at

least one psychological

processing area, (b) the efficiency of learning has been
impacted, and (c) the condition is exclusionary.
A second component of the federal definition (P.L.
94-142,

121a.541) proposes a requisite discrepancy of

significance

between

assessed

ability

and

current

----------------------

--
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achievement in one or more of the following areas:

(a)

oral expression, (b) listening comprehension, (c) written
expression,

(d)

comprehension,

basic
(f)

reading

mathematics

ski 11,

(e)

calculation,

reading
and

(g)

mathematics reasoning.
While the Commonwealth of Virginia has adopted the
federal definition as a working model, on October 29,
1987 the Position Paper on the Identification of Students
with

Specific

Learning

Disabilities

in

Virginia was

released by the Department of Education.

Proposing an

alternative to the federal definition, the Position Pacer
presented a. response to a perception of evidence that
localities

were

misidentifying

children

as

learning

disabled because of a dearth of regular education or
remedial service programs.

In asserting this position,

the Department of Education cited a study by Weller and
Strawser (1987) that maintained an estimated 25% to 38%
of children placed in learning disabilities programs are
in fact children who primarily suffer from or display
the influence of other handicaoping or nonhandicapping
conditions.
The p reposed Common we a 1th of Virginia definition
reads:
Specific Learning Disabilities.

Specific learning

disability is an inclusive term used to denote
various processing disorders presumed to be
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intrinsic to an individual (e.g., acquisition,
organization, retrieval, or expression of
information; effective problem-solving behaviors).
For the purpose of special education services, a
student classified as learning disabled is one who,
after receiving instructional intervention in the
regular education setting, has a substantial
discrepancy between ability and achievement.

The

disability is manifested by substantial difficulties
in the acquisition and use of skills in listening
comprehension, oral expression, written expression,
reading, and/or mathematics.

Even though specific

learning disabilities may occur concomitantly with
other handicapping conditions, specific learning
disabilities are not the direct result of visual,
hearing, or motor handicaps, of mental retardation,
of emotional disturbance, of environmental,
cultural, or economic disadvantage, nor the result
of instruction which was inappropriate to the
child's age or ability level (Superintendents' Memo
#271 , December 16, 1988, p. 7).
In accordance with the overt goal of increasing the
accuracy

of

definition

the

classification

addresses

the

latest

process,
research

the

revised

trends

and

reflects a cognizance of definitions similarly evolving
within the special education community.

As of May, 1990,
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th1s revised definition had not yet been implemented in
this or

any

modified

form and

the

previously

cited

federa 1 and Commonwealth of Virginia definition that
remains in force is adhered to in the city of Chesapeake.
Farnham-Diggory

(1986)

identified

definitions of learning disabilities
review.

different

14

in a

literature

Foremost among currently advocated alternative

definitions are those proposed by the National

Joint

Committee on Learning Disabilities (NJCLD) (1987), the
Interagency Committee on Learning Disabilities (1987),
the Association for Children and Adults with Learning
Disabilities

(1985),

and the National

Association of

School Psychologists (1989) (a modified version of the
NJCLD definition)

(see Appendices for

Learning Disabilities).
reached

articulates

Definitions of

That a consensus cannot

both

the

complexities

of

be
the

construct learning disabilities and the multifold needs
of interest groups that dictate an idiosyncratic and
parsimonious perspective.

Lerner (1988) suggests that

"the goal of finding a single definition of learning
disabilities acceptable to all may be unfeasible" (p. 9).
Keough

( 1987,

1988)

recommends

that one should

view

learning disabilities as less of a singular entity that
may be tidly packaged and more as a network of conditions
which

share

certain

common

characteristics

and

causalities.

---

------------------
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In

section

of

2o1

the

procedures for Child Find:
Student,

presentation

characteristics said

Virginia

detailing

Identification of the LD

of

not

code

a

to

list

be assumed

of

generai

true

to

all

learning disabled children but clustering differentially
within learning disabled children asserts an implicit
adherence to Keough's view
(oral

and

written

Other than the academic

o

expression,

listening

and

reading

comprehension, basic reading skill, and math calculation
and reasoning) and processing areas

(perceptual-motor,

attentional, memory, time and space orientation skills)
traditionally
presence

of

cited,

the

cognitive

guideline
factors

acknowledges

(organizational

the
and

thinking skills), social factors (compromised abilities
to interpret the signs of social

interaction that may

lead

and

to

inappropriate

behavior

poor

emotional

control), and emotional factors (concomitant with chronic
academic stress and

fa i 1ure)

The camp 1exit i es

o

and

multiplicities of interactional possibilities within this
broad array of characteristics prove a telling argument
for the positions of Lerner and Keough advocating a less
rigid stance on definition and classification.
Lerner
common

(1988)

elements

definitions:

concludes
within

that

the

there

currently

are

certain

availabie

"(1) neurological dysfunction, (2) uneven

growth pattern, (3) difficulty in academic and learning
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tasks, ( 4) discrepancy between achievement and potentia 1 ,
and ( 5) exclusion of other causes" ( p. 9).

There is

controversy within the field of learning disabilities
regarding each of these fundamental components:
1.

While a general

acknowledgement exists that

there is a neurological basis for a learning disability,
the presence of such a physical influence is more often
assumed given the results of psychometric tests or the
behavioral manifestations of the condition itself than
proven conclusively through direct medical examination
and documentation.
2.

Issues within the field regarding the unevenness

of growth center around assumptions originating with the
developmental

and

maturational

theorists

emerging from cognitive psychology.
work

of

Pi aget

predictable

( 1963)

pattern

of

revea 1ed
human

and

those

The seminal
an

expected

development

and

through

childhood that if inhibited or slowed by an a child's
individual 'biological time clock' or factors external
to the child may be manifested in an apparent inability
to learn at an expected rate; the probable explanation
for a delay in learning manifested within the educational
setting as an apparent learning disability would then be
a mismatch between the premature introduction of academic
concepts and the child's maturational preparation.
One of the early tenets of cognitive psychology that
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entered the

lexicon of

learning disabilities is

the

notion of a delay or disorder in psychological processing
areas.

The presence of such a delay in an area presumed

active and essential to the effectiveness of the learning
process would be assumed to disrupt the acquisition and
integration of concepts and knowledge in the child with
learning disabilities.

For example, if as Cherry and

Kruger (1983) claim the child with learning disabilities
has a deficiency in focusing selectively on auditory
tasks and a compounding delay in accurate visualization
(of symbolic material)
assert,

the~

as Wade and Kass

(1986) would

this child would tend to be impeded in the

use of phonetic analysis in reading, finding her/himself
unable

to

otherwise

effectively
disparate

link

the

two

processes.

fundamental

With

but

respect

to

differentiating children with learning disabilities from
nondisabled childen, while there is a reassuring face
validity to this approach, the literature has not tended
to consistently support the existence of such delays
(Shepard

&

Smith, 1983; Ysseldyke, Algozzine, Shinn,

&

McGue, 1982), the utility of allied intervention methods
(Tarver

& Dawson,

1978;

Vellutino,

Steger,

Moyer,

Harding, & Niles, 1977), or the reliability and validity
of psychometric instruments designed to identify their
presence (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 1988).
developments

in

cognitive

Increasingly, new

processing

have

focused
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awareness upon the delimiting nature of such a view.
The advances in cognitive processing have generated
an even more complex picture of the child with learning
disabilities:

cumulatively, the child as learner may be

seen as a product of experientially impaired cognitive
structures, fallible memory functions, and an information
processing system within which exists a faulty sequenti a 1
progression

in

organization,

the

acquisition,

storage,

retrieval,

information for learning.

interpretation,

and

employment

of

The cognitive processing model

furnishes the theoret i ca 1 base for methods and issues
such

as

attribution,

metacognition,

cognitive

self-

instruction, and reflective and impulsive learning styles
examined in this study.
3.

As with the assumed presence of neuro 1og i ca 1

dysfunction, the

issue of difficulty in academic and

learning tasks is presumed a given as it is manifest
within both the referral and classification process that
the child with learning disabilities is (a) disabled by
a

condition

that

impacts

(b)

upon

the

adequacy

of

learning.
4.

Wh i 1e the acceptance of a de 1ay in academic

achievement may be moot,
which

the

determination

the methods and standards by
of

a

specific

and

severe

discrepancy between the chi 1d's assessed abi 1 i ty and
actual achievement are variable.

Kavale (1987) asserts
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th.at "the concept of LD was never meant to be solely or
primarily underachievement ... discrepancy alone does not
capture the comp 1 ex i ty of the LD phenomenon"

( p.

19) .

Yet, classification and service decisions continue to be
based to an extensive degree

upon

the presence of

a

severe discrepancy and as Parrill (1987) points out, "it
is not

unusual

for

the

boundaries designating

severe

discrepancy to reflect monies allocated or numbers of
chi 1dren state departments are wi 11 i ng to serve" ( p. 40).
The federal

government

ori gina 11 y provided

a

formu 1 a

which was rejected; the states and localities have since
developed

.guidelines

which

are

tied

closely

to

psychometric formulas which vary in defensibility and
soundness.

Typically,

either

age-

and

grade-based

differences, standard scores, or regression to the mean
adjustments

are

incorporated

in the

determination

severe academic discrepancy (refer to the Winter,

of

1987

issue of Learning Disabilities Research for an extensive
review of severe discrepancy issues).
In adhering to the potential problems outlined in
the federal Regulations for Evaluating SPecific Learning
Disabilities

(1977),

Commonwealth

of

flexibility
formula

in

task

Virginia
the

advocated

emphasized the

a

force

recommended

application
by

an

representing

of

any

individual

caution
guideline
locality

i nva 1 uab i 1 i ty of the 'human factor'

the
and
or
and
;n
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classification and placement decisions.

The task force

presented a guide dependent upon a discrepancy between
ability and achievement using an age- and grade-based
formula differentially applied for three grade
groupings (kindergarten ninth- twelfth).

third,

fourth -

level

eighth, and

A guideline was developed in 1982 by

an interdisciplinary team representing City of Chesapeake
Pupil Personnel Services departments which reflected the
tenets of the state task force:

while age- and grade-

based discrepancies were outlined, the use of optional
standard score based discrepancies were encouraged and
the 'formula' emphasized as available for guiding, not
monopolizing the decision making process.
this guideline is not actively in use;

Currently,

regarding the

discrepancy issue, classification and placement decisions
are

generally

between

based

assessed

upon

standard

and/or

score

potential

differences
ability

of

approximately 1 1/2 standard deviations when such scores
are available,

estima~ed

grade or age level differences

when standardized scores are net availabie, available
documentation

reflecting

classroom

performance

and

placements, and the clinical judgment of the individuals
involved in the assessment and classification process.
The

City

of

Chesapeake

(February-March,

1989)

education

of

review

state

adherence

experienced
general
to

state

a

and
and

recent
special
federal
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regulations and guidelines and the procedures adopted for
special

education

classification

purposes

were

not

faulted.
5.
within

The
a

issue of a learning disability existent

child

only

to

the

exclusion of any

other

influence has been gradually reconceptualized within or
winnowed

out

of

recent

definitions

as

researchers,

practionners, and educators have found such a precise
discrimination

to

be

difficult

to

ascertain

furthermore, a crude and inaccurate process.

and,

While a

neurological bases is assumed, the child with learning
disabilities may be said to be inalterably a part of a
grand, enveloping ecological system, and a microcosmic
system her/himself, and the core neurological elements
which may originally constitute the condition of the
child with learning disabilities are interactive with all
the other elements which define those systems. Thus, for
example, emotional and social components that emerge as
significant as the child reacts to the impact of her/his
neurologically based learning difficulties upon the world
should

not

serve

absolutely

to

exclude

from

classification, but instead to flesh out a mora holistic
view of
making,

the child for

informed,

effective decision-

possibly defining a critical extension of the

child's condition.

-----------·----
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Cr:itique
To a degree, the presence of multiple definitions
of learning disabilities articulates the give and take
inherent in any field or endeavqr in which divergent
bodies maintain vested
parameters.

Yet,

the

interests in the definitional
variance

in

definition

and

acceptance of the construct itself speaks primarily to
an investiture of a more noble sort, that being the
rigorous, unambiguous search for meaning and clarity in
a field that is fraught with uncertainty, abundant in
needs, and vast in impact upon the welfare of children:
ironically, such a grand quest conducted by individuals
is both burdened with and energized by the diversity and
uniqueness

of

individual

valuations

and

visions.

Keough's (1987) moderate counsel that "the definitional
task is to identify and describe systematic covariations
within the symptom pool and to order these groupings into
a

co~erent

and logical taxonomy of conditions" (p. 7) is

a call for a Piagetian assimilation and accomcdation of
findings from disparate research and theoretical sources
with

the

implicit

understanding

brought

goal
to

an
the

advancement
field

of

of

the

learning

disabilities, and an equally demanding but less visible
goal the demystification of the construct.
Fer the purposes of this study, the current federal
and Commonwealth of Virginia definitions of

learning

- --· ·-------- --
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disabilities served as guidelines for classification of
children identified as subjects.

By implication and

standards established by the locality, children in this
study who have been i denti fi ed for p 1acement in selfcontained

settings

exhibit

the

broad

range

of

characteristics previously described, and do so to a more
significant

degree

resource settings.
children served

than

similar

children

served

in

Of particular note is that these

in SCLD programs are hypothesi zed to

exhibit deficits in component attentional skills (Wade
&

Kass,

1986),

Kameenui,

and metacognitive components (Simmons,

Darch,

&

attributional

1988;

beliefs

Sternberg

(Licht,

Shapiro,

and Clausen,

(Lewis

Lawrence-Patterson,

&

impulsivity

Wagner,

&

Kistner,

1982),

Ozkaragoz,

1985) such as locus of control

(Cullinan,

1989), and

Epstein,

Lloyd,

reflectivity&

Noel,

1980;

Hallahan & Reeve, 1980) as reflected in recent cognitive
psychology literature.

This study presented a model of

intervention with children served in SCLD programs that
incorporated

an

integrated

retraining-subordinate

superordinate

cognitive

attribution

self-instruction

strategy in an effort to modify comi=onent at tent i cna 1
responses,

locus

of

control

beliefs,

and

behavioral

patterns, increase achievement, ana generalize training
effects outside the immediate intervention setting.
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Locus of Control
Introduction
Children cast the shadows of an array of attributes
and beliefs upon enterprises and events; the child who
assumes that controls over experiential

reinforcements

are primarily internally formed may interpret and learn
differently than the child whose convinction is one of
externally directed rewards.
internal

locus

of control

Rotter (1966) defines an
as

belief

that

what

has

happened, is happening, or will happen is related to what
they themse 1ves have done,

are doing, or wi 11 do; an

external locus of control is the belief that what happens
is unrelated to one's acts or influence.

The internally

oriented child establishes that positive outcomes are
related to personal ski 11
outcomes are due to a

and effort,

1ack of effort,

strategy in skillfully applying effort.

while negative
or

inadequate

The externally

oriented child asserts that luck, fate, happenstance, or
the influence of others are the coordinators of positive
and negative outcomes.
Research
In

investigating the

perceptions of parents and

teachers of 24 children served in SCLD Programs and 26
nondisabled children

regarding the students locus of

control orientation in relation to that orientation held
by the students,

Lewis and

Lawrence-Patterson

( 1989)
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fo~nd

that children with learning disabilities tend to

be more external than nondisabled peers of similar ages
in total locus of control and perceived responsibility
for success experiences (on the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility instrument).

This finding concurs with

indications that children with learning disabilities do
not appear to follow the typical pattern of progression
from a primarily external orientation at ages 4 to 5 to
a primarily internal orientation at ages 10 to 11 as
proposed by Lawrence and Winschel (1975).
In the SCLD group, while there was no significant
difference

~etween

parents and childrens perceptions of

locus of control orientation, such a difference did exist
when considering teachers perceptions and those of their
students.

Teachers perceived students as possessing a

greater trend toward i nterna 1 orientation for success
experiences than the children identified for themselves.
Lewis

and

Lawrence-Patterson

awareness of the locus of
with

learning

conclude

con~rol

disabilities

is

that

teacher

orientation of children
a

crucial

element

assuring an individualized educational environment:

in
the

teacher's knowledge of the internal-external trend of the
individual's locus of control orientation wili provide
a gauge of the differential quantity or frequency of
success

experiences

strategies

to

and

attribute

of

the

success

need

to

imolement

experiences

to

the
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students own devices and competencies.
Tarnowski
control

and

beliefs

Nay

(1989)

of 51

studied

elementary-age

the

locus of

boys

who

were

variously diagnosed as experiencing learning disabilities
(LD),

attention

(ADDH),

deficit

learning

disorder

disabilities

with

and

hyperactivity

attention

deficit

disorder with hyperactivity, and no disabling condition.
Based upon the Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale,
children

in

the

LD

and

significantly from controls
dimension,

tending

LD/ADDH

groups

differed

on the

locus of

control

toward

heightened

extern a 1 i ty.

Children in the LD/ADDH condition had the most pronounced
externality

trend,

illustrating

the

dual

impact

of

learning problems and attention/behavioral difficulties
upon

the

presumption

of

the

student

with

learning

disabilities that success and failure are elements over
which personal controls are ineffectual.

A significant

correlation existing between locus of control beliefs and
ability/achievement
observations (Stipek

discrepancies
&

confirms

others'

Weisz, 1981) that a relation is

present between externality and academic achievement.
Keough, Whitman, and Maxwe 11
effects of

se 1 f- instruction

( 1988) examined the

and externa 1

instruction

programs on the math performance of 38 nonretarded firstgraders from regular classrooms and 16 mildly retarded
children from special education classrooms enrolled in

- - - - · ·- ____.:_ _____ c:.
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public

school

settings.

Specific

assessments

were

conducted of the math knowledge base, linguistic skills,
and personal

attributions regarding locus of control.

Self-instruction
questions

and

training
answers

consisted
that

of

a

series

provided

of

information

concerning how to solve addition-regrouping problems in
a for:.mat similar to that proposed by Meichenbaum and
Goodman (1971).

External-instruction training differed

from internally directed training through an adjustment
of instruction to the second person and elimination of
instruction verbalization by the children.
prediction

was

presented

orientation

and

performance

formats;

however,

it

was

No specific

regarding

attributiona1

under

two

the

expected

that

training
the

two

populations would differ in individual characteristics.
Mentally retarded children were projected to have a more
external locus of control and to derive greater benefit
from

the

self-instruction

than

from

the

external

instruction training relative to nonretarded children.
No significant differences in attr1butional style were
found between the two ability groups.

Keough, Whitman,

and Maxwell assert that the 3 year chronological age gac
between the younger nonretarded (average age 7.23 years)
and older retarded children (average age 10.58 years;
accounts fer this failure to differentiate:

research has

generally indicated an external orientation for primary
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school-age chi 1dren.

As hypothesi zed,

more accurate

performance for menta 1 1y retarded chi 1dren was found
under the self-instruction than under the the externalinstruction program while no such performance difference
was observed in the nonretarded children.
The

generalization

effects

external

conditions did

not differ within or

groups;

metacognitive

cues

of

the

internal

orienting

and

across

children

to

situational applicability of strategy were not available,
while

treatment

consequently

duration

lacking

was

brief

(7

intensity.

days)

and

Inability

to

differentiate the role of locus of control was hampered
by

the

failure

to

identify

similarly

aged

and/or

developmentally positioned children.
The relationship between the locus of control and
responsiveness

to

three

incentive

conditions

in

a

population of fourth- through sixth-grade French-Canadian
children was investigated by Coady and Bastien (1984).
Children

were

designed

to

tested
be

on

neutral

a
in

number

cancellation

incentive

incentive conditions were provided:

value.

task
Three

in the first,

a

social incentive stating that most children perform well
on the task; in the second, the materiai incentive of a
prospective prize; and in the third, no incentive with
no remark presented.

Internally directed children were

hypothesized to be less suspectible to the influence of
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in~entives

with performance unchanged across conditions.

children were assumed to be more suspectible to

~xternal

the presence of incentives, and to lower performance in
the no

incentive condition.

Variations dependent on

preference and locus of control orientations were assumed
to exist, and to interact and be dependent upon the sex
of the child.

Coady and Bastien found that internally

directed children globally produced significantly higher
scores

than

externally

externals performed
condition.
control

less

directed

children,

and

cap~bly

in the no

that

incentive

Girls who demonstrated an internal locus of
to

t~nded

express

a

higher

achievement

motivation; further, as the extremes of scores between
internally directed and externally directed girls were
dramatic,

gir!s

of

this

age

group

were

viewed

as

possessing a more established and consistent locus of
control than same age boys.
While

random

sampling

occurred,

there

were

no

indications that the issue of abi 1 ity differences was
considered as

a source of variation

between

groups;

further, the mundane and repetitive nature of the tasks
may have impacted upon response motivation.
Lakey (1988) examined the prediction of risk for
depression dependent upon external control beliefs, low
self-esteem, and low social problem-solving skill.
concurrent re 1 at i onshi ps had

been found,

Whi ie

fe\v studies
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explored

these

relationships

from

a

longitudinal

perspective; those available studies suffered from a lack
of

specificity

depressive

in

the

effect

conditions

would

occur.

of

documented.
beliefs,
solving

depression,

had

which

Vulnerability

subsequent negative 1 ife events,
likelihood

under

thus
not

the
to

increasing the
been

adequately

Lakey assessed the d i mens i ens of centro 1

dysphoria,
ability,

and

self-esteem,
advice

cognitive

seeking

of

problem-

99

college

undergraduates; pretests and posttests were separated by
10 week intervals.

Results suggested partial support to

the hypothesis that externa 1 contra 1 be 1 i efs and

1ow

problem-solving ability may act as

for

subsequent depression.

risk factors

Interna 11 y controlled i ndi vi dua is

and those with medium to external beliefs were found to
be resistant to the effects of negative 1 ife events.
Sustained internal personal control beliefs were viewed
as a potential source of advanced, effective employment
of coping behaviors, while the presence of such internal
beliefs

may

serve

as

an

understating

mechanism,

minimizing the direct threat to the opinions one hoids
of oneself in situations challenging a normative sense
of mastery.
The implications of this study are compromised by
the

use

of

subclinical

normals

who

may

not

be

representative of the community at large.
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Hallahan, Gajar, Cohen, and Tarver (1978) studied
matched groups of 28 students with learning disabilities
and 28 nondisabled seventh-,
students with

respect

centro 1 · and

selective

learning.

Selective

to

eighth-,

the

and tenth-grade

influence

attention

upon

attention

was

of

1 ocus

of

motivation

and

evaluated

by

performance on measures of central recall and incidental
recall.

Locus of control was assessed by the Nowicki-

Strickland Locus of Control Scale and the Intellectual
Achievement

Responsibility

Katkovsky,

&

were found

~etween

and

more

questionnaire

Crandall, 1965).

Significant differences

more internally directed nondisabled

externally

disabilities,

(Crandall,

and

directed

confirmed

children
previous

with

learning

findings

of

a

relationship between underachievement and external locus
of control.

Children identified as learning disabled

appeared

harbor

to

a

sustained,

restrictive

leaning

toward an external locus belief that sought to understate
or make incongruous their ownership of poor achievement.
Both

locus

of

control

measures

differentiated

significantly between nondisabled children and children
with

learning

significant

disabilities;

correlation

that

between

there
the

was

two

not

a

measures

suggested that each assessed different aspects of locus
of control and consequently affirms the pervasiveness of
the external

belief system of children

~<lith

learning
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disabilities.
The effects

of

rational-emotive education

group

counseling upon locus of control and self-concept in 60
8-11 year old children identified as learning disabled
was investigated by Omizo, Cubberly, and Omizo (1985).
Children were assigned to either a treatment condition
with

a

group

leader

experienced

in

rational-emotive

education or a control condition; focus in the treatment
condition was upon acquisition of problem-solving skills
and the development of rational coping strategies.

The

Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale for Children
and the Dimensions of Self-Concept were administered as
pretest and posttest indices.

Posttest differences of

significance were noted between the treatment and control
groups; the locus of control measure proved to be a valid
discriminator.

Rational-emotive education was concluded

to encourage a more internal locus of control orientation
in students with learning disabilities and to enhance
several dimensions of self-control.
A focus of the current study was the differential
effect of attribution retraining coupled with cognitive
self-instruction training upon speculated external locus
of control in the sampled learning disabled population.
Omizo and Cubberly (1983) examined the effects of
reality therapy class meetings on locus of control and
self-concept in 60 12-14 year old children with learning
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disabilities.

Teachers in the treatment condition were

trained to conduct c 1ass room meetings based upon the
tenets

of

reality

therapy.

Pretests

and

posttests

consisted of the Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control
Scale for Children and the Dimensions of Self-Concept.
While

self-concept

improved

significantly

in

the

treatment group, and several dimensions of self-concept
proved to be valid discriminators, a similar contention
could not be stated regarding locus of control.
Critique
In

interpreting

regarding
control

t~e

research

results,

assumptions

capacity for children to alter locus of

beliefs and the degree to which they may be

changed must be mediated by cognitive and developmental
considerations:
that

primary

for example, Harter (1982)

school-age

children

generally

indicates
perceive

themselves as being externally controlled, while sex may
be a factor between grades 6 and 12 but not in younger
children (Coady & Bastien, 1984).
In

examining

the

relationship

between

locus

of

control and achievement in boys identified as learning
di sab 1ed and nondi sabl ed boys, Loper and Reeve ( 1983)
questioned the presence of a response bias on a locus of
control measure (Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
questionnaire) which may mistakenly misidentify children
with iearning disabilities as less internally oriented

--------

----··

-----·-
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than normals.

In four experiments, boys identified as

learning disabled and low-achieving boys tended to choose
second

response

alternatives.

While

implications

specifically for the use of the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility
general

questionnaire

implication

measures with
presented:
as

regarding

children with

are
the

important,

a

more

use of self-report

learning disabilities

is

the cognitive problems of children identified

learning

disabled

that

relate

to

information

processing may influence their self-report performance.
The need to choose between alternatives may be affected
by impulsivity, impaired attention/concentration, and/or
short-term

memory

deficits

characteristic

of

this

population.
Research

has

consistently

not

found

that

presentation of instruction or interventions assumed to
impact upon locus of control
(Correa,

1987;

Omizo

has effectively

Michael,

&

1983).

done so
Design

limitations appear contributory through lack of sustained
exposure

to

training

or

insufficient

successfu.i

experiences with perceptions of self-controi.
The speculative external

orientation of children

with learning disabilities is consistent with the notion
of the "inactive learner" (Torgensen, 1977) but is and
of

itself

not

regarded

as

the

solitary

variable

accounting fer this detached learning tendency (Bender,
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1987).

Locus of control is viewed as one of a cluster

of affective and cognitive variables which are associated
with

the

inactive

learner

concept

of

learning

disabilities, including temperment (Bender, 1987), selfconcept

(Hiebert,

Wong,

& Hunter,

1982),

and

task

orientation (Pullis, 1985).
The research and prior critique indicate that locus
of contra 1 is

a vari ab 1 e

pertinent

to the study

of

children with learning disabilities who may tend more
than nondi sab 1ed peers toward an extern a 1 1ocus, thus
perceiving themselves as distanced from responsibility
for

academi~

needed

to

success or failure.

clarify

the

Additional research is

generalization

of

assumptions

regarding locus of control tendencies to variant age and
placement groups.

This study assessed this variable with

elementary-age children served in SCLD programs, a group
not known by this researcher to have been previous 1 y
studied.
Further, it was felt to be of interest to observe
the responsiveness of locus of control to interventions
which aspire indirectly (cognitive self-instruction) and
directly (attribution retraining) to shifting of locus
of control to a hypothesized more

achievemen~

conducive

internal direction.
This study

adapted

active teacher

attributional

cuing in order to provide a climate that acknowledges and
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encourages shifting of locus of control, an approach not
noted

in

prior

studies

adapting this

variable as

a

dependent measure with children identified as learning
disabled.
The current study additionally provided a sustained,
intensive program rather than a periodic one, a design
modification which is not noted in prior studies with
children with learning disabilities and may contribute
to a more ready internalization of locus shifts.
While locus of control is a variable which stood alone
in this study because of the selected measurement tool,
it is

impor~ant

to iterate that locus of control is a

variable designed here to represent or suggest a more
global issue, that of attributional shift hypothesized
to occur more readily and significantly under the primary
treatment

condition

incorporating

the

networking

cognitive self-instruction and attribution
than

in

the

secondary

treatment

condition

of

retraining
utilizing

cognitive self-instruction alone or control condition.
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Metacognition
Introduction
The relationship

between

strategic learning

and

academic performance is not understood by many children
with troubled educational histories (Johnston

&

Winograd,

This lack of awareness of the person, task, and

1985).

strategy variables affecting cognitive performance (Ryan,
Short, & Weed, 1986) represents a metacognitive deficit;
learning is compromised by the belief that effective
strategies for controlling one's behavior,

possessing

the knowledge to plan, monitor, and regulate performance
(Brown, Brat:1sford,

Ferrara,

Campione, 1983), and to

&

apply known skills in novel situations (Schneider, 1985)
are

not

available

Metacogn it ion thus
(i.e.,

task

purpose),

and

situationa1ly

inc 1 udes a

self-appraisal

outcome),

or

of

(perception
strategy

applicable.

comp 1ex set of

abilities,
of

task

(strategy

person

attribution

of

difficulty

and

knowledge

and

recognition of the need to apply strategies) variables
(Butler

&

Meichenbaum,

1981,

pp.

219).

Effective probiem

solving and motivation may be mediated by metacognit1on
by focusing awareness upon the va 1 ue and
strategies (Paris

&

benefits of

Oka, 1986).

Research
Borkowski, Peck, Reio, and Kurtz
acquisition,

maintenance,

and

(1983)

studied the

generalization

of
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organizational strategies as a function of reflectivityimpulsivity

and

metamemory.

In

one

experiment,

64

second- and third-grade children classified as reflective
or impulsive were assigned to a treatment condition in
which

strategy

provided;

25

training
children

and

transfer

sessions

were

assigned

to

a

were

control

condition providing no strategy or transfer training.
Children

in

the

treatment

condition

were

taught

a

clustering strategy for use on a sort/recall task and an
exhaustive-search strategy for an alphabet search task.
Strategy maintenance was assessed following two training
sessions.

For both reflective and impulsive children,

significant effects of strategy training, in terms of
strategy use, were noted on the sort/recall readiness and
a 1 phabet search tasks.
related

to

strategic

Metamemory was significant 1y
behavior

when

impulsivity

and

vocabulary scores were partialed out; further, children
who maintained and generalized strategy training had
higher levels of metamemory.

Metamemcrial awareness was

significantly related to strategic behavior but also to
cognitive tempo.
Borkowski, Peck, Reid, and Kurtz (1983) conducted
a

second

experiment

designed

to elaborate

uoon

the

aforementioned findings. Here, 80 first- and third-grade
children

classified as

reflective

or

impu1s1Ve were

assigned to treatment and control groups:

children in
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the treatment condition were trained to use a clustering
strategy and

instructed to transfer

similar tasks.

the strategy

to

A stipulation in treatment design was

that the two groups not differ significantly in entry
metamemory scores.

Assessment and strategy training

sessions were spaced over a 7-month span.
strategy

transfer,

greater

ability

to

On tests of
benefit

from

strategy training was noted in reflective than impulsive
children,
However,

particularly
strategy

scores

at

the

were

first

grade

level.

higher fer

reflective

children during transfer but not training,

implying a

relationship between cognitive tempo and the ability to
use strategies in new contexts.

Metamemorial processes

were borne out as significant mediators of

strategy

maintenance and generalization for both reflective and
impulsive

children

when

measures

of

reflectivity-

impulsivity were statistically controlled.
Loper, Hallahan, and Sanna (1980) hypothesized that
enrolling children identified as learning disabied in a
corrective reading program would heighten metaccgnitive
awareness and 1ead to gains in achievement.
indicated

no

relationship

between

A pretest

achievement

and

metaattention but a positive correlation between reading
achievement

and

an

interest

variabie;

a

negative

correlation was found between reading achievement and a
reward variable.

The children were divided into high-

-------~-------
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gain and low-gain groups based on reading improvement.
Pretest relation did not exist between achievement and
metaattention.

Posttest results indicate for the high-

gain

a

children

positive

interest-negative

reward

correlational pattern; no consistent pattern was noted
for low-gain children between achievement and knowledge
about at tent i ana 1 processes.

The presence, then,

of

beliefs about and attention to strategy presentation and
implementation mediated academic gains.
Strategies for

semantically

sorting pictures

in

preparation for future recall were presented to first-,
third-, and fifth-grade children by Ringel and Springer
Two of three

(1980).

treatment conditions

featured

strategy training and feedback regarding improved recall
performance; one of these groups was directly informed
of the cause-and-effect re 1 at i onsh i p between strategy use
and effective recall.

Feedback about strategy value

increased the likelihood of strategy transfer for thirdand

fifth-grade

chiidren;

transfer

was

particularly

significant in the causal feedback condition.

Feedback

was hypothesized to effect transfer through metamemorial
enhancement.
Kurtz and Borkowski
study

of

metacognition

(1987)

and

reported a longitudinal

development

of

strategic

behavior in reflective and impulsive children.

The first

part of the study used 135 children and the second part

. ....... '
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children of which 77 were included in the original

study.

Children were pretested on metamemory, cognitive

tempo,

summarization

classroom
groups,

skills,

impulsivity

and

and

teacher

assigned

to

ratings

one of

two treatment and one control.

of

three

Groups were

approximately similar on metamemory, cognitive tempo, and
summarization after random assignment.

Participants in

the earlier study were assigned to one of the treatment
conditions to maximize analyses of causal modeling; as
strategy training and procedures were dissimilar in the
second

study,

prior

influential_.
strategy

was

not

viewed

as

The treatment conditions consisted of a

condition

curriculum-based
executive

experience

containing

a

learning

summarization

condition

presenting

strategies

instruction
similar

and

an

summarization

instruction supplemented by metacognitive

information

about the benefits of performance monitoring, deliberate
strategy selection and modification, and working slowly
A practice

and carefu 11 y.
parag raohs

but

metacognitive
hypothesized

received

instructions.
to

facilitate

influence cognitive style,

control

Executive
strategy

performance

for

summarized

strategy

neither

ncr

training

was

acquisition

and

leading to more reflective

responding in impulsive children.
superior

grouo

children

Analyses indicated
assigned

to

the

executive condition while early metamemcry was identified
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as~an

antecedent of later strategy acquisition.
Kurtz and Borkowski relate that tempo and metamemory

were related in the early elementary years but not in the
later

elementary

years.

While

early

metacognitive

knowledge is formed through indirect parental training
and

dispositional

characteristics,

the

influence

of

teacher instruction style in conjunction with first-hand,
individualized, metacognitive experiences in a variety
of

learning

and

increasingly

problem-solving

cogent.

The

situations

teacher

is

becomes

implied

as

a

potentially constructive and corrective source of new
metacogn it i ve knowledge for both academic and nonacademic
purposes.
Critique
The

developmental

progression

of

metacognitive

components and the critical periods that define important
interactions require clarification (Kurtz & Borkowski,
1987) as a direct link between metacognitive preparation
and

academic

instruction

may

define

the

nature

and

content of the instructional method to which a child or
group is best suited.

Kurtz and Borkowski envision the

delivery of multistage training packages that integrate
the essential components of metacognition and make more
probable

and

predictabie

Research

has

increasingly

identified

as

learning

sustained

academic

suggested

disabled

are

that

gains.
children

deficient

in
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knowledge

about,

and

understanding

of,

their

own

cognitive processes (Borkowski, Weyhing, & Turner, 1986;
Slife,

Weiss,

& Bell,

1985)

components are influential
transfer

in the

Deshler,

&

( 1984)

observed

and

metacognitive

in strategy acquisition and

learning disabled population

Schumaker, 1989; Weyhing, 1986).
that

strategy

instruction

infrequently occurs

settings.

Palinscar

sufficient

evidence

edu~ation

and

Brown

exists

to

(Ellis,

Yet, Swanson
metacogn it i ve

in special

and

metacogni t i ve assessment and
special

that

(1987)
justify

education

assert

that

adoption

of

instruction methods with

populations.

Given these research findings, there is ample reason
to consider the integration of metacognitive themes in
an attribution retraining

program with elementary-age

children served in SCLD programs.

No studies known to

this researcher have sought with this population to weave
metacognitive

strands

into

attributional format.
instruction

a

similarly

In this study,

served

as

a

strategy

broad

based

cognitive selfcondition

with

metacognitive information regarding the value and utility
of

a

reflective

communicated
teachers.

to

approach
the

children

to

learning
by

their

actively
rescective

Further, metacognitive feedback was actively

provided relevant to desired attributional shifts.
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Population
Children

classified

as

learning

disabled

are

reported to be deficient in cognitive and attention a 1
areas, and studies pertinent to this population have been
conducted

in

cognitive

the

areas

of

attribution

retraining,

component

attentional

self-instruction,

training, locus of control, and metacognition.
Attribution Retraining
Borkowski, Weyhing,
effects

of

attribution

and carr (1988) examined the
retraining

with

75

upper-

elementary children with learning disabilities.
treatment

conditions

incorporated

attribution and strategy exposure.
condition

received

attribution

varying

Four

levels

of

The primary treatment
retraining

on

paired

associate and sort recall tasks, instructions on the use
of a summarization strategy, and attributional statements
about the instructed strategy.

The secondary treatment

condition received an i dent i ca 1 treatment package without
prior attribution

retraining on associate and

recall

tasks, but with attributional statements explicit in the
summarization strategy.
strategy

without

Controls received summarization

attribution

retraining

strategy nor attribution training.

or

neither

Results suggested

that long standing, antecedent attributional beliefs were
not altered by program specific attribution retraining;
however, attribution retraining enhanced the maintenance
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of~the

summarization strategy and selectively facilitated

gener.al ization.
Borkowski, Wehying,

and Carr concluded that goal

directed, strategic processing was enhanced in children
classified as learning disabled through attributional
beliefs

that

encouraged

perseveration to task.

essential

orientation

and

The study is delimiting in the

reliance upon a solitary measure of academic achievement
and

a

failure

to

generalize

attribution

beyond

the

strategy related conditions.
Cognitive Self-Instruction
Graybill,

Jamison,

and swerdlik (1984) applied a

Verbal Self-Instruction (VSI) training method with
second-

to

sixth-grade

children

served

in

16

resource

learning disabilities programs who had been characterized
as impulsive by performance on the Matching Familiar
Figures Test (MFFT) and 'impatient' on a teacher rating
sea 1 e

completed by

regu 1 ar class room teachers.

training mimics the model

of Meichenbaum and Goodman

(1971) in proceeding through a
increasingly

relying

verba 1 i zat i ens.

VSI

upon

gradua~ed

silent

series of steps
or

covert

Vi sua 1 1y presented prob 1ems were used

as the training stimuli and pictorial cards cuing both
the child and teacher to the VSI steps were provided the
treatment group.

After 4 weeks of VSI training,

the

impulsive children with learning disabilities improved
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performance on the MFFT but not in ratings by regu 1ar
classroom teachers; hence, generalization was regarded
as ineffectively established using the VSI model.
The

4-week

training

period

may

have

been

an

inadequate sustained exposure to VSI methods to promote
generalization to the regular classroom; additionally,
no regular classroom reminders or reinforcements were
adapted to enhance generalization.

The Burks' Behavior

Rating Scale was administered as a posttest measure only,
with focus upon the category of 'poor impulse control',
seriously weakening the value of the assessment.
Component Attentional Training
Lochner ( 1985) examined the effects of an haptic
training program upon the impulse and attentional control
capabilities

of

school-age

12

boys

with

learning

disabilities diagnosed as communications handicapped with
a secondary classification of neurologically impaired.
Children

classified

as

learning

disabled

were

hypothesized to be able to modify their scanning activity
and performance on haptic discrimination tasks,
moving toward increased reflectivity.
and

modeling

were

encoding

strategies:

scanning

and

search

adapted
(a)

to

Direct instruction

teach

attention

strategies,

thus

and

more

effective

depioyment,

(b)

(c)

consequent

inh1bitory control and efficient attending

behaviors.

Positive verbal reinforcement was used in each session.
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Ch~ldren

were

first

observed

and

then

trained

in

gradually more complex puzzle assembly and discrimination
tasks.

Dependent measures were the Matching Fami 1 i ar

Figures

Test

child's

visual

(MFFT)

and

scanning

a

videotape

behavior.

analysis
Lochner

significant improvements in impulse control,
deployment,

processing

time,

and

error

results.

Importantly,

attention

Cross-moda 1

transfer

on

the

reflectivity

results of training

were observed both at posttest and follow up,
1 ater.

the

reported

rates

dependent measures, and apparent enhanced
given MFFT

of

effects

4 months

occurred

which

suggested a general change in cognitive style extending
beyond modality specific responses.
Locus of Control
Bendell, Tollefson, and Fine (1980) investigated the
interaction of locus of control orientation and methods
of learning with a population of 50 adolescent boys with
learning

disabilities.

identification

of

Groupings were

internal

versus

determined

external

locus

by
of

control on the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
questionnaire (IAR).
structured

Each group was exposed to a 'lowly

reinforcement'

reinforcement'

treatment

and

'highly

condition.

structured

Each

condition

consisted of the presentation of 15 spelling words on a
pretest

and

posttest

presented and a

basis.

minimal

No

study

reward offered

methods
in

the

were
'lowly
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structured reinforcement' condition, while specific study
methods with a simi 1ar reward were introduced
'highly structured reinforcement' condition.
Tollefson,

and

Fine

reported

that

locus

in the
Bendell,

of

control

interacted with both highly and lowly structured methods.
As hypothesized, students classified as learning disabled
who

were

external

in

locus

of

control

orientation

benefited most from a structured learning environment,
while

internally

oriented

students

performed

significantly better under the lowly structured learning
method than under the highly structured learning method.
Implication~

for educational practice are commensurate

with these findings:
and

internal

students with 1earning di sabi 1 i ties

trends

should

be

provided

increased

opportunities to structure their learning methods while
students with learning disabilities and external trends
may

best rea 1 i ze

increases in

achievement in

high 1y

structured situations providing immediate and consistent
reinforcements.
Metacognition
Children classified as learning disabled and normal
children were compared by Trepanier (1981) on knowledge
of memory abilities, the ease of immediate versus delayed
recall, memory estimation skill, and the allocation of
study time.

Developmental differences were examined by

dividing children into younger (6-10 years) and older

- - - - - --- ----

-------------------------.:...:.··.:.:·-.:..:-·.:..:·-.:..:··::.::.. -::.-_.:_
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,2,
(,0-,5

years)

subgroups.

Memory

estimation

tasks

represented the one area that differentiated the children
with learning disabi 1 ities from nondisabled children:
children

in

estimating

the

younger

their

identified as

own

group

memory

were

inaccurate

ability,

learning disabled

while

in

children

in general were more

inaccurate than normals in judging the memory skills of
their friends.

Trepanier specula ted that

i nadeauate

metamemory deve 1opment may contribute to a different
'mneumonic

self-concept'

in

children

with

learning

disabilities.
Critique
The

reviewed

research

appears

to

confirm

the

re 1evance of the stated interventions and descriptive
variables focused

upon

in this study to a sample of

children with learning disabilities. Children classified
as learning disabled as compared to nondisabled children
appear to display deficiencies in attentional components.
Similarly,

such

children

tend

toward

apparent

deficiencies in the availability and/or application of
metamemorial

strategies.

attributiona1

convictions converge as factors

sway

over

the

capacity

Locus

of

the

of

child

control

with

and

holding
iearning

disabilities to benefit from available instruction; such
children
powerless

tend

to

believe

that

they

are

relatively

in effecting academic progress.

Cognitive
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se1f-instruction methods have been effectively applied
with learning disabled and nondisabled populations, but
a pressing question

remains of

the effectiveness of

generalization of trained skills.

Attribution retraining

has impacted upon the development of specific academic
skills in children with learning disabilities.
The

purpose

of

this

superordinate-subordinate

study

was

to

attributional

employ

a

retraining-

cognitive self-instruction approach with elementary-age
children served in SCLD programs; these children were
specifically engaged in component attentional

training

and assessed on academic progress, behavioral indicies,
attention
contra 1).

skills,

and attributional

shift

(locus of

A fundamenta 1 assumption of this study was

that the marriage of attribution retraining and cognitive
self-instruction would serve to dramatically enhance the
uti 1 i ty of cognitive se 1f- instruction methods and the
generalization of trained skills.
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Research Summary
The previous review of research in cognitive selfinstruction and attribution retraining summarizes current
methode 1og i ca 1 app 1 i cations emanating from compe 11 i ng
theoretical positions.
While

the work

of

Meichenbaum

(1969,

1971)

as

extended by others to the educational setting has found
that cognitive self-instruction methods have multiple
potential

uses

with

special

needs

children

and

may

mediate impulsive response styles and result in academic
gains,

the i nabi 1 i ty to demonstrate genera 1 i zat ion of

training effects has presented a persistent rebuttal to
procedural efficacy.
The attributional model of achievement motivation
(Weiner, 1979, 1980, 1985) proposes that individuals seek
to identify the causes for achievement-based successes
and failures. This model is one of three described by
Forsterling (1985) as providing the bases for attribution
retraining

methods which

been

effective

in

shifting

children's achievement-oriented attributions toward those
potentially more conducive to sustained academic effort
and

growth.

Attribution

retraining

methods

have

generally been applied to nondisabled children low in
achievement,

self-perceptions

of

ability,

and

expectations for future school success, characteristics
that are pertinent to the child who is learning disabled
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( C~hapman,

consistent

1988).

with

Weiner's

view,

·"learning disabled children tend to view themselves as
having little or no control over achievement outcomes and
their

efforts

LeVerrier,
studies

as

1988,

have

fruitless"

p.

82).

examined

(Kistner,

Osborne,

&

limited number of recent

A

attribution

retraining

with

children who are learning disabled and confirmed that an
attributional focus may impact upon gains in achievement.
There are no such studies which have involved children
served in self-contained learned disabilities programs.
study

was

understanding of

both

This

merited

by

advancing

the

cognitive self-instruction and

attribution retraining through the incorporation of a
superordinate-subordinate

attribution

cognitive

approach

self-instruction

not

retrainingpreviously

considered either with children who are learning disabled
or nondisabled children.

The intent was to examine the

differential

such

utility

of

an

interactive,

multi-

faceted program with a self-contained learning disabled
population and to lend clarity to issues surrounding
locus of attributional control,
behavioral

generalization

of

and the academic and

trained cognitive

self-

instruction skills.
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CHAPTER

3

Methodology

Population
The target population in this study is elementaryage children with learning disabilities served in selfcontained learning disabilities (SCLD) programs.

The

sample selected for study consisted of elementary-age
children

with

learning

disabilities

served

in

SCLD

programs in elementary schools in a Virginia locality of
approximately 150,000 residents.

The locality serves

families ranging broadly in socioeconomic, educational,
and

vocational

status,

and

is

predominantly

rural-

suburban with developing light and medium industry.

The

locality serves approximately 29,000 students.
The students included in the sample were placed in
SCLD

classes

after

comprehensive

psychological,

educational, medical, and sociocultural evaluations were
reviewed by a Special Education Eligibility Committee
from the locality.

Students were placed according to

Virginia guidelines

for

guidelines

parallel

learning disabilities;

the

federal

definition

local
(see

Definition of Terms).
Children from six schools with nine self-contained
learning disabilities classrooms served as subjects.

A

125
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total

of

77

children

approximately

10

years

to

approximately 13 years of age from grades four through
six were selected for inclusion.
and 56 male subjects.

There were 21 female

The primary treatment procedure

was received by three classrooms (n=27), the secondary
treatment

procedure

by

three

continued

standard

classroom

classrooms
instruction

(n=25),
by

and
three

classrooms (n=25).
No exc 1us i ens were made based upon age, i nte 11 i gence
or academic scores.
experimental

No statistically significant pre-

differences

existed

between

the

mean

chronological ages or mean IQ scores of the three groups
(see Table 4.1).
The

Full

Scale Wechsler

Intelligence

Scale

for

Children-Revised scores (or other standardized global
cognitive measure) exceeded 80 for 64 students and did
not exceed 80 for 17 students.
The primary treatment group consisted of 7 females
and 20 males with a mean age of 11.9 years and a mean IQ
score of 86.93.

The mean age of female subjects was

11.65 years while the mean IQ score was 84.14; the mean
age of male subjects was 11.99 years while the mean IQ
score was 87.71.
The secondary treatment group consisted of 6 females
and 23 males with a mean age of 12.13 years and a mean
IQ score of 86.08.

The mean age of female subjects was
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12~38

years while the mean IQ score was 86.28; the mean

age of male subjects was 12.87 years while the mean IQ
score was 86.31.
The control

group

consisted of 9 females

and

16

males with a mean age of 11.82 years and a mean IQ score
of 85.6.

The mean age of female subjects was 11.91 years

while the mean IQ score was 88.22; the mean age of male
subjects was 11.77 years while the mean IQ score was
84.13.
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Treatment Procedures
Student Training
Introduction.
The

treatment

adaptation

of

the

strategy

integrated

a

specific

steps

the

of

3-Phase
self-

instructional model of Meichenbaum and Goodman (1969,
1971) as recently
adaptation

of

reported by Wiesner (1986) with an

the

attribution

retraining

model

of

Borkowski, Weyhing, and Turner (1986) and other relevant
findings

in attribution research.

The modified self-

instructional model labeled "Stoo-Think-Act" by Wiesner
is extended in this study to include two additional and
conceptually

true

components-

"Review-Success"-

and

retooled and retitled as "STARS'', an acronym for "StooThink-Act-Review-Success".

The attribution retraining

model incorporated general attribution research trends
and is entitled "Cool CATSS", an acronym representing the
sequence "Can do-Abi 1 i ty-Try hard-Strategy-Success". The
3-Phase approach developed for this study incorporates
a Phase

1 that addresses Controlled Instruction with

Component Attentional Materials within a suoerordinate
attribution retraining and subordinate cognitive self; nstruct ion framework

in the primary treatment and a

cognitive se 1f- instruction framework

in the secondary

treatment, a Phase 2 that specifies a Transition from
Controlled Instruction to Standard Curricular Materiais,
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and

a

Phase

3

that

directs

active

application

of

attributional and/or cognitive self-instruction ideas and
skills

from

the

'"Cool

CATSS"

are

"STARS"'

and/or

'"STARS"' programs to standard curricular materials as
defined by current IEP's.

The procedural model responds

to recommendations for future study proposed by Wiesner
regarding active

teacher

provision of

generalization

cues, standardized behavioral assessment, session number
extension, and session length compression.
Cognitive Self-Instruction Trainina.
Meichenbaum and Goodman (1969, 1971) suggested that
impulsive children employed lessmature, self-controlling
speech than reflective chi 1 dren who incorporated more
mature, self-guiding speech.
reportedly

encouraged

development
covert

with

cognitive

of

an

assumed

self-regulatory

resultant

natural

speech from

improvement

problem-solving

learning disabled.

Guided self-instruction

in

on

children

transitory
overt

to

measures

of

classified

as

The sequence of self-instruction

procedures described by Mei chenbaum and Goodman includes:
1.

Cognitive modeling- the trainer models task
performance and talks aloud while the child
observes.

2.

Overt guidance- the child performs the task,
instructing herself/himself aloud under trainer
observation and guided instruction.
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3.

Overt self-guidance- the child performs the task
while instructing herself/himself aloud.

4.

Faded, overt self-guidance- the child whispers
the instructions to herself/himself as s/he
proceeds through the task.

5.

Covert self-instruction- the child performs the
task while guiding her/his performance via
inaudible or private speech or non-verbal
self-instruction.

The

content

of

self-instruction

procedures

and

trainer/child statements invokes that proposed by Kendall
(1985):

1.

Problem definition:

"Let's see, what am I

suppose to do?"
2.

Problem approach:

"I have to look at all the

possibilities."
3.

Focusing attention:

"I better concentrate and

focus in, and think only of what I'm doing now."
4.

5.

Choosing an answer:
Self-reinforcement:

"I think it's this one ... "

"Hey, not bad.

I really

did a good job."
or
Coping statement:

"Oh, I made a mistake.

Next

time I' 1 1 try and go s 1ower and concentrate more
and maybe I'll get the right answer."
The

"STARS" acronym abbreviates the strategm in
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y.rh.ich cognitive self-instruction steps are

presented:

the "STARS" modification of the "Stop-Think-Act" sequence
implemented by Wiesner (1986) encourages the student to1.

"Stop":

pause and prepare for consideration of

the task,
2.

"Think":

carefully consider all the available

options,
3.

"Act":

4.

identify, presen-=., or record the answer,

"Review":

carefully check the accuracy of the

answer,
5.

"Success":

rea 1 i st i ca 11 y reward onese 1f for

accurate responses and effective strategy use.
Attribution Retraining.
An

'executive

a~tribution'

plus

condition

(Borkowski, Weyhing, & Turner, 1986; Kurtz & Borkowksi,
1987) served as an overriding umbrella of metacognitive

instructions

and

expectations

instruction model (Meichenbaum
presented to the
Borkm11ski

(1987)

condition

with

&

under

which

the

self-

Goodman, 1969, 1971) was

primary treat:nent group.

Kurtz and

found that integration of a strategy
metacognitive

information

about

the

importance and practical apolication and rewards of a
reflective

approach

to

strategy acquisition
reflective

responding

iearnir.g effectively

and

transfer and

style.

led to

Further

enhanced
a

research

more
in

attribution retraining (DwecK, 1975; Forsterling, 1985;
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Jacobsen, Lowery, & DuCette, 1986; Medway & Venino, 1982)
provided the impetus for inclusion of effort and ability
attributional feedback for success and failure in this
condition in endeavoring to create a clearly attribution
oriented

instructional

metacognitive
attribution'

review

climate.

in

treatment

the

In

primary

condition

this

study,

'executive

focused

plus

upon

the

importance of:
1.

Deliberate strategy·selection and modification.

2.

Monitoring performance.

3.

Working slowly and carefully.

4.

Articulating coping and mastery classroom
experiences.

5.

Generally attributing task and strategy success
to internal rather than external factors.

6.

Attributing prior successful achievement to
sustained effort and/or ability.

7.

Attributing task failure to the use of
ineffective strategy application, or to
inadequate effort.

8.

Applying strategy training to the classroom
setting.

9.

Active involvement in the acquisition and
transfer process.

10.

Believing in the value of strategy acquisition
and application.
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Teachers presented an attributional framework and
efficacious environment via provision of:
1.

Positive, credible expectations for students:
"I know you'll learn this."

2.

Judicious social comparative information:
how well Laura is doing?
do just as we 1 1 . "

3.

(Brophy, 1983)
"See

I'm sure that you can

(Schunk, 1989)

Discussions regarding beliefs about the causes
of failure:

"The problem was that I did not try

to use the self-instruction steps."

(Borkowksi,

Weyhing, & Turner, 1986)
4.

Performance feedback emphasizing performance
outcomes and patterns:

"That's correct ...

you're doing much better."
5.

(Schunk, 1984)

Ability attributional feedback for prior
achievement:

"You're good at this."

(Schunk,

1983)
6.

Effort feedback for prior achievement:
been working hard."

7.

"You've

(Schunk, 1983)

Deemphasizing effort feedback for future
achievement:

"You need to work hard." (Schunk,

1982)
8.

Modeling of internal success attributions:

"I

tried hard and used the self-instruction steos.
It is the most important reason because I have
control over myseif."

(Borkowksi, Weyhing,

&
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Turner, 1986)
9.

Stress upon sustained effort in incorporating
a strategy:

"To use a strategy requires effort.

We must try hard to use a strategy or we won't
remember what it is we are trying to remember."
10.

Response sets encouraging generalization from
the training setting to the classroom:

"I would

like you to use the self-instruction steps on
your math test today, and describe the
experience to the group tomorrow."
11.

Strategy value statements:

"As you learn the

self-instruction strategy, you will find that
you can attend to your work more easily and
complete more work accurately than before."
(Brown, Bransford, Ferrara, & Campione, 1983)
12.

Clear, unambiguous daily review of selfinstruction steps.

13.

End of week group processing sessions discussing
and clarifying classroom application and
generalization issues (Paris

14.

&

Oka. 1986).

Presenting conditional knowledge regarding
strategy va 1ue:

"You wi 11 find that the

self-instruction steps will work more
effectively with certain classroom
assignments; for example,

(Paris,

Lipson, & Wixson, 1983)
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»

15.

Use of stimulus cards pictorially reviewing the
self-instruction steps ("STARS") and
attributional ideas ("Cool CATSS") as student
cues for the training setting and regular
classroom (Graybi 11, 1984).

The acronym

"Cool

CATSS"

represented the device

through which teachers conveyed attributional messages
and fostered student attributional analyses and shifts.
The

"Cool

CATSS"

attribution

retraining approach has

embeded key attributional notions from the model proposed
by

Borkowski,

Weyhing,

and

relevant recent research.

Turner

(1986)

and

other

The "CATSS" sequence generally

stresses that the student:
1.

"C":

2.

"A":

Can do- £.ru1 accomplish the tasks,
Ability- has the ability to accomplish the

tasks,
3.

"T":

Try hard- will increase probability of

success if he/she will try hard,
4.

"s":

Strateov- wi 11 increase probabi 1 ity of

success with accurate strategy application, and
5.

"s" :

Success- wi 11 achieve and shou 1d reward

self for success in adhering to strategy steps
and belief in the previous tenets can do,
abilitv, and try hard.
Comoonent Attentional Skill Exercises.
Comoonent attentional skill materials and exercises
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are based

upon those

or i gina 11 y emp 1eyed by

Ege 1and

(1974) and later by Brown and Alford (1984) and Wiesner
( 1986).

Brown and A1ford

criteria

established

by

( 1984) suggested that the
Douglas

(1976)

considered in selecting materials and tasks:

should

be

materials

should overlap as little as possible with the tests and
measures used to assess training effects, be varied and
interesting, and facilitate generalization of strategies
taught to problems in the visual, auditory, and tactile
modes; tasks should be varied and sequentially presented
in

an

ascending

order

of

difficulty.

The

self-

; nstruct ion steps proposed by Mei chenbaum and Goodman
(1969,

1971) were presented as a systematic means of

training children to implement a cognitively directed
task-analytic approach with resultant effective selection
and deployment of visual scanning and detailing skills
on attentional skill tasks.
The

component

attentional

skill

exercises

and

sequence as presented by Wiesner (1986) were replicated,
but modified and comoressed in order to lend clarity to
the differential

impact of attribution retraining and

session modifications upon treatment effectiveness:
1.

Match-to-sample tasks using geometric designs
first with two alternative and then three
alternative choices.

The designs become

progressively more complex during
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succeeding sessions.

The sample and choice

alternatives were always available to the
students while they recorded their answers.
2.

Match-to-sample tasks using single letters and
numbers circumscribed by geometric designs
fading to numbers and letters alone and becoming
successively more complex.

Selected

alternatives omit a letter or number;
students were directed to identify and fill
in the omitted letter or number.
3.

Match-to-sample tasks using simple reading and
math problems.

Math problems were initially

presented in completed form; as complexity
increases, answers were not provided and
students were required to comp 1ete each prob 1 em.
4.

Match-to-sample memory tasks sequentially
presenting simple geometric designs, letters and
numbers, and simple math problems and words.
Samples were presented to the students for ten
seconds and removed; students were asked to
identify the correct alternative.

Students wi 11

be asked to calculate and record answers on
increasingly difficult math problems.
5.

Memory tasks sequentially presenting simple
geometric designs, letters and numbers, and
simple math problems and sentences.

Samples
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were presented to the students for ten seconds
and removed; students were asked to reproduce
the sample on paper.
General Training Schedule.
Training

sessions

in

the

treatment

conditions

occurred five days per week, approximately thirty minutes
per session in the SCLD classroom.
each week

in the

The final session of

primary treatment condition

("Cool

CATSS" are "STARS") ·served as an attribution-oriented
group processing experience regarding application of the
attributional

ideas

and

strategy.

In

the

attribution

retraining

cognitive

primary

self-instruction

treatment

procedures

were

condition,
applied

systematically throughout Phase 1 Component Attentional
Skill exercises, Phase 2 Transition tasks, and Phase 3
Standard

Curricular

Materials;

in

both

treatment

conditions, cognitive self-instruction procedures were
systematically applied.
instruction knowledge

Assessments of cognitive selfand

scheduled and completed.

application were

regularly

Teachers in the treatment and

control conditions participated in procedural instruction
as

defined

in

Teacher Training

(see Appendices

for

Teacher Training Procedures).

- - - - - - - · · · - · · · - · - .•.

---------
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Teacher Training Procedures
Primary

Treatment

Condition

("Cool

CATSS"

are

"STARS").
A three session group training module was presented
by the

researcher

approximately

one

to

teachers.

to

one

Session

and

one

length

half

was

hours.

Incorporation of a significant and positive prospective
outcome

was

consistent

with

the

efficacious orientation of the study.

attributional

and

Teacher capability

in applying training skills competently,

adhering to

instructional

children

parameters,

developing .identified

and

strategy

assisting

ski 1 1s were

in

stressed.

Teachers were encouraged to ask questions and request
individual

support as

needed

(see

Appendices

for

a

complete description of procedures in Teacher Training
Procedures).
Session 1.
With an orientation toward the child with learning
disabilities, Session 1 addressed the following issues
and needs:

(a) treatment rationale,

(b)

the "STARS"

acronym and strategy, (c) treatment design, (d; expected
d iff i cu 1ties and questions, (e) presentation of treatment
guidebooks,

(f)

approximate

pretesting schedule,

(g)

distribution of related articles, and (h) completion of
Characteristics of Teachers data sheet.
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Session 2.
The following areas were addressed:

(a) discussion

of cognitive self-instruction theory and practice,

(b)

discussion of component attentional training, (c) review
of the "STARS" acronym and strategy, (d) discussion and
researcher

modeling

of

the

"STARS"

strategy

teaching

method, (e) introduction and discussion of '"Cool CATSS"
are "STARS"' posters and cue cards,

and (f) discussion

of attribution theory, attribution retraining, locus of
control, and metacognition.
Session 3.
The following areas were addressed:
the

"STARS"

modeling

strategy,

of

the

(d)

attribution

discussion

"STARS"

demonstration of the
feedback,

(b)

of

retraining,

and

strategy,

"STARS"

review

(a) review of

(c)

teacher

strategy with corrective

attributional

(e)

researcher

review

of

theory
"Cool

and

CATSS"

acronym, process, ideas, and visual aids, (f) discussion
of the integration

of the "STARS"

strategy

and

"Cool

CATSS" process and

ideas with controlled materials

in

Phase 1, transition materials in Phase 2, and standard
curricular materials in Phase 3,

(g) selected teachers

adaptation of the "STARS" strategy in completing sample
component attentional tasks with researcher modeling of
attributional
sample

statemem:.s,

classroom

(h)

scenarios

researcher provision
and

recuest

for

of

teacher
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at'tri butional statements, ( i) teacher adaptation of the
"STARS"

strategy

attentional

in

tasks

presenting

completing

before

attributional

the

sample

group

component

with

teachers

(j)

teachers

statements,

presentation of sample instructional items from activity
pages, providing "STARS" strategy cues and "Cool CATSS"
attri buti ona 1

statements,

and

receiving

clarifying

feedback, (k) review of group processing session intent
and content and simulation of group processing session,
(1) review of 'weekly' assessment procedures and use of
Weekly

Strategy

Assessments

Activities .forms,
implementation,
procedures,

(m)

(n)

(o)

and

Direct

Instructions

review of probe sheet use and

review and discussion of general

individual

teacher

consultation

and

completion of Completion of Training Teacher Observation
Form. Primary Treatment, and (p) description to teachers
of

random

monitoring

to

be

conducted

to

assure

application accuracy.
Secondary Treatment Condition ("STARS").
A three session training module was presented by the
researcher to teachers.

Session length was approximately

one to one and one half hours.
applying

training

instructional
deveioping

skills

parameters,

identified

Teacher capability in

competently,
and

strategy

assisting

adhering

to

children

in

skills were

stressed.

Teachers were encouraged to ask au est ions and request
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inaividua1 support as needed.
Session 1.
Session

presented an overview similar to that for

primary

the

treatment

group

with

omission

of

attributiona1 references.
Session 2.
The following areas were addressed:

(a) discussion

of cognitive self-instruction theory and practice, (b)
discussion of component attentional training, (c) review
of the "STARS" acronym and strategy, (d) introduction and
discussion of "STARS"

posters and cue cards,

and (e)

discussion and researcher modeling of "STARS" strategy
teaching method on sample component attentional tasks.
Session 3.
The following areas were addressed:

(a) review of

"STARS" strategy, (b) discussion and researcher mode 1 i ng
of

"STARS"

strategy on

sample component

attentional

tasks, (c) teacher demonstration of "STARS" strategy on
sample

component

attentional

items

with

researcher

provision of corrective and clarifying observations and
discussion, (d) discussion of the "STARS" strategy with
transition materials in Phase 2 and standard curricular
materials in Phase 3, (e) review of 'weekly' assessment
procedures and use of Week 1 y Strategy Assessments and
Direct

Instruction

Activities forms,

(f)

review

and

discussion of general procedures, (g) individual teacher
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consultation and completion of Completion of Training·
Teacher Observation Form,
description

to

teachers

Primary Treatment,
of

random

and

monitoring

(h)
to

be

conducted to assure application accuracy.
Teacher Training Observations.
The

researcher completed a

Training

Observation

Completion

of

Form,

Teacher

Completion of Teacher

Primary

Training

Treatment

and

Observation

Form,

Secondary Treatment for each teacher in the appropriate
treatment

conditions

(see Appendices).

Responses

to

training were favorable and knowledge and practical areas
pinpointed in the training module and on the respective
forms were successfully mastered in the judgment of the
researcher.
The researcher and research assistant completed a
sequence

of

Post-Training

Teacher

Observation

Form,

Primary Treatment and Post-Training Teacher Observation
Form. Secondary Treatment checksheets for each teacher
in

the

appropriate treatment conditions totaling

observation hours.
alternated

two

The researcher and research assistant

observations:

the

researcher

completed

approximately two-thirds of the primary and one-third of
the secondary treatment observations and the

research

assistant approximately two-thirds of the secondary and
one-third

of

the

primary

treatment

observations

(by

minutes).

Teachers generally adhered satisfactcriiy to
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_treatment approaches as described

in the observation

forms (to the 90% level) and assistance and clarification
were provided on an as needed basis to assure consistent
and competent procedural administration.

An informal

record or summary of each observed session was maintained
in addition to each observation form.
Control Condition.
Teachers involved in the control group met with the
researcher

for

two

scheduled

sessions:

the

first

addressing the value of their participation in the study
and practical

issues

such as

student pretesting

and

posttesting 1 administration of probe sheets, duration of
the study, researcher/assistant random observations, and
encouragement to provide educational services in force
in current IEP's; the second serving a debriefing and
discussion function.

Periodic as needed consultation was

provided to clarify probe sheet assessment procedures.
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Instrumentation
The following instruments were used in this study
as

pretest

and

posttest

measures:

Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External

the

Children's

control scale (N-

SLOC), the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA)
from the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery (WJPEB), the Mate hi ng Fami 1 i ar Figures Test ( MFFT),
Visual-Aural

Digit

Span Test

(VADS),

and

the

the

Burks'

Behavior Rating Scales (BBRS).
The

Children's

Nowicki-Strickland

Internal-External

control scale (N-SLOC)
The Children's Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External
control scale (N-SLOC) was constructed by Nowicki

and

Strickland (1973) and designed to measure and assess a
child's beliefs in personal internal-external dimensions
of

1ocus

of

centro 1

Rotter's (1966)

( LOC).

The

internal-external

sea 1e

is

based

on

locus of control of

reinforcement dimensions and assessment focus is upon
attitudes
dependency.
a

regarding

affiliation,

achievement,

and

Rotter suggests that an i nterna 1 LOC reveals

perception

of

personal

responsibility

for

the

consequences of one's own actions and that related events
are under one's persona 1 control; converse 1 y, an externa 1
LOC

reveals

a

perception

consequences are
fate,

chance,

that

determined

or influential

events

by factors

and

resultant

such as

1 uck,

ethers outside of one's
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pe~sonal

control.

Nowicki and Strickland suggest that

"the development of a belief of behavior-reinforcement
contingencies

is

likely

a

particularly

important

influence as a growing child learns appropriate social
and personal

behavior."

The N-LSOC

consists

of

40

forced-choice questions describing various reinforcement
situations across interpersonal and motivational areas.
The child is asked to evaluate each situation positively
or negatively by answering yes or no; a low score on the
scale indicates an internal

LOC and a high score, an

external LOC.
Reliability.
Nowicki

and Strickland

(1973)

report test-retest

reliabilities (6 weeks apart) of between .63 and .71 for
three grade levels and estimates of internal consistency
via a Spearman-Brown correted split-half method of r=.63
through r=.81 for grades three through twelve. Halpin and
Ottinger (1983)

indicate in a replication of Gorsuch,

Henighan and Barnard (1972) that reliability estimates
may

be

related

to

verbal

ability,

but

that

such

relationships may not be generalizable across grades.
Validitv.
Construct validity as assessed by the relationship
of the N-SLOC to three other measures of LOC was found
to be significant, i.e. on the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility scale an rof .31 ano .51 rescectiveiy was
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found on the I+ scores for black third-and seventh-grade
students. Nowicki and Roundtree (1971) found significant
relationships between internal LOC and higher grade point
averages for secondary and college students.

Roberts

(1971)

between

identified

significant

relationships

internal LOC and reading achievement for seventh-grade
students;

however,

no

significant

identified for third-grade students.

relationship

was

Internals and a

self-initiated cue group performed with greater accuracy
than externals and subjects for whom verbal cues were
supplied on a visual
Rollins, 1971).

recognition task (Ludwigsen

and

Omizo, Omizo and Michael (1987) report

significant correlations ranging from r=-.21

and -.57

between scores on the N-SLOC and four of six dimensions
assessed on the Locus of Control for Three Achievement
Domains (LOCITAD).
Target population.
The N-SLOC has been administered to a variety of
student groups including behavior disordered (Langsner,
et al, 1987), epileptics (Correa, 1987), cerebral palsied
(Center

Ward, 1986), and learning disabled (Loper

&

Reeve, 1983; Omizo, Cubberly,
Cubberly,

&

&

Longano,

&

1984; Omizo,

Omizo, 1985).

The Woodcock-Johnson Psyche-Educational Battery
The Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery as
developed by

Woodcock and Johnson

( 1977)

provides

a
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comprehensive

diagnostic

assessment

instrument

that

addresses a broad range of content areas and age ranges.
The battery assesses three domains: cognitive abilities,
scholastic achievement, and an interest inventory.

The

test

the

is

based

on

27

individual

subtests

and

recommended unit of interpretation is the 18 available
cluster scores.

Comparisons

of

percentiles,

profile

analysis of clusters, achievement-aptitude profiles, and
instructional

ranges

are

recommended for cluster

among

the

various

interpretation.

methods

The Woodcock-

Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA) provides scores in
the following areas:
word

attack,

and

(calculation

Reading (letter-word recognition,

passage comprehension),

and

applied

problems),

Mathematics

Written

Language

(dictation and proofing), and Knowledge (science, social
studies, and humanities).
assesses

skills

punctuation

and

in

The Written Language section

spelling,

grammatical

capitalization

as

dictation and proofing subtests.
this

study,

the

Reading,

components

of

and
the

For the purposes of

Mathematics,

Language sections only will be

usage,

adminis~ered

and

Written

for pretest

and posttest measures.
Reliability.
Woodcock

and

Johnson

(1977)

report

split-half

rel iabi 1 ity coefficients for the cluster scores generally
exceeding .85.

Test-retest reliabilities on achievement
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cl~sters

were typically within the .80 to .95 range.

Validity.
Concurrent validity of .72 and above was reported
by Woodcock
sample.

(1977)

Hall,

concurrent

for a

Reeve,

validity

severely
and

learning

Zakreski

coefficients

disabled

(1984)

between

found

WJTA

and

corresponding Wide Range Achievement Test and Peabody
Individual Achievement Test subtests ranging between .64
and .93 for samples of students of elementary age with
learning disabilities.

Coefficients reported by Hail et

al. equaled or exceeded those reported by Woodcock for
the

severely

learning

disabled

sample;

further,

the

authors addressed convergent and discriminant validity
and

found

the

WJTA

concurrent va 1 i di ty.

technically

adequate

Beden, Rohr,

&

regarding

E11 sworth ( 1987)

investigated the concurrent validity of the achievement
sections

of

the

Woodcock-Johnson

Psycho-Educational

Battery with four other traditionally used achievement
tests (Key Math, Brigance Inventory of Basic Skills,
Peabody

Individual

Achievement Test).

Achievement Test,

and

Wide

Range

In assessing the degree of agreement

between Learning Disabilities placement decisions based
in the first ccndition upon standard instruments and in
the second condition upon the Woodcock-Johnson,

a chi

square test indicated statist i ca 11 y significant agreement
(>f=8.58,

p

< .05)

between

the

two

conditions

for
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placement purposes.

In a rank ordering of cluster means

for learning disabled and regular placement students,
Bracken, Prasse, and Breen (1984) found the Mathematics,
Reading, and Written Language scores of the WJTA to fall
at the end of the rank orders, a finding which indicates
that the three academic subtests were the most difficult
for the learning disabled children.
Target population.
The WJTA has been administered to a range of student
samples

including

learning

disabled

(Beden,

Rohr,

&

Ellsworth, 1987; Hall, Reeve, & Zakreski, 1984; Wiesner,
1986;

Woodcock,

1977;

Ysseldyke,

Algozzine,

Shin,

&

McGue, 1982;), educable retarded (Sanville & Cummings,
1981 ), and black preschool children (Kuznik-Arffa, Rider,
& cummings, 1982).

The Visual-Aural Digit Span Test
The Visual-Aural Digit Span Test (VADS) as developed
by Koppitz (1977) was designed as a diagnostic tool with
stress upon the assumed relationship between children's
reading, spelling, and mathematics achievement and their
functioning

in

intersensory

integration

and

recall.

Building upon the work of Rudel and Teuber (1971), Murray
and Roberts (1968), and Lindner and Fillmer (1970), in
which memory span and integration were assessed across
modalities, Koppitz determined that preliminary efforts
to

access

these

areas

were

crudely

reiated

to

and

--------------····~-----
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necessari 1 y

ineffective

as

predictors

of

schoo 1

achievement.

Koppitz reasoned that letters as the ideal

form for assessing integration, sequencing, and recall
as pertinent to reading and spelling skills was valid;
however, the strong emotional associations of letters for
children with
children

to

learning problems and
attempt

to

attach

the tendency

meaning

to

contraindicated their adaptation for this

of

letters

instrument.

Digits were selected as stimuli due to the ease in which
numbers are
versus 26

learned by school-age children (9

letters)

and the

lessened anxiety-invoking

associations in school performance.
of four subtests:

Aural-Oral,

Oral, and Visual-Written.
the

order

in

which

requisite ski 1 ls.

The VADS consists

Aural-Written,

Visual-

The subtests are presented in

children

Within

digits

typically

each subtest,

acquire

the

children are

asked to recall a maximum of seven digits per the work
of Simon (1974) and Spitz (1972).
of evaluating scores:

There are two methods

first, scores are compared against

normative test scores for children of the same age or
grade level; second, analysis of the test score cattern
is effected by examining the internal consistency of the
scores and comparing the various scores.

The VADS yields

four individual subtest scores, one total score, and six
combination scores, the latter an admixture of individual
subtest

scores

which

are

judged

to

have

a

higher
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correlation

with

school

achievement

individual subtest scores.
are:

than

the

four

The VADS combination areas

Aural Input, Visual Input, Oral Expression, Written

Expression, Intersensory Integration, and Intrasenscry
Integration.
Reliability.
Koppitz (1977) reports test-retest reliability using
Pearson product moment coefficients for two groups of
school-age children described as possessing learning and
behavioral problems as ranging between .72 and .92.
(1974)

identified

six

of

the VADS

Carr

test measures

as

significantly related to the Total VADS Test and to the
Oral

Expression,

Integration

Written

scores.

depended

largely

sequences

were

Expression,

The

upon

degree

of

the

mode

in

presented;

when

the

and

Intersensory

interrelatedness
which

the

digit

mode

of

input

differed, the correlation between measures was low.
Validity.
Koppitz (1973)

reports Chi-square values ranging

from 4.14 to 12.66 at levels of significance ranging from
.05 to kindergarten students administered the VADS and
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills and again administered
the battery as third-grade students.

Hurd (1971) found

significant differences at the .05 level between high and
low achieving middle-ciass

students on

individual subtest and combination scores.

eight of

the

The VADS was
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found to effectively discriminate between a group of
pupils with

learning disabilities and average pupils

matched for age,

sex,

and

IQ

levels with Chi-square

values ranging from 8.9 to 22.7 at levels of significance
ranging from .01 to .001.
Target population.
The VADS has been administered to a range of student
samples

including

learning

disabled

(Baldwin,

1976;

Koppitz, 1973), rural elementary (Bridgeman & Buttram,
1975),

kindergarten

and

third-grade

(Koppitz,

1973),

second-grade (Witkin, 1971), and low socioeconomic, rural
(Shumar, 1976).
The Matching Familiar Figures Test
The

Matching

Familiar

Figures

Test

(MFFT)

was

developed by Kagan and his associates (Kagan, Rosman,
Day, Albert, & Phillips, 1964) to assess conceptual tempo
as dichotomized by
patterns.
style

reflective and

impulsive response

Impulsivity is viewed as a cognitive response

typified

by

quick,

inaccurate

responding

and

reflectivity as a slow/moderated and accurate response
style.

Kagan and associates reasoned that children with

i neffi ci ent vi sua 1 search and scanning patterns waul d
perform less adequately on learning tasks than those with
efficient patterns; impulsive children were theorized to
possess

less

efficient and

efficient patterns.

reflective

children

more

The MFFT consists of a series of
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match-to-sample tasks in which a single picture of a
familiar object is displayed; the child is then provided
variants of the original
to identify
original.

that

stimulu~

picture and instructed

variant which is

identical

to the

Variants presented differ considerably in

match to the original and multiple attempts to isolate
the identical picture are permitted.

Errors and response

latency (speed) to first response are recorded; errors
and latency are averaged over the total test and error
and latency scores are received.
error score

and

below

Scores above the median

the median

latency score

are

characterized as impulsive; those below the median error
score and above the median latency score are identified
as reflective.
Reliability.
Alternate-form reliabilities of .91 for latencies
and .89 for errors and test-retest reliabilities of .85
for

1 atenci es and

. 77 for errors were i denti fi ed by

Cairns and Cammack (1978).
compared

the MFFT

Egeland and Weinberg (1976)

favorably

with

other

measures

of

cognitive style on measures of reliability.
Validity.
Egeland et al. (1976) trained second-grade students
with

learning

disabilities

in

visual

information-

processing skills; significant improvements in reading
and on visual processing tasks were noted compared to
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controls, and training effects generalized to latency but
not error scores.

Application of a cognitive-behavioral

modification program by Robertson and Keeley (1976) with
first- and second-grade impulsive children resulted in
improvement on error scores and academic achievement but
not

on

latency

scores.

Myers

and

Cohen

(1982)

implemented a set of four procedures using mathematics
problems as

training

materials with

teacher-referred

poorly controlled third- and fourth-grade students with
the MFFT and other instruments identified as dependent
measures;

gains were found on the MFFT and spe 11 i ng,

general information, and total test scores on the Peabody
Individual

Achievement

Test.

differentiated Attention
between
Disabled

ages
(SLD)

six

and

boys

MFFT

Deficit Disorder

twelve

and

The

from

(ADD)

Specific

ADD subjects

from

score
boys

Learning
a

normal

control group while ADD boys made significantly more
errors than both SLD and normal controls: however, Kuehne
et al. (1987) report no significant difference between
the SLD and normal control

group.

Brown and Alford

(1984) adapted criteria established by Douglas (1976) in
developing a cognitive behavior modification program of
materials and exercises designed to train 20 children
placed in SCLD programs to selectively and accurately
attend to and process visually presented information;
gains were reported on the reading subtest of the Wide
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Range Achievement Test and on both the latency and error
scores of the MFFT.

In adapting Brown and Alford's

procedures to a larger group of SCLD children (N=36),
Wiesner (1986) found a cognitive behavior modification
package stressing visual
result

in

gains

in

attention and processing to

reading

and

mathematics

on

the

Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery, but not in
written language, and significant improvement on latency
but not error scores on the MFFT.
Target population.
The MFFT has been administered to a range of student
samples

i ncl udi ng

1earning disabled

(Brown

&

Alford,

1984; Epstein, Hallahan, & Kauffman, 1975; Quay & Brown,

Wiesner,

1980;

1986),

retarded adolescents (Jackson

&

Haines, 1983; Lin, 1983), behavior disordered/emotionally
disturbed

(Finch,

hearing

1982),

impaired

(Anderson,

1983), and hyperactive (Brown & Wynne, 1983).

The Burks' Behavior Rating Scales
The

Burks'

developed

by

Behavior

Burks

(1968)

Rating
as

a

Scales
means

(BBRS)
of

was

screening

children for specific problems or more pervasive patterns
of problems.

Burks reports factor analysis of scores to

reflect variant
normal

and

behavior

exceptional

patterns

across

populations.

and

There

within
are

19

category scores identified from a pool of 110 items which
describe behaviors infrequently observed in the normal
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school-age population.

Category scores are based upon

the sum of scores of the category item pool with item
scores ranked from one (behavior not noticed at a 11)
sequentially to five (behavior noticed to a very large
degree).

Category scores are then recorded on a profile

sheet d i sp 1ay i ng a three-tie red cant i nuum of functioning:
not significant, significant, and very significant.
the

19

categories,

control',

the

descriptors

'poor attention',

'poor

Of

impulse

and 'poor academics' were

identified as focal behaviors consistent with the tenets
of

the

cognitive

hypotheses;

the

self-instruction

descriptors

'poor

model

and

stated

ego strength'

and

'excessive dependency' were identified as focal behaviors
given the orientation of attribution retraining and locus
of control and related hypotheses.
upon raw scores,

Assessment was based

not the more arbitrary three-tiered

continuum of functioning previously described.
Reliability.
BBRS

item/item

retest

correlation

coefficients

ranged between .60 and .83 for a group of 95 exceptional
first- to sixth-grade children rated and rerated 10 days
apart (Burks, 1970).
Validity.
Burks cites support for contrasted-group valid1ty
in a study conducted with primary-age children:
age

children

referred

for

guidance

primary-

assistance

were
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assigned significantly higher category ratings than a
regular classroom cross sample.
( .001

level

category

A chi-square of 36.99

of significance) was

'poor

physical

determined for

strength';

this

the

category

represented that which least differentiated between the
two groups, highlighting by implication the significance
of the differences on the remaining categories. Content
validity is established by Burks as existing via the
deve 1 opmenta 1 process of instrument design:
School

Psychologists and

over 200

22 qua 1 i fi ed

special

needs

and

regular classroom teachers judged content validity and
usefu 1ness.

Test i terns were se 1ected from

cl in i ca 1

observations of children and documented evidence in the
literature.

Construct validity is documented in a study

by Burks (1970) in which the majority of children rated
by teachers

as

possessing

disturbance

on

an

the 1east and

attitude

survey

most

were

inner

correctly

identified by their BBRS scores.
Target population.
The BBRS has been administered to a range of student
samples

including

7-12

year

old

learning

disabled

(Graybill, 1984), educable mentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed/learning disabled, orthopedically handicapped,
and speech and hearing handicapped (Report submitted to
Ca 1 i fern i a State Department of Educat i en, 1968-196 9), and
behaviorally

disruptive

kindergarten

boys

(Williams,

. ·------- - ---- -- --- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:___ _ _;____ __.:·.....:·:..:.:··:..:.:·-:..:. -·:. :.:·
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1968).

Probe Sheets
Teacher-administered

probe

sheets

in

reading,

mathematics, and written language were selected from

A

Resource Manual for the Development and Evaluation of
Special Programs for Exceptional Students. Techniques of
Precision

Teaching

(Hefferan,

Bureau of Education for
State of Florida.

1983)

compiled

by

the

Except i ona 1 Students for the

The precision teaching and assessment

concept was designed to assist teachers in pinpointing
skill deficiencies, objectifying skill measurement, and
designing interventions.

There are no standardization

norms; scoring was based upon percent correct in a twominute time span.
Probe

sheets

consist

of

a

variable

number

of

selected skill relevant items or tasks at specific grade
levels.

Reading and mathematics skills are arranged in

strands and from
strand.

less to more difficult within each

For the purposes of this study, word recognition

1n reading and addition and multiplication in mathematics
were selected; alphabetizing was adapted from the study
skills strand of the reading area as a written language
assessment.
Selection of probe sheets necessarily varied between
subjects given the wide range of academic skili.
researcher

met

individually

w1·~·
~n

each

The

teacher
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approximately two weeks prior to the implementation of
probe sheet assessments.

At that time, the researcher

and teacher reviewed the probe sheets in the specified
skill areas and based upon teacher estimate selected a
sheet judged to predict an approximate 50% failure rate;
two additional sheets were selected, one each at levels
above and be 1ow the estimated 1eve 1 .

These supp 1ementary

sheets were administered when the

in it i a 1 1 y se 1ected

sheet did not adequate 1 y approximate the desired 50%
fa i 1u re rate.
the

final

Those sheets used in each ski 11 area as
indicator

of

skill

level

were

again

administered at the conclusion of the study.
Addition and multiplication were both included in
the mathematics assessment due to the fa i 1 ure of the
upper-level addition sheets to adequately approximate a
50% failure level

in select students;

multiplication

sheets were substituted in these instances.
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Research Design
The Nonequivalent Control-Group Design with pretest
and posttest for both treatment and control groups and
nonrandom assignment of subjects to groups was used in
this study.

Naturally intact self-contained learning

disabled groups were identified for inclusion with no
randomization of individual subjects possible. To examine
equality between groups,
group

differences

pretests were used to assess

(pretest

means

for

each

variable

compared); additionally, pretest comparison of treatment
and control groups on mean age and IQ further addressed
the potential effects of selection-maturation.

Control

for regression and instrumentation effects was achieved
through instrument variety, and local history through
similarity of instruction in the SCLD settings.
The following diagram illustrates the ncnequivalent
control-group design proposed for this study:
0

X(1)

0

0= pretest/posttest
measures of the
dependent variables

0

X(2)

0

X(1)= primary treatment
X(2)= secondary treatment

0

0
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Specific Null Hypotheses
H01 :

There

is no si gni fi cant difference

in the

measurement on the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement
of achievement levels of students between the primary
treatment group and the secondary treatment or control
groups.
H02:

There

measurement on

is no significant difference

probe sheets of achievement

in the

1eve 1 s

students between the primary treatment group

of

and the

secondary treatment or control groups.
H03:

There

measurement on

is no significant difference

the Burks'

Behavior

in the

Rating Scales

of

cognitive- behav i ora 1 outcomes of students between the
primary treatment group and the secondary treatment or
control groups.
H04:
measurement

There
on

Internal-External

is no significant difference
the

Children's

contra 1 sea 1 e

of

in the

Nowicki-Strickland
i nterna 1 1ocus of

control of students between the primary treatment group
and the secondary treatment or controi groups.
H05:

There

is no significant difference

measurement on the Matching

in the

Fami 1 i ar Figures Test of

reflective versus impulsive attention skill of students
between the primary treatment group and the secondary
treatment or control groups.
H06:

There

is no significant difference

in the
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global measurement on the Visual-Aural Digit Span Test
of memory/attention ski 11 of students between the primary
treatment group and the secondary treatment or control
groups.
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Data Analysis Techniques
The suggestion of Borg and Gall (1983) that analysis
of covariance

(ANCOVA)

choice for nonequ iva 1ent
assurance

of

is a

data analysis

method

control-group designs

assumptions

underlying

covariance) was adhered to in this study.

of

(after

analysis

of

Analysis of

covariance accounted for the difference in groups due to
a lack of randomization through compensatory adjustments
of posttest means of the two groups.
of

variables

revealed

as

Post hoc analysis

significantly

changed

on

analysis of covariance consisted of Least Square Means
(LSM) via the Linear Models Procedure.
confidence,

unless

otherwise

noted,

The .05 level of
was

applied

for

acceptance or rejection of the six hypotheses and other
related inquiries.
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Summary of Methodology
The

population

consisted

of

77

elementary-age

children identified as severely learning disabled and
placed

with

adherence

to

federal,

state,

and

local

guidelines in nine self-contained learning disabilities
(SCLD) classes in six elementary schools in a Virginia
locality

serving

150,000

residents

popu 1 at ion of 29,000 students.

and

a

school

Each student received

between three and six hours of daily instruction in the
SCLD setting.

Student chronological age ranged from 10

to 13 years; grade placement was fourth through sixth.
Teachers in the treatment conditions participated
in

three

training

sessions;

condition

met

two

assessment

in

for
the

those

sessions.

treatment

in

the

control

Observation

conditions

of

and

pertinent

teacher skills and knowledge were regularly conducted by
the researcher and assistant.
Students
entitled

in

'"Cool

the

primary

CATSS"

are

treatment
"STARS"',

condition,
an

acronym

reflecting the integration of attributional themes and
cognitive self-instruction methods, and in the secondary
treatment

condition,

reflecting

the

entitled

incorporation

; nstruc-r.i on methods

a 1one,

'"STARS"',
of

an

cognitive

acronym
self-

received apcrox i mate 1y

30

minutes of daily training and/or instruction for a total
of 10 weeks.

The primary treatment group participated
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i~a

'group processing' session every Friday in lieu of

instruction.

The

procedure was

divided

into

three

sequential phases whereby attributional retraining and
cognitive self-instruction methods (primary treatment)
or cognitive self-instruction methods alone (secondary)
were

continually

employed:

Phase

1-

Controlled

Instruction incorporating component attentional training;
Phase 2- Transition enhancing the ease of shift from
controlled to direct
Direct

instruction materials;

Instruction

materials.
regularly

comprising

Teachers
assessed

in

the

student

Phase 3-

standard

curricular

treatment

conditions

competence

in

strategy

conceptualization, recall, and application.
Students were administered a pretest and posttest
battery

by

state

certified

School

Psychologists

consisting of the following instruments and assessment
functions:

a) Children's Nowicki-Strickland Internal-

External locus of control scale- internal versus external
7ocus

of

control;

b)

Woodcock-Johnson

Tests

of

Achievement from the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educationai
Battery-

Reading,

Mathematics,

and

Written

Language

skills; c) Matching Familiar Figures Test- impulsivity
versus re-Flectivity;

d) Visual-Aural

general memory and attention;
Rating
teachers

Scales-

Digit Span Test-

and e) Burks'

cognitive-behavioral

administered

probe

sheets

Behavior

trends.
in

Reading

SCLD
(word
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r&cognition), Mathematics (addition or mu7tip7ication),
and Written Language (alphabetizing) after cooperative
teacher and researcher probe sheet review and selection
during the Transition phase and upon conclusion of the
Direct Instruction phase.
Covariance analysis

(ANCOVA)

was selected as the

statistical technique given pretest differences between
groups; post hoc Least Squares Means (LSM) analysis was
conducted
changed

on

on

variables

covariance

determined
analysis.

as

significantly

The

.05

level

of

confidence was applied, unless otherwise noted.
The
approved

proposal
by

the

for

this

study

dissertation

was

chairman

reviewed
and

and

committee

members, the Human Subjects Research committee at the
College
Research,

of

William
Testing,

and
and

Chesapeake Public Schools.
for

all

students

after

Mary,
Student

and

the

Director

Activities

with

of
the

Parental consent was attained
procedures

and

content

were

exp 1 a i ned and participation agreed to by each student
(see Acpendices for Parent Consent Forms); students and
parents

were

guaranteed

the

right

to

decline

to

participate or to withdraw at any time without penalty,
and confidentiality of data was assured.
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CHAPTER

Analys;s

of

4-

Results

Introduction
There were 15 variables assessed for each of the 77
subjects in this study.

The 15 variables on which test

scores were obtained are:
1.
written

Cluster scores
language

from

in reading,

the

mathematics,

Woodcock-Johnson

Tests

and
of

Achievement (3).
2.

Percent scores in reading (word recognition),

mathematics. (addition or multiplication),

and written

language (alphabetizing) from teacher administered probe
sheets (3).
3.

Total

raw scores in

'poor

impulse control',

'poor attention', 'poor academics', 'poor ego strength',
and

'excessive

dependency'

from

the

Burks'

Behavior

Rating Scales (5).
4.

Internal

locus of control

raw scores from the

Children's Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External control
scale (1).
5.

Latency

and

error

scores from the

Matching

Familiar Figures Test (2).
6.

Total

raw scores from the Visual-Aural

Digit

Span Test (1).
168
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Univariate

statistics

revealed

no

significant

preexistent group differences for age, IQ, or gender (see
Tables 4.1 and 4.2).
statistically
dependent

Pretest group comparisons revealed

significant

variables

(see

differences
Table

on

4.3).

2

of

Pretest

15
and

posttest descriptive statistics for dependent variables
were calculated for the entire sample (N=77) (see Table
4.4) and for groups (see Tables 4.5 through 4.10).
approximate

equality

between

these

naturally

To

intact

groups where randomization of subject to group placement
was

untenable,

analysis

of

covariance

(ANCOVA)

was

conducted on each variable as a means of correcting for
pretest differences on dependent vari ab 1es between groups
vi a compensatory adjustments of post test means of the
groups;

post hoc analysis through the general

models procedure via least squares

means

(LSM)

linear
with

adjusted posttest means was conducted on variables found
significant in analysis of covariance (see Tables 4.11
through 4.16).
There are six hypotheses that wi 1 1 be separate 1 y
considered

in the analysis of results.

Analysis of

covariance and post hoc least squares means are the
statistical procedures that will be cited for hypothesis
discussion purposes.

The .05 level of confidence, unless

otherwise noted, was applied for acceptance or rejection
of hypotheses.
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Hypothesis One
The first hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference in the measured improvement of
reading, mathematics, and written language skills on the
Woodcock-Joh~son

children

with

Tests of Achievement for elementary-age

learning

disabilities served

in self-

contained learning disabilities programs who completed
an integrated attributional retraining-cognitive selfinstruction program

(primary

treatment)

versus those

exposed to a cognitive self-instruction procedure alone
(secondary treatment) or to a control condition.
The analysis of covariance in Table 4.11 revealed a
finding of significant change in reading skills on the
Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement, F(3, 73)
p

< .05.

= 3.34,

No significant change was revealed for either

mathematics or written language.
Post hoc least squares means analysis of reading
ski 1 is with adjusted post test means (see Table 4.11 a)
revealed significantly greater growth in reading skill
improvement in the primary versus secondary treatment
condition

(p

difference in

=

0.0118).

There

reading skills

was

no

significant

improvement between the

primary treatment and control conditions, or between the
secondary treatment and control conditions.
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Hypothesis Two
The second hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference in the measured improvement of
reading

(word

recognition),

multiplication),
ski 1 ls

on

mathematics

and written

language

teacher-administered

(addition

or

(alphabetizing)

probe

sheets

for

elementary-age children with learning disabilities served
in self-contained
completed

an

learning

disabi 1 ities programs

integrated

attributional

who

retraining-

cognitive self-instruction program (primary treatment)
versus those exposed

a: one

procedure

to

a

cognitive self-instruction

(secondary treatment) or to a contra 1

condition.
The analysis of covariance in Table 4.12 reveals a
finding of significant change in mathematics skills on

= 5.53,

teacher-administered probe sheets, F(3, 73)
p

< .01.

No significant improvement was revealed in

either reading or written language.
Post hoc least squares means analysis of mathematics
skills with adjusted posttest means (see Table 4.12a)
revealed
skill

significantly

improvement

treatment
0.0020).

(p

=

in

0.0207)

There

mathematics skills

was

greater
the

primary

and
no

growth

control

mathematics

versus

secondary

conditions

significant

improvement

in

between

(p

difference
~he

=
in

secondary

treatment and control conditions.
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Hypothesis Three
The third hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference
cognitive-behavioral

in the measured

outcomes

on

the

improvement of
Burks'

Behavior

Rating Scales for elementary-age children with learning
disabilities

served

in

self-contained

disabilities

programs

who

completed

retraining-cognitive

attributional

program (primary treatment)
cognitive

self-instruction

an

learning
integrated

self-instruction

versus those exposed to a
procedure

alone

(secondary

treatment) or to a control condition.
The anaJysis of covariance in Table 4.13 reveals a
finding of significant change on each of the cognitivebehavioral

dependent variables on the Burks'
poor attention, F(3, 73)

Rating Scales:
poor academics,

F(3, 73)

control,

F(3, 73)
73)

F(3, 73)

= 8.10,

= 6.08,
Post

p

hoc

p

= 3.36,

= 8.45,
p

p

= 5.73,

Behavior
p < .01;

< .01; poor impulse

< .05; poor ego strength,

< .01; and excessive dependency, F(3,

< .05).
least squares

means

analysis of

'poor

attention' with adjusted posttest means (see Table 4.13a)
revealed significantly greater desired reduction in poor
attention in the primary versus secondary treatment
(p

was

= 0.0014)
no

and control conditions (p

significant

difference

in

= 0.0308).

reduction

in

There
poor

attention between the secondary treatment and control
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co.nditions.
Post hoc least squares means analysis of 'poor ego
strength' with adjusted posttest means (see Table 4.13a)
revealed significantly greater desired reduction in poor
ego strength in the primary versus secondary treatment
(p

= 0.0006)

and control conditions (p

= 0.0015).

There

was no significant difference in reduction in poor ego
strength between the secondary treatment and contra 1
conditions.
Post hoc least squares means analysis of 'excessive
dependency'

with

adjusted

posttest means

(see

Table

4.13a) revealed significantly greater desired reduction
in excessive dependency in the primary versus secondary
treatment (p
(p

= 0.0009)

= 0.0441).

and control conditions

There was no significant difference in

reduction in excessive dependency between the secondary
treatment and control conditions.
Post hoc 1east squares means

ana 1 ys is of

'poor

academics' with adjusted posttest means (see Table 4.13a)
revealed significantly greater desired reduction in poor
academics

in

the

condition

(p

=

primary
0.0001)

versus
and

in

secondary treatment condition (p

secondary
the

treatment

control

= 0.0085).

versus

There was

no significant difference between the primary treatment
and control conditions.
Post hoc

least squares means

analysis of

'poor
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impulse control' with adjusted posttest means (see Table
4.13a) revealed significantly greater desired reduction
in poor impulse control in the primary versus secondary
treatment

condition

(p

=

0.0091).

There

was

no

significant difference between the primary treatment and
control conditions, or between the secondary treatment
and control conditions.
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Hvpothesis Four
The fourth hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference in the measurement of internal
1ocus of contra 1 on the Chi 1 dren 's Nowicki-Strick 1 and
Internal-External
children with

control

learning

scale

for

disabilities

elementary-age
served

in

self-

contained learning disabilities programs who completed
an integrated attributional retraining-cognitive selfinstruction program

(primary

treatment)

versus

those

exposed to a cognitive self-instruction procedure alone
(secondary treatment) or to a control condition.
The

ana~ysis

of covariance in Table 4.14 reveals a

finding of no significant difference in the desired trend
toward

internal

locus

of

control

on

the

Children's

Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External control scale.

It

is worthy to note that while the differences are not
significant, only the two treatment groups moved in a
more

internal

direction,

the control

group remaining

stable (see Table 4.8).
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Hvpothesis Five
The fifth hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference

in

the

rates and error scores as a
skills

on

the

Matching

measurement of

latency

reflection of attentional

Familiar

Figures

Test

for

elementary-age children with learning disabilities served
in

self-contained

completed

an

learning

disabi 1 ities

integrated

programs

attributional

who

retraining-

cognitive self-instruction program (primary treatment)
versus

those exposed

to

a

cognitive se 1 f- instruction

procedure alone (secondary treatment) or to a

control

condition.
The analysis of covariance in Table 4.15 reveals a
finding of no significant difference in the desired trend
toward

higher

latency

rates

(reflecting

attention) or lower error scores

sustained

(reflecting accurate

attention) on the Matching Familiar Figures Test.
notable that latency rate, F(3,

73)

= 3.00,

It is

= .0561,

p

is near significance, providing a tentative indication
of a trend toward a change in attentional style.
Given

near significant findings,

squares means analysis of

post

hoc

latency rate with

least

adjusted

posttest means (see Table 4.15a) revealed significantly
greater

desired

increase

in

response

latency

primary versus control condition (p = 0.0184).
no

significant

difference

between

the

in

the

There was

primary

and
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secondary treatment conditions or between the secondary
treatment and control conditions.
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Hypo·thesi s Six
The sixth hypothesis states that there would be a
significant difference

in

the

global

measurement of

attention/memory skills on the Visual-Aural Digit Span
Test

for

elementary-age

children

with

learning
learning

disabilities

served

in

self-contained

disabilities

programs

who

completed

attributional

retraining-cognitive

an

integrated

self-instruction

program (primary treatment) versus those exposed to a
cognitive self-instruction procedure alone

(secondary

treatment) or to a control condition.
The analysis of covariance in Table 4.16 reveals a
finding of no significant difference in the desired trend
toward higher raw scores

(reflecting

improved global

attention/memory) on the Visual-Aural Digit Span Test.
There was little change in mean raw scores for any of the
three groups (see Table 4.7).
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Table 4.1
Univariate Statistics for Age and IQ by Group (Age in months:
lQ.l
Variable

N

Mean

so

Range

Age-A
Age-B
Age-e

27
25
25

143.07
145.64
141.88

9.94
8. 18
11.92

122-158
134-162
123-158

IQ-A
IQ-B
IQ-C

27
25
25

86.93
86.08
85.60

8.67
5.79
11.63

70-105
76-97
69-118

Group A- Primary treatment
Group B- Secondary treatment
Group c- Control
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Table 4.2
Group bv Gender
Group

Sex

A
A
B
B

2
1
2

c
c

Frequency

1

20
7
19
6
17

2

~

1

Percent
26.0
9. 1
24.7
7.8
22.1
10.4
100.0

77

Ma1e=1, Female=2
Group A- Primary treatment
Group B- Secondary treatment
Group c- Control

Statistics for Table of Group by Gender
Statistic

Value

Probability

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ration Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square

0.441
0.436
0.229

0.802
0.804
0.632
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Table 4.3
Pretest Group Comparisons on Dependent Variables
Variable

F Value

WJTA-R
WJTA-M
WJTA-WL

2.99
4.47
2.70

0.0564
0.0148
0.0736

(NS)*
(S/.05)
(NS)

PRS-R
PRS-M
PRS-WL

1. 16
2.60
0 11

0.3188
0.0808
0.8999

(NS)
(NS)
(NS)

BBRS-1
BBRS-2
BBRS-3
BBRS-4
BBRS-5

0.68
4.63
0.68
2.67

0.5122
0.0128
0.5114
0.3106
0.0759

(NS)
(S/.05)
(NS)
(NS)
(NS)

NSIE-IS

0.38

0.6855

(NS)

MFFT-L
MFFT-E

2.00
0.62

0.1423
0.5385

(NS)
(NS)

VADS-RS

1.89

0.1582

(NS)

0

1.19

Significance

*Near significance
(Note on abbreviations: WJTA- Woodcock-Johnson PsychoEducational Battery, R- reading, M- mathematics, WL- written
language; PRS- Probe Sheets, R- reading, M- mathematics, WLwritten language; BBRS- Burks' Behavior Rating Scales, 1poor attention, 2- poor academics, 3- poor impulse control,
4- poor ego strength, 5- excessive dependency; NSIENowicki-Strickland Internal-External control scale, rs~
internal score; MFFT- Matching Familiar Figures Test, Llatency, E- errors; VADS- Visual-Aural Digit Span Test, RSraw score)
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Table 4.4
Pretest and Posttest Descrigtive Statistics for Degendent
Variables (N:77)
Post test

Pretest
Variable

Mean

so

~

so

WJTA-R
WJTA-M
WJTA-WL

469.95
485.10
480.90

17.23
13.30
14. 18

473.39
489.84
485.45

20.88
13.39
12.96

PRS-R
PRS-M
PRS-WL

64.30
44.13
68.69

24.49
26.44
26.86

71.84
67.35
80.34

23.63
29.49
21 . 91

BBRS-1
BBRS-2
BBRS-3
BBRS-4
BBRS-5

11 . 08
14.73
13.78
11.73
10.21

4.60
5.39
4.82
4.98
5.38

9.96
14.96
13.32
10.95
9.84

3.84
5.97
4.84
4.55
5.07

NSIE-IS

16.74

4.02

16.44

4.04

MFFT-L
MFFT-E

11 . 99
12.00

6.97
5.90

12.95
9.94

6.52
6.42

VADS-RS

20.96

2.55

21.55

2.80

(Note on abbreviations: WJTA- Woodcock-Johnson PsychoEducational Battery, R- reading, M- mathematics, WL- written
language; PRS- Probe Sheets, R- reading, M- mathematics, WLwritten language; BBRS- Burks' Behavior Rating Scales, 1poor attention, 2- poor academics, 3- poor impulse control,
4- poor ego strength, 5- excessive dependency; NSIENowicki-Strickland Internal-External control scale, ISinternal score; MFFT- Matching Familiar Figures Test, Llatency, E- errors; VADS- Visual-Aural Digit Span Test, RSraw score)

-------------------

-----------
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Table 4.5
Pretest and posttest Means Comparisons of the Woodcock-Johnson PsychoEducational Battery Reading CWJTA-R). Mathematics CWJTA-Ml. and Written
Language CWJTA-Wll scores included in Coyarjance Analysis

Treatment A

Treatment B

control

Pretest

Posttest

Pretest

Poettast

Pretest

Poetteat

Hlan/SO

Mean/SO

l~ean/SD

Maan/SD

Maan/90

l~aan/90

WJTA-R

471.63/17.21

477,81/20.37

483.44/18.19

483.84/19.87

474,84/14.78

478.36/17.13

WJTA-M

490.63/17.21

495.89/12.64

484.00/13,33.

488",38/12.33

480.24/12.58

484.80/13.14

WJTA-WL

484.70/13.25

488.74/12.27

475.88/14.73

481.78/14.33

481.80/13.84

485.60/lf.70

(X)

w

r~"-

1 .•
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Table 4.6
Pretest and Post test Means COI'!!PJ~.r i son_§___Qf_E.C9.P.g__~b.~~t .J3.§.<a.ding_lPBS-R )-L
Mathe mat i cs ( PRS-M) 1- and Wr i,.:t te.n._bangl!§g_~_{ PRS_:-.W.IJ._,sQ_qr~J:i_j.D.QlY.9§.g
in Covariance Analysis

Treatment A

T•·eatment

B

Control

Pretest

Post teat

Pretest

Post test

Pretest

Post test

t.lean/SD

I·IBan/SD

l~ean/SD

Uean/SD

l·lean/SD

t.lean/SO

PRS-R

69.81/27.17

78.44/20.17

62.88/24.92

71.00/24.80

59.76/2()",52

65.56/24.92

PRS-1-1

35.52/24.26

78.85/24.47

45.92/29.06

63.76/27.02

51.64/24.22

58.52/33.63

PRS-11L

70.00/25.25

84.11/12.14

66.68/24.55

74.04/27.73

69.28/31.30

82.56/22.99

·co
+>-

. Ji.\.:
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Table 4.7

I,

Pretest and Posttest Means Comparisons of the Burks' Behavior Ratjng
Scales scores jncluded in Coyarjance Analysis; Poor Attention (BBRS-1).
Poor Academics (BBRS-2). poor Impulse Control (BBRS-3). Poor Ego
Strength (BBRS-4). Excessive Dependency CBBRS-5)

i

lj·
il, ..
i
I

ii-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Treatment A
Treatment B

]

Control

Pretest

Post test

Pretest

Post test

Pretest

Post teat

t~ean/SD

Hean/SD

~1ean/SD

14ean/SD

Mean/SO

Mean/SO

::

!

I

BBRS-1

11.07/5.11

8,78/3.25

11.84/3.67

11.48/3,97

10.32/4.91

9.72/3.94

8BRS-2

14.44/5.99

12.63/4.89

17.08/4.75

18.72/5.50

12.68/4.50

12.48/5.47

BBRS-3

13.'51/4.77

12.07/4.78

14.118/4.55

15.32/4.56

13.111/5.18

12,68/4.70

BDRS-4

10.92/4.25

8.67/3.19

12.96/5.211

12.84/4.55

11.38/5.38

11.52/4.89

BBRS-5

9.11/4.53

7.67/3.50

12.2-4/5.73

12.64/5.25

9.36/5.48

9.40/5.18

():)

01
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Table 4.8
Pretest and Posttest Means Comparisons of Internality scores (NSIE-RS)
on the Children's Nowicki-Strjckland Internal-External control scale
jncluded in Coyarjance Analysjs

Treatment A

liSlE-IS

Treatraent B

Control

Pretest

Poattaat

Pretest

Poatteat

Pretest

Posttsst

f.lsan/SD

Haan/SD

Hean/SD

Mean/SO

Mean/SO

Mean/SO

·111.U/4.30

'16.11/3.92

111.48/4.82

H.92/4.8!i

17.32/2.70

17.32/3.22

())

Ol
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Table 4.9
Pretest and Posttest Means Comparisons of the Matching Familiar Figures
Test Latency rate (MFFT-L) and Error (MFfT~_scores included in
Covariance Analysis

Treatment A

Treatment 8

r.:ontr·o 1

Pretest

Posttast

Pretest

Post test

Pretest

Post test

l·lean/SP

t~ean/50

Bean/SO

He an/SO

~lean/SO

l·lean/SD

I·IFFT-L

9.86/5.41

14.28/7.53

12.9!1/6.58

12.87/6.07

13.32/8.42

11.58/!1.69

IIFFT-E

13.00/5.96

10.30/6.11

11.24/5.85

8.12/5.62

11.68/5.99

11.40/7.26

(p
-.1
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Table 4. 10
Pretest ~ncl_Po~ttest Means Com~§QD~f_th~_yjsual-Aural Digit ~~qn_ftg~
Sco~~D~-RJU_ included in Qovariance An~sis

Treatment A

VADS-RS

Treatment B

control

Pretest

Post test

Pretest

Posttest

Pretest

Post test

~lean/SO

J.tean/SD

!·lean/SO

l·lean/SO

!·lean/SO

1-!ean/SD

21.11/2.51

22.11/2.24

20.20/2.12

20.72/2.26

21.56/2.87

21.76/3.63

CP
00
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Table 4.1J
Covariance Analysis
Variables:
Reading
Language CWJTA-WL)

of Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement
(WJTA-R). Mathematics (WJTA-M). and Written

Variable

F Value

PR>F

Si qnifi cance

WJTA-R
WJTA-M
WJTA-WL

3.34
0.93
0.16

0. 0411
0.3981
0.8509

(NS)
(NS)

(S/.05)

Table 4.11a
Least Squares Means with adjusted Posttest Means on WoodcockJohnson Tests of Achievement Reading (WJTA-R)- General Linear
Models Procedure
Woodcock-Johnson Reading
Treatment
A
B

c

WJTA-R
LS Mean

STD ERR
LS Mean

476.05
470.45
473.45

1 .478
1. 571
1.553

Probability
A

0.0118

A
B

c

B

0.0118
0.2264

c
0.2264
0. 1855

0. 1855
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Table 4.12
Covariance Analysis of Probe Sheets Variables:
Reading
Mathematics (PRS-M). and Written Language (PRS-WL)
Variable

F Value

PRS-R
PRS-M
PRS-WL

0.92
5.53
1. 55

(PRS-R).

Significance
0.4019
0.0058
0.2184

(NS)

(S/.05/.01)
(NS)

Table 4 .12a
Least Squares Means with adiusted Posttest Means on Probe
Sheets Mathematics CPRS-M) scores- General Linear Models
Procedure
Probe Sheets Mathematics (PRS-M)
Treatment
A

B

c

PRS-M
LS Mean
81.54
63.20
56.18

STD ERR
LS Mean
5.408
5.515
5.588

Probability
A

0.0207

A

B

c

B

0.0207
0.0020

c
0.0020
0.3723

0.3723
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Table 4.13
Covariance Analysis of Burks' Behavior Rating Scales Variables:
Poor Attention (BBRS-1). Poor Academics (BBRS-2). Poor Impulse
Control (BBRS-3). Poor Ego Strength (BBRS-4). Excessive
Dependency CBBRS-5)
Variable

F Value

PR>F

Significance

BBRS-1
BBRS-2
BBRS-3
BBRS-4
BBRS-5

5.73
8.45
3.36
8.10
6.08

0.0049
0.0005
0.0306
0.0007
0.0036

(S/.05/.01)
(S/.05/.01)
(S/.05)
(S/.05/.01)
(S/.05)

Table 4.13a
Least Squares Means with adjusted Posttest Means on Burks'
Behavior Ratings Scales: Poor Attention (BBRS-1). Poor
Academics CBBRS-2). Poor Impulse Control CBBRS-3). Poor Ego
Strength (BBRS-4). Excessive Dependency (BBRS-5)- General
Linear Models Procedure
Burks' Behavior Rating Scales- Poor Attention CBBRS-1)
Treatment
A
B

c

BBRS-1
LS Mean
8.78
11.09
10 18
I

STD ERR
LS Mean
0.463
0.483
0.483

Probability
A

0.0014

A
B

c

B

0.0014
0.0388

c
0.0388
0.2354

0.2354

Burks' Behavior Rating Scales- Poor Academics (BBRS-2)
Treatment
A
B

c

BBRS-2
LS Mean
12.84
16.91

14.05

STD ERR
LS Mean
0.677
0.728
0.722

A

0.0001

A
8

c

Probability
B

0.0001
0.2244

c
0.224.:1.
0.0085

0.0085
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Burks' Behavior Rating Scales- Poor Impulse Control (BBRS-3)
Treatment
A

B

c

BBRS-3
LS Mean
12.26
14.69
11 . 76

STD ERR __
LS Mean
0.626
0.654
0.563

A

Probability
B
0.0091

A

B

c

0.0091
0.3455

c
0.3455
0.0939

0.0939

Burks' Behavior Rating Scales- Poor Ego Strength (BBRS-4)
Treatment
A

B

c

BBRS-4
LS Mean
9.18
12.05
11 . 76

STD ERR
LS Mean
0.544
0.569
0.563

A

0.0006

A

B

c

0.0006
0.0015

Burks' Behavior Rating Scales- Excessive
Treatment
A

B

c

BBRS-5
LS Mean
8.46
11. 16
10.01

STD ERR
LS Mean
0.529
0.559
0.548

Probability
B

c

(BBRS-5}

Probability
B
0.0009

A

B

0.0015
0.7186

0.7186

Degendenc~

A

c

0.0009
0.0441

c
0.0441
0. 1525

0. 1525

-----------------
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Table 4.14
Covariance Analysis of Children's Nowicki-Strickland
External control scale Internality scores CNSIE-IS)
Variable

F Value

PR>F

Significance

NSIE-IS

0.54

0.5842

(NS)

Internal-
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Table 4. 15
Covariance Analysis of Matching Familiar Figures Test Variables:
Latency rate (MFFT-L) and Error scores (MFFT-E)
Variable

F Value

PR>F

Significance

MFFT-L
MFFT-E

3.00
1. 74

0.0561
0.1834

(NS)*
(NS)

*approaches significance

Table 4.15a
Least Squares Means with adjusted Posttest Means on Matching
Familiar Figures Test Latency rate (MFFT-L)- General Linear
Models Procedure
~~~;··~

Matching Familiar Figures Test CMFFT-L)
Treatment
A

8

c

MMFT-L
LS Mean
15. 12
12.49
11 . 05

STD ERR
LS Mean
1 . 164
1.193
1 . 197

Probability
A

0.1214

A

8

c

8

0.1214
0.0184

c
0.0184
0.3957

0.3957
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Table

4.1~

Covariance Analysis of Visual-Aural Digit Span Test Raw Scores
(VADS-RS)
Value

Variable

F

VADS-RS

1.10

PR>F

Significance

0.3381

(NS)
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CHAPTER

5

and

Summary~Conclus;ons~

Recommendat;ons

This chapter serves to summarize the purpose and
design of the study, describe the findings, address the
hypotheses and conclusions, and provide recommendations
for future study.
Summary
Elementary-age
learning

disabled

attentional·

children

often

skills,

information,
inhibit

children

and

academic
have

classified

demonstrate
processing

been

and

found

to

school

severely

inadequacies
and

cognitive-behavioral
growth

as

in

integrating

variables which
progress.

perceive

Such

themselves

as

possessing 1 itt 1 e or no centro 1 over achievement outcomes
and to view their efforts as valueless (Licht,

1983),

thus lending credence to the exploration of attribution
retraining

as

a

procedure

potentially

enhancing

effectiveness of other instruct i ana 1 methods.

the

This study

was designed to investigate the validity of the merger
of attribution retraining and cognitive self-instruction
methods

as

an

instructional

procedure

as

applied

by

special education teachers with elementary-age children

196
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with

learning

disabilities

served

in

self-contained

learning disabilities programs (SCLD).
An examination was conducted of the differential
effects of this integrated program upon the academic
growth (Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery and
teacher administered probe sheets), cognitive-behavioral
outcomes

(Burks'

Behavior

Rating

Scales),

locus

of

control trends (Children's Nowicki-Strickland InternalExternal

control

Familiar

Figures Test),

(Visual-Aural

scale),

Digit

attentional

style

and

attention/memory

Span

global

Test)

of

three

(Matching

groups

of

elementary-age children with learning disabi 1 ities served
in

nine

SCLD

programs

located

in

six

southeastern

Virginia public schools (N=77).
Placement
federal,

state,

criterion
and

and

local

procedures

adhered

guidelines.

Parents

to
and

students were fully informed of rights and prerogatives
of participation before offering consent.
Teachers received uniform pre-intervention training
from

the

researcher;

random

observations

of teacher

implementation of treatment procedures were regularly
conducted by the researcher and research assistant.
A primary treatment group (n=27) was exposed to a
superordinate
cognitive

attribution

self-instruction

retraining-subordinate
procedure;

a

secondary

treatment group (n=25) to a cognitive self-instruction
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pr~cedure

alone; and a control group (n=25) to standard,

~nmodified

instruction.

Attribution

retraining

procedures were adapted by the researcher from recent
literature
Licht,

(e.g.,

Kistner,

Borkowski,

Ozkaragoz,

Weyhing,

Shapiro,

Carr,

1988;

Clausen,

1985;

&

&

Schunk, 1981; Weiner, 1985) with an orientation toward
providing an efficacious

'"attributional

climate'"

for

learning; teachers focused upon the notions of effort,
ability, and generalization, among others, in a manner
consistent

with

attribution

previous

retraining.

research

applications

Cognitive

of

self-instruction

procedures follow that of Meichenbaum (1977) as adapted
by Wiesner

(1986) with modifications

to enhance the

concepts of effective strategy use and self-recognition
of success.
Instruction
presented

in

in

daily

the

treatment

30-minute

conditions

sessions

in

classrooms over approximately 10 school weeks.

the

was
SCLD

A three

phase instructional sequence consisted of (a) Controlled
Instruction, (b) Transition, and (c) Direct Instruction.
Component attentional materials were utilized exclusively
during the Centro 11 ed Instruction phase and standard
curricular materials during the Direct Instruction phase.
The primary treatment group participated

in a weekly

processing session focused upon attributional issues and
feedback.

Regular

assessments

of

attributional
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co~nceptua 1 i

-conducted

zat ion and se 1f- instruction practices were
by

teachers

in

the

pertinent

treatment

conditions.
Pretesting

was

initiated

three

weeks

prior

to

treatment implementation and posttesting completed three
weeks

after

treatment

camp 1et ion.

Assessments were

administered by state certified School Psychologists.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was the statistical
procedure selected as most relevant for this study due
to the presence of pretest group differences on dependent
variables;

where

pertinent,

post

hoc

analyses

were

conducted via Least Squares Means (LSM) with adjusted

..

posttest means using the General Linear Models Procedure.
The .05 level of confidence was applied for acceptance
or rejection of the six hypotheses.

------

--------~-___:

___ _______
__:._
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Statement of Hypotheses and Findings
This study

proposed to

investigate a series

queries

regarding the academic,

locus

of

control,

of

cognitive-behavioral,

reflective

attention,

and

memory/attention effects of incorporating an integrated
attribution

retraining-cognitive

self-·instruction

procedure with severely learning disabled children in
self-contained
addressing

1earning

these

di sabi 1 i ties

queries,

the

class rooms.

·following

In

specific

objectives were identified:
1.

To determine if completion of an attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction curricular program
would differentially affect the standardized and teacher
administered

achievement

scores

of

elementary-age

children served in self-contained learning disabilities
programs.
2.

To determine if completion of an attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction curricular program
would differentially affect the teacher-rated cognitivebehavioral outcomes of elementary-age children served in
self-contained learning disabilities programs.
3.

To determine if completion of an attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction curricular program
would differentially affect the measurement of internal
locus of control of element·ary-age children served in
self-contained learning disabilities programs.
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4.

To determine if completion of an attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction curricular program
would differentially affect the measurement of reflective
versus impulsive attentional style scores of elementaryage

served

children

in

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs.
5.

To determine if completion of an attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction curricular program
would differentially affect the global measurement of
attention/memory scores of elementary-age children served
in self-contained learning disabilities programs.

Each of the six hypotheses formulated to respond to
these objectives is separate 1 y ex ami ned be 1ow in the
following statement of findings based upon analysis of
covariance and post hoc least squares means statistical
procedures.
·For

elementary-age

disabilities

served

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

children

disabilities programs as an outcome of exposure to an
attribution

retraining-cognitive

self-instruction

procedure compared to a cognitive self-instruction or
control condition:
Hypothesis One
There was a significant difference at the .05 level
in the measured

improvement of reading skills on the
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W~odcock-Johnson

Tests of Achievement for the primary

versus secondary treatment condition.

There were no

group differences in mathematics or written language
skills.
Hypothesis Two
There were significant differences at the .05 level
in the measured improvement of mathematics skills on
teacher-administered probe sheets for the primary versus
control

condition and the

.01

level

for the primary

versus secondary treatment condition.

There were no

group differences in reading or written language skills.
Hypothesis Three
There were significant differences at the .05 level
(ranging to the .01 level) in the measured improvement
of the cognitive-behavioral variables 'poor attention',
'poor ego strength', and 'excessive dependency' on the
Burks' Behavior Rating Scales for the primary versus
secdndary treatment and control conditions.

There was

a significant difference at the .05 level in the measured
improvement of
control

conditions

condition.
level

'poor academics'

in

control'

versus

the

for

the primary

secondary

and

treatment

There was a significant difference at the .01
the
in

measured
the

improvement of

primary

versus

'poor

secondary

impulse

treatment

condition.

---------~------·-

-"-·
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Hypothesis Four
There were no significant differences at the .05
level in the measurement of internal locus of control on
the

Children's

Nowicki-Strickland

Internal-External

control scale.
Hypothesis Five
There were no significant differences at the .05
level in the measured improvement of latency rates as an
indicator of reflective attentional style or error scores
as

an

indicator

of

accurate

Matching Familiar Figures Test.
significance (p

= .0561)

response

style on

the

Latency rate approached

and post hoc analysis suggested

a trend toward a more reflective attentional style in the
primary versus control condition (p

= .0184).

Hvpothesis Six
There were no significant differences at the .05
level

in

the

global

measurement of

attention/memory

skills on the Visual-Aural Digit Span Test.
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Conclusions
A review of the objectives and hypotheses, results,
statistical

analyses,

and findings suggests that the

following conclusions may be derived from this study:
Elementary-age

1.

disabilities

served

children

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may exhibit more significant growth
on a standardized assessment of reading ski 11 s
outcome

of

exposure

to

an

attribution

as an

retraining-

cognitive self-instruction procedure than those exposed
to a cognitive self-instruction program alone.

While the

statisitical analysis hypothetically accounts for such
differences, it is important to note that the low entry
level of the secondary treatment group in reading skill
may confound
observed

this outcome,

difference

may

and that the
be

an

significant

artifact

of

this

relationship.
. 2.

Elementary-age
served

disabilities

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

children

disabilities programs may not exhibit more significant
growth on a standardized assessment of mathematics or
written language skills as an outcome of exposure to an
attribution
procedure
instruction

retraining-cognitive
than

those

exposed

program alone or

to
a

self-instruction
a

cognitive

standard,

self-

unmodified

control condition curriculum.
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3.

Elementary-age

~isabilities

served

children

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may exhibit more significant growth
on

teacher-administered

mathematics skilis
attribution
procedure

as

probe

an

sheet

outcome of exposure

retraining-cognitive
than

instruction

those

exposed

program alone

assessments

or

to
a

to

of
an

self-instruction
a

cognitive

standard,

self-

unmodified

control condition curriculum.
Elementary-age

4.

disabilities

served

in

children

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may not exhibit more significant
growth on teacher-administered probe sheet assessments
of reading or written language skills as an outcome of
exposure to an attribution retraining-cognitive selfinstruction procedure than those exposed to a cognitive
self-instruction program alone or a standard, unmodified
cont~ol

condition curriculum.
Elementary-age

5.

disabilities

served

in

children

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may exhibit more significant growth
in

teacher-perceived

attention,

ego

strength,

and

dependency on a teacher-camp 1eted standardized assessment
of cognitive-behavioral trends as an outcome of exposure
to an attribution retraining-cognitive self-instruction
procedure

than

those

exposed

to

a

cognitive

self-
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in,:Struction

program

alone

or

a

standard,

unmodified

control condition curriculum.
Elementary-age

6.

disabilities

served

children

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

di sabi 1 it i es programs may exhibit more significant growth
in

teacher-perceived

impulse

control

on

a

teacher-

completed standardized assessment of cognitive-behavioral
trends as

an

outcome

retraining-cognitive

of exposure

to

an

self-instruction

attribution

procedure

than

those exposed to a cognitive self-instruction program
alone.
Elementary-age

7.

disabilities

served

children

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabi 1 ities programs may exhibit more significant growth
in teacher-perceived academics on a teacher-completed
standardized assessment of cognitive-behavioral trends
as an outcome of exposure to an attribution retrainingcogn·itive

self-instruction

unmodified control

procedure

or

standard,

condition than those exposed to a

cognitive self-instruction program alone.
Elementary-age

8.

disabilities

served

in

children

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may not exhibit a more significant
trend toward internality on a standardized assessment of
locus

of

control

attribution

as

an

outcome

retraining-cognitive

of exposure

to

an

self-instruction
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p~ocedure

than

those

exposed

instruction· program alone

or

to
a

a

cognitive

standard,

self-

unmodified

control condition curriculum.
children

Elementary-age

9.

disabilities

served

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may not exhibit more significant
growth on latency rate or error measures of reflective
attentional

style

attribution
procedure

as

an

outcome

of

retraining-cognitive
than

instruction

those

exposed

program alone or

control condition curriculum;

to
a

exposure

to

an

self-instruction
a

cognitive

standard,

self-

unmodified

however, there may be a

trend toward a more reflective attentional style in the
attribution retraining-cognitive self-instruction versus
control condition.
10.

Elementary-age

disabilities

served

children

in

with

learning

self-contained

learning

disabilities programs may not exhibit more significant
growth

in

global

attention/memory

on

a

standardized

measure of attention/memory as an outcome of exposure to
an

attribution

procedure
instruction

than

retraining-cognitive

self-instruction

those

cognitive

exposed

program alone

or

to
a

a

standard,

self-

unmodified

control condition curriculum.
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Discussion
Elementary-age

children

classified

as

severely

learning disabled and served in self-contained learning
disabilities programs are reported to be deficient in
cognitive-behavioral self-regulation, metacognitive and
strategy knowledge and application, attentional

style,

and antecedent attributional views of effectual personal
causality over achievement outcomes in addition to the
fundamental presence of achievement delays.

Attribution

theory and specifically the tenets of the attributional
theory of achievement motivation
1980,

1985)

have provided

(Wiener,

197 4,

1979,

impetus for development of

attribution retraining programs seeking to alter belief
systems

in

enhancing
other

a

more

adaptive direction

academic

pertinent

progress and

educational

the

as

means

of

incorporation

of

strategies

a

and

skills.

Cognitive self-instruction methods (Meichenbaum,
1971·) have

been

effectively adapted

behavioral

purposes

with

to

merge

attribution

umbrella,
environment

hence
and

climate,

and

impulsive,

The current study sought

retraining

creating

for academic

elementary-age

learning disabled populations.

1969,

an
under

as

a

superordinate

efficacious
which

a

learning

subordinate

cognitive self-instruction strategy would be implemented
as a

tool

for

restructuring the attentional

severely learning disabled children.

style of

The principal issue
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wap then

the differentia 1 impact such an

integrated

attribution retra i ni ng-cogniti ve se 1f-i nstruct ion program
wou 1d have upon the dependent vari ab 1 es se 1ected for
examination versus programs incorporating cognitive selfinstruction alone or a standard, unmodified curriculum.
The present study suggests that the notion of an
attributional climate coupled with a cognitive learning
strategy may have a positive effect upon the cognitivebehavioral trends of elementary-age children identified
as

severely

learning

disabled

and

served

contained learning disabilities programs.

in

self-

The finding

of significant differences in teacher-perceived growth
in vital

cognitive-behavioral areas suggests a rapid,

albeit short-term

internalization

and application

of

trained cognitive and attributional principles. Students
appear to have become more self-aware and self-governing
in key areas which characteristically undermine academic
performance and progress for learning disabled children
than those peers in the secondary treatment or control
conditions.

An important corollary to this assumption

of student progress is the human response of the teacher
to find such a responsive student a more teachable and
opt i mi sti c one, conceivably altering the direction of the
instructional

relationship

in

one

to

the

learner's

advantage, and ultimately in a direction enhancing skill
acquisition, retention, and application.

~

.

Speculatively,

------ - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - _ : __

__:__

____
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sisnificant
control,

teacher-perceived

attention,

increases

academics,

ego

independence appear an

effect of

attributional

and

cognitive

concepts

students

persistently

and

the interaction
and

not

of

those

of
of

attribution

From a practical perspective, only

retraining alone.
those

and

impulse

strength,

processes

self-instruction,

in

in

the

demonstrated

primary
the

treatment

desired

trend

group
toward

cognitive-behavioral change, suggesting that cognitive
self-instruction alone had a less powerfu1 effect.
a theoret i ca 1 perspective,

From

the potentia 1 of ongoing,

regulated exposure to a medium for rehearsing and honing
an

impulse-reduction strategy

in which

a

"strategy-

success" association is stressed was rea 1 i zed through
reiterated teacher acknowledgements of student ownership
of

the

"strategy-success".

outcome.

A-ctribution

retraining alone without a strategy framework upon which
to ouild may not yield such a pervasive effect in a
similar population.

Borkowski, Weyhing, and Carr (1988)

found this to be the case in a study assessing variously
integrated reading strategy and attributional measures
with

learning

improvements

of

negligible when

disabled
the

children;

attribution

com~ared

generally,

control

group

the
were

to those of groups integrating

strategy training and differing levels of attribution.
Notable is that these important findings in cognitive-
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bepavioral areas are a demarcation from that of the bulk
of other attribution retraining investigations where the
focus has

been

upon the

assumed

direct impact of

an

approach rooted in an achievement theory of motivation,
that being academic progress.
to

expand

the

generally

Here, then, may be reason
academic

attribution retraining approaches

orientation

of

in the classroom to

other arenas.
It

is worthy

academics'

and

primary/control
case,

to

'poor

note that
impulse

differences
control'

in

'poor

between

the

and secondary conditions in the first

and the primary and secondary cond it i ens in the

second

case

unsettling

may

reflect

finding

of

a

predominantly
minimum of

the

somewhat

movement

in

the

secondary condition as much as the progressive movement
in the primary and certainly in the control condition.
That

pretest

and

post test

scores,

and

post

hoc

LSM

findings note more progressive movement in the primary
and control conditions must raise some question regarding
the

nature

of

extraneous

(speculatively

teacher)

variables, i.e., a postulated expectation for step-wise
progression

of

movement

with

the

primary

condition

effecting the greatest gains, the secondary condition the
next greatest gains,

and the control condition no gain

was not borne out in the findings.
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The

finding

·condition

that

improved

the

attribution

significantly

in

retraining

reading

on

a

standardized instrument in comparison to the cognitive
self-instruction

alone

condition

previous studies of the

is

consistent

with

influence of cognitive self-

instruction alone upon effective selective attention to
reading stimuli (Egeland, 1974; Wiesner, 1986); here, the
presence of attri buti ana 1 foci
training spurred a

coup 1ed with

greater change than noted

strategy
for the

secondary treatment group, a finding consonant with past
research

(Borkowski ,

Weyh i ng,

Borkowksi, in press).

&

Carr,

1988;

Carr and

Carr and Borkowski's (in press)

cogent· observation "that the addition of attributional
components

to

strategy

training

improved

reading

performance by bridging the gap between [metacognitive]
knowledge and action .....

(p. 2) is applicable, clearly

distinguishing the influence such approaches,
absence,

may

ultimately

have

upon

or their

instructional

effectiveness.
It is appropriate to reiterate that the low entry
level

reading skill

impacted

upon this

for the secondary group
finding;

further,

may have

certainly those

purely speculative extraneous variables discussed above
in respect to

certain Burks'

findings may

be present

here.
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The failure of mathematics and written
skills

to

progress

significantly

for

language

the

primary

treatment group on a standardized instrument suggests
that student generalization may have been selective or
self-limiting, or that the attributional-cognitive selfinstruction strategy training approach may lend itself
most

readily

scarcity

of

questions of
preliminary

to

reading

applications.

attributional
growth
result

in

There

literature devoted

these academic areas.

does

not

to

is

a
the

This

preclude mathematics or

written language from potential growth enhancement via
attribution

retraining

coupled

with

an

appropriate

cognitive restructuring or retraining strategy, the truer
test of the attributional contribution being found in
studies devoted exclusively to mathematics or written
language instruction.

Further, in this study mathematics

was the highest pretest skill area among the groups and
may have been limited in the comparative room for growth,
contrasting

reading,

the

lowest of

the

standardized

academic skills across each group.
Student performance on the mathematics probe sheets
increased

significantly

in

the

primary

treatment

condition, an increase that may be visual iz:ed through
mean per:::ent differences:

43.3% -

17.8%.- secondary treatment,

primary treatment,

6.9%- controi (see Table

4.6) and underscored by post hoc findings a:. the .03
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leyel of confidence (see Table 4.12a).
sheets

are

a

teacher-administered

As the probe
and

monitored

assessment, and classroom-like in nature, the dramatic
impact on math performance may be the singular and mosttelling reflection of the potential

in vivo academic

application of metacognitive and cognitive-behavioral
changes reported in this study.

The essence of the probe

sheet administration for this investigation being to
assess increased accuracy more than skill growth, per se,
a heightening of reflective responding may have surfaced
most readily in this skill area where minor calculation
or

procedural

responses.

flaws

are

translated

into

incorrect

Attributional feedback that contributed to

cognitive-behavioral changes and a trend toward a change
in attentional style (i.e., MFFT latency rate; see Tables
4.9 and 4.15a) appears to have inspired a more efficient
and accurate application of available math skills.
·While neither written language nor reading probe
sheets scores increased significant 1y,

a mean percent

differences view of changes in written language indicates
the most progressive
condition:
7. 4% -

trend

in

the primary

treatment

14.1%- primary treatment, 13.3%- control,

secondary treatment (see Tab 1e 4. 6) ,

wh i i e in

reading the most progressive trends were noted in the
treatment conditions:

8.6% - primary treatment,
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secondary treatment,

8 ••1% -

4.6).

control

5.8% -

(see Table

Whereas the Woodcock Johnson Tests of Achievement

reading cluster incorporates three subtests, the single
word recognition content of the reading probe sheet may
have been delimiting and less sensitive to broad-based
adjustments

in

metacognitive

knowledge

and

strategy

employment.
The lack of significant findings on the Children's
Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External
net

inconsistent

with

the

control scale are

1 i terature

which

has

on 1 y

sporadically reported attributional shifts as an effect
of an attributional retraining program (Cecil & Medway,
1986); antecedent attributions are often entrenched for
severely learning disabled children and while programspecific attributions (Reid & Borkowki, 1987) may respond
readily to

intervention,

those of a

global,

pervasive

nature may tend to be resistant to change in a short-term
program.

As

individuals

Cecil

and

modification

Medway
of

(1986)

antecedent

caution,
beliefs

an
may

require a testing period to assess the legitimacy of the
emerging reshaped beliefs; only after such a trial may
the

beliefs

be

owned

and,

once

internalized,

then

assessed.

Moreover, the global character of the seiected

1ocus

centro 1

of

sensitivity

to

sea 1e

the

may

have

achievement

1 i mi ted

oriented

access

and

bel1efs

and

behaviors that were the focus of this study.

In this
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regard,

a two-way analysis of covariance identifying

extreme

high

internal-low

internal

groups

may

more

explicitly examine the power and predictiveness of the
general locus of control variable than accomplished here;
further,

the concealed role of personal

achievement

motivation

and

beliefs

causality or

pertaining

to

treatment responsiveness may be more suitably evaluated
through alternative instruments (see Recommendations).
The significant finding on latency rate between the
attribution

retraining-cognitive self-instruction

and

control conditions does suggest a possible trend toward
a

more

reflective

response

style

for

the

primary

treatment group, while the lack of significant changes
between groups on error rate is consistent with previous
studies adapting primarily cognitive self-instruction
methods (Egeland, 1974; Wiesner, 1986) in which latency
rate improves but error rate does not.

It is worthy to

report that latency rate moved in the desired direction
only in the primary treatment group with the secondary
treatment group stabilizing and the control group moving
toward

a

less

reflective

style (see

Tables

4.9

and

4.15a).

The results of the Visual-Aural
suggest that

the

integrated

Digit Soan Test

program did

not

have

a

differentially significant effect upon the development
of globai memory/attention skills.

Given the balance of
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aural and visual tasks on the VADS, the primarily visual
matching composition of the Phase 1 training tasks may
have reduced the effectiveness of this instrument to
assess changes.
Informal

discussion

with

teachers

during

the

progress and at the conclusion of the study presented a
generally positive response to the thrust, content, and
utility of the integrated attributional-CSI approach, but
certainly reflected a preference for specific elements.
Within the CSI structure, the presence of a "review"
piece that was regulated for both teacher and student
served to positively frame and obligate the use of a
fundamental work and study skill.
oneself as experiencing "success"

The act of describing
appeared to elicit

strong positive affective responses in seiect students,
an

observation

contention

of

which
the

is

consistent

association

with

between

Weiner's

achievement

motivation and affect.
The emphasis upon generalization of skills noted
during daily training sessions and reexamined in group
processing sessions appeared to capture the imagination
of select students who would advise the teacher cr group
of pragmatic "real world" applications of primarily CSI
but also attributional ideas.

Teachers found students

constructively adapting ideas and strategies in ct.her

----------

--
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classroom settings as cooperatively discussed in training
sessions.
Conversely, there were elements that received less
favorable

response.

For

example,

acclimation

to

responding and observing in "attributional" terms was
strenuous
however,

and
the

served as

required

frequent

Attribution

an

effective

Retraining
reminder and

self-monitoring;
Daily

Checklist

cuing

tool

and

teachers by personal recall and checklist review tended
to gravitate toward comfortable response patterns which
coincidentally reflected the core attributional concepts,
i.e.,

effort,

ability,

and

generalization.

Other

attributional concepts were not ignored but were adapted
less consistently.
The

progression

through

component

attentional

worksheets was subjectively viewed by some as either
slower than necessary, with assumptions of rapid student
internalization of CSI strategies the apparent catalyst,
or

occurring

monotonous.

too

frequently,

and

hence

becoming

Pragmatically, teachers would more readily

tend to adapt CSI in vivo to direct instruction materials
without progressing first through a lengthy prelearning
sequences.
Analyses of findings appears to support the validity
and utility of an
cognitive

integrated attribution retraining-

self-instruction

approach

for

curricular
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incorporation with elementary-age children with severe
learning disabilities served in self-contained learning
disabilities

programs with

cognitive-behavioral

particular

development

and

emphasis
goals.

upon
The

presentation of an attributional climate in conjunction
with cognitive self-instruction strategy training should
be considered for application to other similar at-risk
populations.
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Recommendations
The specific and genera 1 recommendations for further
study

or

consideration

that

follow

respond

to

the

1 iterature review that prefaced and buttressed this study
and the outcomes and conclusions that resulted:
1.

In studies similar to the present investigation

where the intervention emphasis is upon cognitive and
academic change and locus of control
dependent

variable,

Responsi bi 1 i ty
Crandall,

1965)

the

is selected as a

Intellectual

Sea 1e

( IAR;

may

provide

Cranda 11,
a

Achievement
Katkovsky,

superior

medium

&

for

assessing the more specific questions of internalityexternality shifts in the metacognitive and

learning

domains than the Children's Nowicki-Strickland InternalExterna 1 contra 1 sea 1e (Nowicki

&

Strick 1 and,

1973) a

more global measure of locus of control.
2.
be

Similarly, the issue of attributional change may

addressed

more

explicitly

through

measures

which

clearly highlight effort and ability distinctions, e.g.
the Antecedent Attributions Questionnaire

(Borkowski,

Weyhing, & Carr, 1988) or the EAX (Effort vs. Ability Vs.
External) Scale modified by Licht, Kistner, Ozkaragoz,
Shapiro, and Clausen (1985).
3. Studies of attribution retraining have suggested
that the measurable effects of attributicnai shift may
be

de 1ayed

as

such

shifts

are

i d i osyncrat i ca 11 y
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formulated and evaluated; future
discerning

understanding

differential

effects

of

of

an

cognitive training program,
alone,

by

completing

research may gain a

the

interactive

attribution

retraining-

or attribution

retraining

ongoing,

immediate

assessments of antecedent attributional
example,

it

is

significant
behavioral

speculated

progress

in

and

that

in

and

delayed

change.

this

study

teacher-perceived

For
the

cognitive-

Ol.!tcomes may have represented the

i ni ti al

evidence of experi menta 1, evo 1uti onary changes in the
students self-perspective, and that such changes may have
been initially hidden from the students themselves whose
allegiance
reserved.

to

antecedent

attributions

is

rigidly

The long-term nature of significant

internalized causality and control shifts may imply that
for children with severe learning disabilities devotion
of

energy

to

cognitive-behavioral

changes

must

be

individually and vigilantly addressed before unencumbered
access

to

instructional

intervention

and

potential

academic growth is achieved; that broad academic growth
did not occur, in addition certainly to other variables,
may partially be evidence of the cautionary, trial and
error

nature

of

the

students

assimilation

of

and

accommodation to attributional-ccgnitive restructuring
ideas and strategies.
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4.

Future research should examine the relationship

between the effectiveness of attribution retraining and
the personality and/or instructional styles of teachers;
additionally, observation of master teachers may clarify
the natural occurrence of attributional statements and
messages as an effective teaching tool, and distinguish
the intuitive versus learned nature of such an approach.
5.

A Solomon four-group design will more clearly

reso 1ve the issue not addressed in this study of the
effectiveness of attribution retraining alone and the
hypothesized formation of an efficacious learning climate
versus

that

of

an

integrated

attribution-cognitive

restructuring program, as in this study, or cognitive
restructuring program alone.

The impact upon cognitive-

behavioral outcomes would be of particular interest given
that the bulk of the significant changes in this study
were found in this domain.
6.

Future studies may examine the effectiveness of

attribution

retraining

as

a

separate

entity

or

in

conjunction with cognitive restructuring programs with
respect to descriptive subject variables such as levels
and stages of cognitive and maturational development, the
nature and severity of handicaps in applications to other
special or at risk populations, familial variables (e.g.,
parental attribution trends, metacognitive strategies,
self-esteem,

and

socio-economic

status),

and

socio-
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emotional

states

(e.g.,

self-esteem,

peer

status,

happiness and satisfaction, and adaptiveness to change).
7.

The inclusion of peer-mediated attributional
prov~~e

observation, cuing, and processing may

a vital
1

generalization link in an attribution retraining program.
8.

Self-monitoring procedures may be examined as

an efficient means of fostering

student attention

to

application of attributional concepts (e.g., behavioral
contracting, self-recording, self-evaluation, and selfreinforcement).
9.

Research on attribution retraining or related

strategies may be extended to other than purely academic
applications in the school environment (e.g., vocational
training,

work and study strategies,

student,

teacher, and administrative conferencing,
consultations,

teacher

training,

and

parent,

disciplinary

organizational,

operational, and professional practices).
·10.

Future research may combine teacher perception

and report of student cognitive-behavioral change with
random researcher observation and recording of select
cognitive-behavioral

areas

to

increase

confidence

in

related outcomes.
11.
procedures
developed

Additional
to
in

the
this

study

may

attribution a i
study

in

order

adapt

dismantling

climate
to

more

approach
ciearly

distinguish the elements contributing most powerfully to
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observed

the

cognitive-behavioral

changes

(e.g.,

generalization, effort and ability feedback, and weekly
processing).
12.
written

With respect to the growth of mathematics or
language

skills,

attributional

climate

or

retraining research may more effectively assess the gains
in these areas by limiting intervention and assessment
to mathematics or written language alone.
13.

A further

means

of

assessing

cognitive-

behavioral outcomes may be through monitoring of natural
behavioral consequences (e.g., office referrals,

point

sheets, suspensions, and absences).
14.

Similarly,

inclusion

of

graded

performance

changes as a natura 1 academic consequence may further
assess the 'real-world' impact of attribution retraining
programs;

an

extension

of

this

proposition

is

that

research designed to integrate evidence of attributional
movement (e.g.' increased effort, attempts to generalize,
participation in peer-mediated processing) with resultant
paper and pencil performance as criterion for grades may
more

readily

provide

a

powerful

and

measurable

attri but i ona 1 message to the students: action

in

the

desired attributional direction will have a direct, not
vague

impact

upon

that

one

area

that

historically

validates one's achievement- grades.
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15.

Future

study

may clarify

the

influence of

student level of involvement in attribution retraining;
that is, as a passive receptor of teacher attributional
feedback

versus

an

active

participant

engaged,

for

example, in group processing, self-monitoring, and peerobservation.
Individualized

1 6.

attributional

emphases

may

group-oriented

versus
be

addressed

in

future

studies.
17.
Johnson

In similar
Tests

of

research utilizing the Woodcock-

Achievement,

analyzing

the

subtest

scores comprising the cluster scores may provide a more
specific view of the change or lack of change in academic
areas; it is conceivable that certain of the subtests are
more

sensitive

to

the

influence

of

an

attribution-

cognitive restructuring approach and that a masking of
the

specific

changes

may

occur

as

a

result

of

a

delimiting cluster analysis.
18.

Given the importance of generalization effects

in attribution retraining research, future invest i gat i ens
may incorporate parent training modules, either separate
from or in conjunction with school setting attributionai
interventions, designed to heighten parent awareness of
attri but i ana 1 oppor1:.un it i es and deve i op attri but i ana 1
response skills similar to those addressed with teachers
in this study.
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19.

The added pairing of 'review' and 'success' as

closing cues to the

"Stop-Think-Act"

instruction

adapted

warrant

paradigm

further

review,

procedures focused
approach

alone

on

or

cognitive self-

by

Wiesner

(1986)

either

through

dismantling

the cognitive

in

conjunction

may

self-instruction
with

attribution

retraining methods.
20.

Researchers seeking

in teacher training

to

enhance effective communication of attribution retraining
methods and statements may incorporate in vivo researcher
or

trainer

modeling

and/or

provision

samples to which teachers can

of

videotaped

readily reference

for

review and cuing to retraining-consonant applications.
Videotaping
researcher

of

teacher

observations

participants

during

may

a

provide

random

format

for

cl ari fi cation and reinforcement of attribution a 1 methods.
21 .

Aides in SCLD c 1 ass rooms,

or other spec i a 1

popu'lations classrooms, should be actively encouraged to
participate

in

instructional

training

sessions

assistance

and

normative

classroom responsibilities.

provide
for

the

direct
aide's

The removal of the aide from

both the training and implementation processes may place
an undue burden upon the primary instructor to meet the
demanding

requirements

of

program

development

and

monitoring, and by such exclusion inject a confounding
element of artificiality to the social and instructional

- - - - ' - - ------------

--
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cooperativeness otherwise evident

in the teacher-aide

relationship.
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AP.PENDIX A
Student: __________________
Birthdate:

School:
Teacher:

PARENT PERMISSION FORM
Dear --------------------------The purpose of this letter is to request permission
to a 11 ow your chi 1 d,
, to
participate in a study titled 1 "CooT CATSS" are "STARS" 1
which will be conducted in several Chesapeake schools
during February, March, and April, 1990.
Please carefully read the following information and
sign the last section marked Informed and Voluntary
Consent to Participate if you give permission for your
child to participate in the study and have discussed your
child's participation and gained his or her agreement.
Please ask your child to promptly return the letter
in the enclosed envelope to his or her teacher.
The study will only involve elementary-age children
served in Self-Contained Learning Disabilities programs.
The purpose is to determine if children who are presented
training in a thinking strategy and who receive
additional teacher instruction in the productive use of
their ability and effort will shew progress in
achievement, attitudes, behavior, and attention.
Your
child would be in the '"Coo7 CATSS" are "STARS"' group
and would receive both aspects of the training described
above.
The study is intended to provide valuable
i nfo.rmat ion about the educat i ona 1 methods best sui ted for
elementary-age children served in Self-Contained Learning
Disabilities programs. The study will last approximately
9 weeks and is described below in greater detail.
All students will attend regularly scheduled SelfContained
Learning
Di sabi 1 it i es c1 asses;
schedu 1e
adjustments should not be necessary. A 1-hour assessment
of achievement, attention, and attitudes will be
completed at the beginning and end of the 9-week period
covered by the study. Each assessment will be conducted
by a state certified School Psychologist with the
Chesapeake Public Schools. Classroom training sessions
wi 1 1 1ast 30-mi nutes in 1ength for four days of the week.
The fifth session of each week will be a 30-minute 'group
proce$sing' session in which students discuss the
thinking strategy and the productive usa of abili~y and
effort.
The teacher will complete a series of
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assessments in Math and Reading at the midpoint and end
.of the study.
There wi 11 be brief week 1y teacher
assessments of the students progress with the thinking
strategy.
The first half of the study introduces new
materials while the second half returns to standard
curricular materials as described in the IEP. There will
be 2 hours of observation conducted by the researcher
and/or an assistant to assure that each teacher applies
the procedures correctly.
The study is being conducted by A. Vance Morgan, IV,
NCSP, School Psychologist with the Chesapeake Public
Schools, 2107 E. Liberty St., Chesapeake, Va. 23324, 5453541, under the supervision of Dr. Roger Ries, Professor,
School of Education, College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185, 253-4289.
All data collected in this study will be kept in
confidence. Students will be assigned numbers for the
purpose of research analysis. Only the researcher will
have access to this number.
Only group data will be
utilized in analyzing and discussing the results. The
data will be used only for the purpose specified in this
study.
·
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary.
Each individual is guaranteed the right to decline to
participate or to withdraw at any time without penalty.
Mr. Morgan may be contacted at 545-3541 after the
study has been completed in order to discuss the results.
informed and Voluntary Consent to Participate:
· As we have been fu 1 1 y informed of the study and
understand
the
assurances
described
above
of
confidentiality and voluntary participation, my child and
I agree that
may participate in
the study '"Cool CATSS" are "STARS.'"
YES

Parent Signature/Date

NO

Parent Signature/Date
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Student: __________________
Birthdate:

School:
Teacher:

PARENT PERMISSION FORM
Dear
The purpose of this letter is to request permission
to a 11 ow your chi 1 d,
, to
participate in a study titled '"Coo7 CATSS" are "STARS"'
which will be conducted in several Chesapeake schools
during February, March, and April, 1990.
Please carefully read the following information and
sign the last section marked Informed and Voluntary
Consent to Participate if you give permission for your
child to participate in the study and have discussed your
child's participation and gained his or her agreement.
Please ask your child to promptly return the letter
in the enclosed envelope to his/her teacher.
The study will only involve elementary-age children
served in Sslf-Contained Learning Disabilities programs.
The purpose is to determine if children who are presented
training in a thinking strategy and who receive
additional teacher instruction in the productive use of
their abi 1 i ty and effort wi 11 show progress in
achievement, attitudes, behavior, and attention.
Your
child would be in the "STARS"' group and would receive
the thinking strategy training alone; this group will be
extremely important in helping to determine which parts
of the training programs are most beneficial. The study
is intended to provide va 1 uabl e information about the
educational methods best suited for elementary-age
children served in Self-Contained Learning Disabilities
programs. The study will last approximately 9 weeks and
is described below in greater detail.
All students will attend regularly scheduled SelfContained
Learning
Di sabi 1 it i es
c 1 asses;
schedu 1e
adjustments shou 1d not be necessary. A 1-hour assessment
of achievement, attention, and attitudes will be
completed at the beginning and end of the 9-week period
covered by the study. Each assessment will be conducted
by a state certified School Psychologist with the
Chesapeake Public Schools. Classroom training sessions
wi 11 1 ast 30-mi nutes in 1ength for five days of the week.
The teacher will complete a series of assessments in Math
and Reading at the midpoint and end of the study. There
will be brief weekly teacher assessments of the students
progress with the thinking strategy. The first half of
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the study introduces new materials while the second half
.returns to standard curricular materials as described in
the IEP. There will. be 2 hours of observation conducted
by the researcher and/or an assistant to assure that each
teacher applies the procedures correctly.
The study is being conducted by A. Vance Morgan, IV,
NCSP, School Psychologist with the Chesapeake Public
Schools, 2107 E. Liberty St., Chesapeake, Va. 23324, 5453541, under the supervision of Dr. Roget- Ries, Professor,
School of Education, College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185, 253-4289.
All data collected in this study will be kept in
confidence. Students will be assigned numbers for the
purpose of research analysis. Only the researcher will
have access to this number.
Only group data will be
utilized in analyzing and discussing the results.
The
data will be used only for the purpose specified in this
study.
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary.
Each i ndivi dua 1 is guaranteed the right to decline to
participate· or to withdraw at any time without penalty.
Mr. Morgan may be contacted at 545-3541 after the
study has been completed in order to discuss the results.
Informed and Voluntary Consent to Participate:
As we have been ful 1 y informed of the study and
understand
the
assurances
described
above
of
confidentiality and voluntary participation, my child and
I ag.ree that
may participate in
the study "Coo 7 CATSS" are "STARS.
1

YES

Parent Signature/Date

1

"

NO

Parent Signature/Date
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___________________
..Bi rthdate:
S~udent:

School:
Teacher:

PARENT PERMISSION FORM
Dear --------------------------The p~rpose of this letter is to request permission
to allow your child,
, to
participate in a study titled '"Cool CATSS" are "STARS"'
which wi 11 be conducted in seve ra 1 Chesapeake schoo 1s
during February, March, and April, 1990.
Please carefully read the following information and
sign the last section marked Informed and Voluntary
Consent to Participate if you give permission for your
child to participate in the study and have discussed your
child's participation and gained his or her agreement.
Please ask your child to promptly return the letter
in the enclosed envelope to his/her teacher.
The study will only involve elementary-age children
served in Self-Contained Learning Disabilities programs.
The purpose is to determine if chi 1d ren who are presented
training in a thinking strategy and who receive
additional teacher instruction in the productive use of
their abi 1 i ty and effort wi 11 show progress
in
achievement, attitudes, behavior, and attention.
Your
child would be in the Contro1 group and would experience
.tlQ. adjustments in their standard curriculum or daily
acti viti es; this group wi 11 be extreme 1y important in
helping to determine which parts of the training programs
are most beneficial. The study is intended to provide
valuable information about the educational methods best
suited for elementary-age children served in SelfContained Learning Disabilities programs. The study will
last approximately 9 weeks and is described below in
greater detail.
All students will attend regularly scheduled SelfContained
Learning Di sab i 1 it i es
c 1 asses;
schedu 1e
adjustments should not be necessary. A 1-hour assessment
of achievement, attention, and attitudes will be
completed at the beginning and end of the 9-week period
covered by the study. Each assessment will be conducted
by a state certified School Psychologist with the
Chesapeake Public Schools. The teacher will comclete a
series of assessments in Math and Reading at the midpain~
and end of the study.
There wi 11 be 2 hours of
observation conducted by the researcher and/or an
assistant to assure that each teacher acp1ies the
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pr.ocedures correct 1 y.
The study is being conducted by A. Vance Morgan, IV,
NCSP, School Psychologist with the Chesapeake Public
Schools, 2107 E. Liberty St., Chesapeake, Va. 23324, 5453541, under the supervision of Dr. Roger Ri es, Professor,
School of Education, College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185, 253-4289.
All data collected in this study will be kept in
confidence. Students will be assigned numbers for the
purpose of research analysis. Only the researcher will
have access to this number.
Only group data wi 11 be
uti 1 i zed in ana 1 yzi ng and discussing the results.
The
data will be used only for the purpose specified in this
study.
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary.
Each individual is guaranteed tfle right to decline to
participate or to withdraw at any time without penalty.
Mr. Morgan may be contacted at 545-3541 after the
study has been completed in order to discuss the results.
Informed and Voluntary Consent to Participate:
As we have been fu 11 y informed of the study and
understand
the
assurances
described
above
of
confidentiality and voluntary participation, my child and
I agree that
may participate in
the study '"CooT CATSS" are "STARS.'"

YES

Parent Signature/Date

NO

Parent Signature/Date

-· ___
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APPENDIX

~

(Date)
Dear Parent,
We have an opportunity for the children served in
our Self-Contained Learning Disabilities program(s) to
participate in a group educational experience this
semester.
In order to satisfy doctoral dissertation
requirements at the College of William and Mary, Mr. A.
Vance Morgan IV, a state and nationally certified School
Psychologist employed with the Chesapeake Public Schools
will be conducting a study in which your child's SelfContained Learning Disabilities teacher will be provided
training and materials in an educational strategy
designed to help children with learning disabilities gain
skills in several areas including achievement and
attention, and belief in themselves as capable learners.
Research has shown that many children with learning
disabilities have come to believe that they are not able
to learn, when in fact they often seriously underestimate
their learning potential. An emphasis of this study will
be to focu~ upon the student's belief in their ability
and sustained effort in an attempt to change this
misconception. All results will be confidential. We see
this experience as an important opportunity for all
chi 1dren in Se 1f-Conta i ned Learning Di sabi 1 it i es programs
to gain either directly or indirectly through the
completion of this research.
Your child would be a
member of one of 3 groups in the city totaling 60-75
children.
This preliminary letter is sent to you at this time
in order to provide general information regarding the
forthcoming study and notification of a Parent Consent
Form that you wi 11 receive short 1y which wi 11 request
your permission to have your child participate in this
study. The Parent Consent Form will describe the study
in more detail than this introductory letter.
Please contact Mr. Morgan at 545-3541 or Principal's
Name should you have any questions prior to or after
receipt of the Parent Consent Form.
Respectfully,

John Q. Principal,
Principal

A. Vance Morgan IV, NCSP
School Psychologist
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(Date)
Dear Parent,
We have an opportunity for the children served in
our Self-Contained Learning Disabilities program(s) to
participate in a group educational experience this
semester.
In order to satisfy doctora 1 dissertation
requirements at the College of William and Mary, Mr. A.
Vance Morgan IV, a state and nationally certified School
Psychologist employed with the Chesapeake Public Schools
will be conducting a study in which your child's SelfContained Learning Disabilities teacher will be provided
training and materials in an educational strategy
designed to help children with learning disabilities gain
skills in several areas including achievement and
attention.
All results will be confidential.
We see
this experience as an important opportunity for all
children in Self-Contained Learning Disabilities programs
to gain either directly or indirectly through the
completion of this research.
Your child would be a
member of one of 3 groups in the city totaling 60-75
children.
This preliminary letter is sent to you at this time
in order to provide you general information regarding the
forthcoming study and notification of a Parent Consent
Form that you will receive shortly which will request
your permission to have your child participate in this
study. The Parent Consent Form will describe the study
in more detail than this introductory letter.
Please contact Mr. Morgan at 545-3541 or Principal's
Name· should you have any questions prior to or after
receipt of the Parent Consent Form.
Respectfully,

John Q. Principal,
Principal

A. Vance Morgan IV, NCSP
School Psychologist
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(Date)
Dear Parent,
We have an opportunity for the children served in
our Self-Contained Learnir.g Disabilities program(s) to
participate in a group educational experience this
semester.
In order to satisfy doctoral dissertation
requirements at the College of William and Mary, Mr. A.
Vance Morgan IV, a state and nationally certified School
Psychologist employed with the Chesapeake Public Schools
will be conducting a study in which your child's SelfContained Learning Disabilities teacher will be requested
to complete occasional assessments but no program changes
in the classroom. All results will be confidential. We
see this experience as an important opportunity for all
children in Self-Contained Learning Disabilities programs
to gain either directly or indirectly through the
completion of this research.
Your child would be a
member of one of 3 groups in the city totaling 60-75
children.
This preliminary letter is sent to you at this time
in order to provide general information regarding the
forthcoming study and notification of a Parent Consent
Form that you wi 11 receive shortly which wi 11 request
your permission to have your child participate in this
study. The Parent Consent Form will describe the study
in more detail than this introductory letter.
Please contact Mr. Morgan at 545-3541 or Principal's
Name should you have any questions prior to or after
rec~ipt of the Parent Consent Form.
Respectfully,

John Q. Principal,
Principal

A. Vance Morgan IV, NCSP
School Psychologist
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AP.PENDIX .Q.
CHARACTERISTICS OF TEACHERS

Biographical Data
1•

Name:

2.

School:

3.

Sex:

Female

4.

Age:

20-29

Male
30-39 -

40-49

50-59

Other
5.

LD _ __

Teaching Experience (years):

Other SPED - - - Non-SPED - - - TOTAL
6.

Degree:

BA/BS _

MA/MS __ CAGS

7.

Endorsements: 1.

Other

2.
3.
~.

Prior participation as teacher in research:
if Yes, how many studies

Yes
No _ __

--------------------~.~~~=--=~--
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APPENDIX .Q.
Teacher Training Procedures
Primary Treatment Condition- "Cool CATSS" are "STARS"
A three session group training module was presented
by the

researcher

approximate 1 y

to

one

teachers.

to

one

Session

and

one

length

ha 1f

was

hours.

Incorporation of a significant and positive prospecti.ve
outcome

was

consistent

with

the

attributional

efficacious orientation of the study.
in

applying

training

instructional
developing

Teacher capability

skills competently,

parameters,

identified

and

strategy

and

assisting

adhering

to

children

in

skills were

stressed.

Teachers were encouraged to ask questions and request
individual support as needed.
Session
With an orientation toward the child with learning
disabilities, Session 1 presents an overview of:
1.
system

Approval
committees

status through
and

college and

departments,

and

school

building

principals.
2.

Emphasis upon assessment of student variables

and performance versus teacher variables and performance.
3.

Treatment rationale.

4.

Review and discussion of "STARS" acronym and

strategy;

compare

and

contrast with

"Stop-Think-Act"

(Wiesner, 1986).
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5.

Treatment design:

methodology,

population,

pretesting and posttesti ng, and the 3-phase treatment
package and sequence.

Issues stressed include:

- scripted teacher instructions and
presentations during early sessions
- consistent adherence to described procedures
- length of sessions
- assessment schedule
- group processing session schedule
- value of aides as instructional supports
- use of probe sheets
- notion of 3 phases
- importance and process of transition to
standard curriculum
- summary of rationale and integration of
'"STARS'" strategy and "Cool CATSS" approach
Anticipated

6.

difficulties

and

questions,

including:
- unstable student attendance (illness, moves,
etc.)
- parent questions
- differences in student ability to progress
- distinguishing between group processing and
group 'counseling'
- continued use of preexistent behavioral plans
- possible student tendency to slow response
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speed during strategy acquisition and
application process
- assurance of teacher competencies via
monitoring and assessment of teacher skills
- adjustment to standard grading procedures (a
recognition of daily participation was
suggested)
-acceptability of student request to apply
strategy use outside daily sessions
7.

Present treatment guide books (inc 1 ud i ng Phase

through

Phase

3

descriptions,

instructions,

and

activity pages, Attribution Retraining Daily Checklist,
Supplement to Attribution Retraining Daily Checklist, and
sample

probe

sheets);

advise

teachers

to

review

guidebooks for second training session.

a.

Stress need for consistent teacher attendance

at teacher training sessions.
9.

Advise of "STARS'' review and practice function

of second training session.
10.

Teachers

provided

approximate

pretesting

schedule and approximate date of program initiation and
conclusion.
11.

Distribution of articles addressing cognitive

self-instruction,

attribution theory,

and attribution

retraining.
12.

Teachers complete Characteristics of Teacher
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bi"'graphical data sheet describing participants'
age,

years

of

teaching

experience,

degree,

sex,

current

endorsement(s), and prior experience as a teacher in
research.
Session 2
The following areas were addressed:
1.

Historical and general discussion of cognitive

self-instruction theory and practice, and of component
attentional training.
2.

Review of the "STARS" acronym and strategy.

3.

Discussion and researcher modeling of "STARS"

strategy

t~aching

method

on

five

sample

component

attentional tasks from activity pages 1-5.
4.

Introduction and discussion of ' "Coo 1 CATSS" are

"STARS"' posters and cue cards.
5. Hi stori ca 1 and genera 1 discussion of attribution
theory,

attribution retraining,

locus of control, and

metacognition.
6.

Advise teachers of integration of "Cool CATSS"

aoproach and "STARS" strategy in training session 3.
7.

Encourage teachers to review guidebook further

and prepare for teacher mode 1 i ng of sample component
attentiona1

tasks and simulation of group processing

session scheduled for training session 3.
Session 3
The foliowing areas were addressed:
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1.

Brief review of "STARS" strategy.

2.

Discussion and researcher modeling of "STARS"

strategy on 2 sample component attentional

tasks from

activity pages 6 and 7.
3.

Teacher demonstration of "STARS" strategy on

minimum of three sample component attentional items from
activity pages 2-5;

researcher provided corrective and

clarifying observations and discussion; teachers advised
that

researcher

will

present

attributional

feedback

during sample tasks.
3.

Brief

review

of

attributional

theory

and

attribution. retraining.
4.

Brief review of "Cool CATSS" acronym, process,

ideas, and visual aids (posters, cue cards, Attribution
Retraining Daily Checklist,

Supplement to

Attribution

Retraining Daily Checklist).
- reference to researcher use of attributional
statements in preceeding teacher practice
activities as sample of expected application
- review and modeling of attributional
statements per Daily Checklist and Supplement
4.
strategy

Discussion of the integration of the "STARS"
and

"Cool

CATSS"

process

and

ideas

with

controlled materials in Phase 1, transition materials in
Phase 2, and standard curricular materials in Phase 3.
5.

Researcher selected teachers to adapt "STARS"
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strategy in completing minimum of three sample component
attentional tasks from activity pages 2-5 before group,
mode 1 i ng attri but i ana 1 statements per Da i 1y Check 1 i st and
Supplement.
6.

Researcher provides sample classroom scenarios

and requests teacher attributional statements (allowing
reference as needed to Daily Checklist and Supplement).
7. Researcher and teachers adapted "STARS" strategy
in

completing

minimum

of

three

sample

component

attentional tasks from activity pages 2-5 before group
with

teachers

presenting

attributional

statements

(allowing reference as needed to Dai 1 y Checklist and
Supp 1ement).
8.

Teachers

presented minimum of three

sample

instructional items from activity pages 2-5, providing
"STARS"

strategy cues and

"Cool

CATSS"

attributional

statements, and receiving clarifying feedback.
9.

Review of group processing session intent and

content (referring to summary first described in session
5).

10.

Simulation of group processing session with

researcher first mode 1 i ng

and teachers then assuming

facilitator role; provision of clarifying feedback.
11.

Review of 'weekly' assessment procedures and use

of Weeklv Strategy Assessments and Direct
Activi~ies

Instruc~ions

forms.
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12.

Review of probe sheet use and implementation.

13.

Review and discussion of general procedures.

14.

Individual teacher consultation and completion

of Camp 1etion

of Training Teacher Observation

Primary Treatment;

teachers

Form.

demonstrating failure

to

attain specific competencies would receive individualized
or small group review and support in order to address and
strengthen

problematic

areas

to

desired

competency

levels.
15.

Teachers advised of random monitoring to be

conducted by the
certified

S~hool

researcher

(a state and

nat i ana 11 y

Psychologist) and a research assistant

(a state certified School Psychologist who is Coordinator
for Chesapeake Public Schools Psychological Services) for
application

accuracy

via

a

cumulative

two

hour

observation and consultation period during the treatment
phases.

Corrective and clarifying feedback would

provided as needed.
and

logged

be

Each observation would be recorded

(Post-Training

Teacher

Observation

Form.

Primary Treatment and Post-Training Teacher Observation
Log).
16.

Teachers requested to independently review and

practice the "STARS" strategy and "Cool CATSS" aporoach
outside the SCLD classroom,

increase familiarity with

materials and visual aids, and to contact researcher for
clarification and guidance.
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End of '"Cool CATSS" are "STARS"' Training Sessions
Secondary Treatment Condition- "STARS"
A three session training module was presented by the
researcher to teachers.

Session length was approximately

one to one and one half hours.
applying

training

instructional
developing

skills

competently,

parameters,

identified

Teacher capability in

and

assisting

strategy

adhering

to

children

in

skills were stressed.

Teachers were encouraged to ask questions and request
individual support as needed.
Session
With

a~

orientation toward the child with learning

disabilities, Session 1 presented an overview of:
1.
system

Approval

status through

committees

and

college and

departments,

and

school

building

principals.
2.

Treatment rationale.

3.

Treatment design:

methodology,

population,

pretesting and posttesti ng, and the 3-phase treatment
package and sequence.

Issues stressed include:

- scripted teacher instructions and
presentations during early sessions
- consistent adherence to described procedures
- length of sessions
- assessment schedule
- value of aides as instructional supports
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- use of probe sheets
- notion of 3 phases
- importance and process of transition to
standard curriculum
- summary of rationale of "STARS" strategy
4.

Anticipated difficulties, including:
- unstable student attendance (illness, moves,
etc.)
- parent questions
- differences in student ability to progress
- continued use of preexistent behavioral plans
- possible student tendency to slow response
speed during strategy acquisition and
application process
- assurance of teacher competencies via
monitoring and assessment of teacher skills
- adjustment to standard grading procedures (a
daily participation grade will be suggested)
-acceptability of student request to apply
strategy use outside daily sessions
Select treatment variables:

5.

instruction, component
6.

at~entional

cognitive seif-

training.

Review and discussion of the "STARS" acronym and

strategy;

compare

and

contrast with

"Stop-Think-Act"

(Wiesner, 1986).
7.

Discussion of the app 1 i cation of t.he "STARS"
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strategy with controlled materials in Phase 1, transition
materials in Phase 2, and standard curricular materials
in Phase 3.
8.

Presentation of treatment guidebooks (including

Phase 1 through Phase 3 descriptions, instructions, and
activity

pages,

and

sample

probe

sheets);

teachers

advised to review guidebooks for second training session.
9.

Review of use and implementation of probe sheet

assessments.
10.

Stress need for consistent teacher attendance

at teacher training sessions.
11.

Adyise of "STARS" review and practice function

of second training session.
12.

Teachers

advised

of

approximate

pretesting

schedule, and approximate date of program initiation and
conclusion.
13.

Distribution of articles addressing cognitive

self-instruction.
14.

Teachers complete Characteristics of Teacher

biographical
age,

years

data sheet describing participants'
of

endorsement( s),

teaching
and

experience,

prior experience

de~ree,

as a

sex,

current

teacher

in

research.
Session 2
The following areas were addressed:
1.

Historical and general discussion of cognitive

-

~-----~-

-~---
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s~lf-instruction

theory and practice, and of component

attentional training.
2.

Review of the "STARS" acronym and strategy.

3.

Introduction and discussion of "STARS" posters

and cue cards.
4.
strategy

Discussion and researcher modeling of "STARS"
teaching

method

on

five

sample

component

attentional tasks from activity pages 1-5.
5.

Encourage teachers to review guidebook further

and prepare for teacher

modeling of sample component

attentional tasks scheduled for training session 3.
Session 3.
The following areas were addressed:
1.

Brief review of "STARS" strategy.

2.

Discussion and researcher mode 1 i ng of "STARS"

strategy on 2 sample component attentional

tasks from

activity pages 6 and 7.
3.

Teacher demonstration of "STARS" strategy on

minimum of five sample component attentional items from
activity pages 2-7; researcher provided corrective and
clarifying observations and discussion.
4.

Discussion

of

the

"STARS"

stra~egy

with

transition materials in Phase 2 and standard curricular
materials in Phase 3.
5.

Review of 'weekly' assessment procedures and use

of Week 1 y Strategy Assessments anc Direct Instruct i en
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Activities forms.

of

6.

Review and discussion of general procedures.

7.

Individual teacher consultation and completion

Completion of Training Teacher Observation

Primary Treatment;

teachers

Form,

demonstrating failure

to

attain specific competencies would receive individualized
or small group review and support in order to address and
strengthen

problematic

areas

to

desired

competency

levels.
8.

Teachers advised of random monitoring to be

conducted by the
certified

S~hool

researcher (a state and

nation a 11y

Psychologist) and a research assistant

(a state certified School Psychologist who is Coordinator
for Chesapeake Public Schools Psychological Services) fer
application

accuracy

observation

period

via
during

a

cumulative
the

treatment

two

hour

period.

Corrective and clarifying feedback would be provided as
needed.

Each observation would be recorded and logged

(Post-Training

Teacher

Observation

Form,

Secondary

Treatment and Post-Training Teacher Observation Log).
9.

Teachers requested to independently review and

practice the "STARS" strategy outside the SCLD classroom,
increase familiarity with materials and visual aids, and
to contact researcher for clarification and guidance.
End of "STARS" Training Sessions
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Control Condition
Teachers involved in the control group met with the
researcher

for

two

scheduled

sessions:

the

first

addressing the value of their participation in the study
and practical

issues such as student pretesting

and

posttesting, administration of probe sheets, duration of
the study, researcher/assistant random observations, and
encouragement to provide educational services in force
in current. IEP' s; the second serving a debriefing and
discussion function.

Periodic as needed consultation was

provided to. clarify probe sheet assessment procedures.
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APPENDIX £
COMPLETION OF TEACHER TRAINING OBSERVATION FORM
PRIMARY TREATMENT
Teacher:
School:

Observer:

Upon completion of the training module, the teacher has
demonstrated

in

individual

and

group

activities

the

following competencies:
1.

Knowledge of component attentional skills.

2.

Implementation of component attentional
skills exercises.

3 . . Knowledge of CSI steps.
4.

Implementation of CSI steps with component
attentional skill exercises.

5.

Knowledge of attribution retraining.

6.

Knowledge of attributional
statements/responses addressed in Supplement
to Attribution Retraining Daily Checklist.

7.

Use of Attribution Retraining Daily
Checklist.

8.

Imolementaticn of CSI steps with

ccmpcnen~

attentiona1 skill exercises within an
attributional framework.
9.

Facilitate group processing discussion within
an attributional framework.

10.

Function and adaptation of pictorial-cue
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materials.
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POST-TRAINING TEACHER OBSERVATION FORM. PRIMARY TREATMENT
Teacher: ____________________,_,

Date:

School:

Observation

Observ. time (minutes): ______

Observer:

s

#:

NS

NA

1. Presentation of task requirements.
2. Review of previous learning.
3. Relates previous to new learning.
4. Defines, models, and reviews CSI
steps.
5. Guides student use of CSI steps.
6. Reinforces student use of CSI
steps.
7. Creates efficacious environment.
8. Focuses on positive outcomes.
9. Accurately applies effort feedback. __________________
10. Accurately applies ability
feedback.
11. Addresses strategy use/outcome
relationships.
12. Encourages strategy
generalization.
13. Encourages uses of pictorial
cards.
14. Applies attributior.al methods and
feedback in group settings.
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Key:

.§- Satisfactory

NS- Not Satisfactory

NA- Not

Applicable
Criteria:
to

meet

90% Satisfactory on final observation- failure
stated

criteria

will

necessitate

observation and consultation till

criteria

continued
is met on

subsequent observations.
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COMPLETION OF TEACHER TRAINING OBSERVATION FORM
SECONDARY TREATMENT
Date: ________________________

Teacher:

Observer:

School:

Upon completion of the training module, the teacher has
demonstrated

through

observation

of

performance

in

individual and group exercises the following competencies
(checked):

1 . Knowledge of component attention a 1 ski 11 s.
2.

Implementation of component attentiona1
skills exercises.

3.
4.

Knowledge of CSI steps.
Implementation of CSI steps with component
attentional skill exercises.

5.

Function and adaptation of CSI
pictorial-cue materials.
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PdST-TRAINING TEACHER OBSERVATION. SECONDARY TREATMENT
Teacher: ______________________

Date:

School:

Observation

Observ. time (minutes): ______

Observer:

:If:

s

NS

NA

1. Presentation of task requirements.
2. Review of previous learning.
3. Relates previous to new learning.

4. Defines, models, and reviews CSI

steps.
5. Guides student use of CSI steps.

6. Reinforces student use of CSI

steps.

Kev:

§-

Satisfactory

NS- Not Satisfactory

NA-

Not

Applicable
Criteria: 90% Satisfactory on final observation- failure
to

meet

stated

criteria

will

necessitate

observation and consultation tiil

continued

criteria is met en

subsequent observations.
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POST-TRAINING TEACHER OBSERVATION LOG

Required cumulative time per teacher:

1 20 minutes ( 2

hours)
Teacher

Ob 1

Ob 2

Ob 3

Ob 4

TM for

( Ob 1-4)

D/M

D/M

D/M

D/M

Obs 1-4

Teacher

Ob 5

Ob 6

Ob 7

Ob 8

TM for

(Ob 5-8)

D/M

D/M

D/M

D/M

Obs 1-8

Key:

Ob- Observation

TM- Total Minutes

D/M- Date of/Minutes per observation (example:
6-14/30)
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A!J'PENDIX

.E
ATTRIBUTION RETRAINING DAILY CHECKLIST

Teacher name: ______________ Week of: _________________
Attributional Statements
1.

Positive, credible expectations

2.

Social comparative information

3.

Attention to positive performance
outcomes/patterns

4.

Ability feedback-prior achievement

5.

Effort feedback-prior achievement

6.

Model internal success attribution

7.

Relation of effort to strategy
success

8.

Relation of strategy success to
accurate strategy use

9.

Relation of strategy failure to
inaccurate strategy use

10. Encourage strategy generalization
11. Strategy va1ue statements
12. Conditional strategy value
Procedural
car~s

1.

Use of pictorial attribution

2.

Group processing session (Friday)

3.

Review of CSI procedure

4.

Use of pictorial self-instruction
cards

i
I
I

!

IIII

I

Note:
See Supplement to Attribution Retraining Daily
Checklist for samples of the 12 attr1out"ional st.atements
1 i sted above.

----------------------

-----
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APPENDIX §.
SUPPLEMENT TO ATTRIBUTION RETRAINING DAILY CHECKLIST
The following
represent
sample attributional
statements for each of the 12 categories listed on the
ATTRIBUTION RETRAINING DAILY CHECKLIST. The teacher is
encouraged to adapt these samp 1e statements as mode 1s but
also to exercise accurate and training consistent
flexibility and creativity where feasible and appropriate
in developing alternative statements conveying a
congruent message.
1)

Positive, credible expectations for students:
"I know you'll learn this".
"You did so well yesterday, I'm confident you'll
gain this skill".

2)

Social comparative information:
"See how well Holly and Laura are doing?; I'm sure
you can do just as well".
"You and Kevin have made great effort today; keep
up the good work".

3) Attention to positive performance outcomes/patterns:
"That's correct ... you're doing much better".
"See how well you did ... you really applied
yourself".
4)

Ability feedback for prior achievement:
"You're good at this".
"You really know this".
"You must be pretty smart to have gotten so good at
this".

5)

Effort feedback for prior achievement:
"You've been working very hard".
"You've made such good effort on learning this
skill".
"The way you've listened and tried hard has paid
off".

6)

Modeled internal success attributions:
"I tried hard and used the self-instruction steps.
It is the most important reason because I have
control over myself".
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"I'm sure I'll get this right because I really know
how to use this skill".
"I'm very pleased with how well I did that; I
believed I knew what to do and I was right".
7)

Relation of effort to strategy success:
"To use a strategy requires effort. We must try
hard to use a strategy or we won't remember what it
is we are trying to remember".
"Keep working at applying this new strategy; if you
do, it will become an easier and more natural thing
to do as you become more and more successful".

8)

Relation of strategy success to accurate strategy
use:
"You were successfu 1 because you've 1 earned to app 1 y
the strategy at the right point on this task".
"I can tell you've been listening when we've
discussed the steps of the new strategy; you
completed each problem correctly".

9)

Relation of strategy failure to inaccurate strategy
use:
"You did not appear to use each of the steps
correctly; repeat them again to yourself and try
again".
"There is something wrong on this item; review the
strategy cards and try the problem again".

10)

Encourage strategy generalization:
"I would like you to choose at least one classroom
assignment on which to use the self-instruction
steps tomorrow, and to describe the experience to
the group on Friday".
"You will be given a math homework sheet tonight;
be sure to f1rst review and practice the
self-instruction strategy before applying it to each
of the problems".

11)

Strategy value statements:
"As you learn the new strategy, you will find that
you can attend to your work more easily and compiete
more work accurately than before".
"There is a good chance that your grades will
imcrove if you continue to use the strategy this
consistently".
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~Z)

Conditional strategy value:
"You wi 11 find that the new strategy wi 11 work more
effectively"with certain tasks than others; for
example,... .
"If your teacher will be giving you a short, timed
math facts test, and you feel using the new strategy
will slow you down at this point but also increase
your accuracy, consider completing the items you
know well first without the strategy, and return to
those you know less well for strategy use ... in
other words, draw a practical compromise".
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APPENDIX

.!::!.

Teacher:

School:
WEEKLY STRATEGY ASSESSMENTS

I
I
I

I

Criterion:
.§.("STARS" acronym)- 100% recall of "Stop-Think-Act
-Review-Success" sequence.
A (activities)- 2 consecutive activities from the
materials presented during the current week correctly
completed using the "STARS" strategy.
Successful completion of each area is indicated by a
checkmark; failure to do so by an~.
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APPENDIX .!
Teacher:
School:

QIRECT INSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
Activity

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10. ______________
11. ______________

12. ______________
13. _ _ _ __
14. ______________
15. ______________
16. ______________

17. ______________

18. ______________
19. ______________

20. ______________

21. ______________
22. ______________
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APPENDIX .J.
Learning Disabilities Definitions
1.

National Association of School Psychologists

(1989)-

Learning Disabilities is a general term that

refers to a heterorgeneous group of disorders manifested
by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use
of

listening,

speaking,

mathematical abilities.

writing,

reasoning,

or

These disorders are intrinsic

to the individual, presumed to be due to central nervous
system dysfunction, and may occur across the life span.
Problems in self-regulatory behaviors, social perception,
and

social

disabilities

interaction
but

do

not

learning disability.

may
by

exist

with

themselves

learning

constitute

a

Although learning disabilities may

occur concomitantly with other handicapping conditions
(for example, sensory
serious

emotional

impairment, mental

disturbance)

or

retardation,

with

influences (such as cultural differences,

extrinsic

insufficient

or inappropriate instruction), they are not the result
of those conditions or influences.
2.

National

Joint

Committee

for

Learning

Disabilities (1987)-Learning disabilities is a generic
term that refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders
manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition
and

use

of

listening,

speaking,

reading,

writing,

reasoning or mathematical abi 1 ities. These disorders are
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in-trinsic to the individual and presumed to be due to
central

nervous

system

dysfunction.

Even

though

a

learning disability may occur concomitantly with other
handicapping cond it i ens (e.g. , sensory i mpa i rment, menta 1
retardation,

social

and

environmental

influences

emotional
(e.g.,

insufficient/inappropriate

disturbance)

cultural

or

differences,

instruction,

psychogenic

factors), it is not the direct result of those conditions
or influences.
3.

The Associ at ion for Chi 1dren and Adults with

Learning

Disabilities

Disabi 1 ities

is

a

(1985)-

chronic

Specific

condition

Learning

of

presumed

neurological origin which selectively interferes with the
development, integration, and/or demonstration of verbal
and/ or

non-verba 1

abi 1 it i es.

Specific

Learning

Disabilities exists as a distinct handicapping condition
and

varies

severity.

in

its

manifestations and

Throughout 1 i fe,

in

degree

of

the condition can affect

self-esteem, education, vocation, socialization, and/or
daily living activities.
4.

Interagency Committee en Learning Disabilities

(1987)-

Learning disabilities is a generic term that

refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders manifested
by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use
of listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning, or
mathematical

abilities,

or of social

skills.

These
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di~orders

are intrinsic to the individual and presumed

to be due to central nervous system dysfunction.

Even

though a learning disability may occur concomitantly with
otherhandicappping conditions (e.g., sensory impairment,
mental retardation, social and emotional disturbance),
with

socioenvironmental

influences

(e.g.,

cultural

differences, insufficient or inappropriate instruction,
psychogenic
deficit

factors),

disorder,

all

and
of

especially

with

attention

which

cause

learning

may

problems, a learning disability is not the direct result
of those conditions or influences.
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APPENDIX .!S
""COOL

CATSS""

ARE

""STARS""

SESSIONS 1.2

NOTE:

1) The first session may require approximately one
hour; a77 others approximately 30 minutes.
2) Acknowledge effort and abi1ity in relevant
student formulation of responses when input and
answers are requested during Session 1 and a17
subsequent sessions. Reminders to respond
accordingly are periodica77y interspersed
throughout the session directions. Have the
Attributiona1 Retraining Daily Checklist and
Supplement to Attributiona7 Retraining Daily
Checklist avai7ab7e for guidance and examples.
Reminders wi71 be simp1ified and Tess explicit as
the sessions progress. A shorthand attributiona7
cue to the teacher wi 7 7 be 1 ATR 1 •
3) A.dhere as c7ose7y as possible to the content
and sequence of the session(s) as described be7ow;
use flexibility primarily in modifying the
'formality' or 'difficulty' of the language to
meet the needs of the group.

PART

Listen very carefully, I have something important
to tell you about this next 9 weeks.
For the next several weeks, we are going to meet for
about 30 minutes per day to work on a group of activities
using a special new set of skills- what you and I will
be calling a strategy.

(teacher writes the word strategy on the board,
defines it as 'a p7an of action', and uses an
examp7e(s) such as Nintendo as a situation where
the students might use a p7an of action over and
over again to help the Mario Brothers to progress
from the lowest to the highest 7eve7s, reminding
the students that they do it over and over again
because it works)
This strategy will help you to think about and learn

--------
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your school work in a way that you may never have before .
.. It isn't something magical that's going to happen, or
because you had a 1 itt 1 e extra 1uck one day, .Q.C even
because I taught brilliantly that day, but instead it's
something special in the way you can learn that will
happen when you make good effort.
(teacher asks for student input as to the
notion/definition of effort; acknowledge student
effort and ability in formulating relevant
responses)
When you try very hard, even if things get a little
frustrating or confusing sometimes, or even if you don't
get every item we work on correct- what's most important
is that you've made a good effort and tried hard at using
our new strategy. When you do make that good effort, I
know you will do fine.
One other thing that I want you to know is that each
of you has the ability to learn this new strategy, this
new way of thinking and learning ... sometimes students
may think that they can't learn something new because its
going to be hard or because their not smart enough.
(teacher requests student response, personal
experience)
I want each of you to know right from the beginning
that you do have the abi 1 i ty to do we 11 in the new
materials, and that when you do well it will be because
of your good ability and those other words I mentioned.
(teacher elicits student response to or recall of
effort and restates as follows)
That's correct (if a correct response is presented),
your ability and your good effort.
I have a lot of
confidence in each one of you,
and I know you' 11 do
well. I'm going to make a point during these sessions
of letting you know how we11 you're using this new 'plan
of action', and why I think you're using it so well.
You can also let each other know the same thing when you
see someone in the group succeeding with the new strategy
and materia 1s.
I' 11 a 1so be 1ett i ng you know when I
think you need to work differently on the strategy,
sometimes just to make more effort at using it.
I' 11 te 11 you about this new strategy soon, but
first I want you to know that because this group is so
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special, and what it's doing is so special, we are going
·to have a special group name. The name has a lot to do
with what I said about making effort and having the
ability to learn. The group is going to be called the
"Cool CATSS".
(teacher writes this on the board)
Every time you see or hear or say the name "Cool
CATSS", it's going to remind you of the work you're doing
and the progress you're making and just as important, why
you're having success. If you look real closely, you can
see something funny about the word CATSS.
(teacher asks for student observations on the extra
S)

That's right ... there's an extras and that extra
s is a very important S because it stands for Success.
(teacher asks for student deFinition for success and
restates in appropriate terms as f'o77ows)
Very good, success
something right.

basically

means

having

done

(teacher asks how it reels to experience success,
and where the students have round success in their
Tives. In doing so, reinForce the notion that their
success was related to a combination of abilities,
effort, and use of a plan, or way of' doing things)
In our sessions, you will be trying hard and using
good ability to learn the new strategy, so I know
you will be having success.
you~

Let me tell you what the rest of the letters stand
for:
(teacher goes on to state and exp7ain in appropriate
language that
Q represents Can do,
A represents Abi 7 itv,
I represents Trv hard,
the first§ represents Strateav,
and the second§ represents Success).
Here in the classroom I am going to display a poster
that shows "Cool CATSS" in action.
I am also going to
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g "Lve each one of you two cards to use that wi 11 he 1 p
-remind you of what the "Cool CATSS" are all about. The
first one I would like you to tape to a corner of your
desk in this classroom where it can be easily seen, and
the second one I would like you to tape to a place on one
of the notebooks you always take to your regular classes
so that you can easi 1 y remind yourse 1 f of the ideas
behind the "Cool CATSS". You see, what you learn in our
sessions for the next several weeks can help you
tremendously in your regular classes .';l.nd in the other
work we do in this classroom, not just for that half hour
per week where we practice the new strategy.
Every fifth session,
instead of working on
activities we are going to meet as a group and talk about
times in ~his class and your regular classes where you
used the new strategy and thought about the ideas of the
"Cool CATSS", the wav you used them, the success you had
in·using them, and what you can do differently to use
them more successfully if things didn't go as well as you
had planned.
That wi 11 mean that during the week you
wi 1 1 want to make notes in your head about using the
strategy and store them up for Fridays. If you want to,
you can write them down in a notebook or on a sheet of
paper if that will help you remember.
By the way, your teachers and your parents know
about what we are going to be working on this 9 weeks,
so think about letting them know once and awhile about
how the new strategy is helping you, and why you think
it is.
I know they' 11 be interested because they want
you to do well in school, and believe that you can.
(BREAK for approximately 5-10 minutes before moving
into the initial explanation of the new strategy)

PART 2
NOTE: The teacher should liberally refer to the acronym
"STARS" and the associated words as written on the
board during verba 7 descriptions of the "STARS"
procedure.

The purpose of teaching you this new strategy is to
help you learn to take your time and work very carefully
on your schoolwork.
(teacher solicits student reasons for taking your
time and working carefully; acknowledge effort and
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ability in the students' formulation of responses)
Students will make fewer mistakes when they learn
to slow down and think carefully about their work after
having considered all the possibilities before they
answer.
On the other hand, students wi 1 1 make more
mistakes when they rush through their work and don't stop
to think carefully about and check their answers. They
may find that the answers teacher mark as wrong on
homework or tests weren't wrong because the student
didn't actually~ the answer or how to do the problem
or spel 1 the word, but becal,lse they didn't carefully
think first, if it was in math for example, about the
best way to do the problem and consider if their answer
was actually correct before writing it down, and then
reviewing it to make sure it was correct. That is why
we will call this strategy "Stop-Think-Act-ReviewSuccess".
(teacher writes these words on the board in a
vertical column and refers to them whi7e proceeding
through the fo77owing explanation)
You will be learning to 'stop and think' carefully
about what you are doing, to then 'act' by completing the
activity after having first stopped and thought, to then
'review' your work and your answer to make sure they are
correct, and finally to reward yourself for 'success' in
having taken your time and completed your work carefully
and accurately.
(teacher should highlight or underline the first
Tetter in each of the words and ask the students if
any can identify the word that is spe77ed- "STARS")
(teacher responds affirmatively or cues to
identification of 'STARS' and advises students
that ... )
We will be calling the new strategy "STARS" for
short because that is an easy way to remember all the
steps.
(teacher points the word that begins with each
Tetter)
As we go through the next severai weeks you will see
how the "STARS" strategy and the "Cool CATSS" ideas wi 11
work together to help you in school.
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Now, in order to help you learn to use the "STARS"
strategy-remember, "STARS" stands for "Stop-Think-ActReview-Success"- I will be teaching you how to think out
loud.
Some of you may do that already on your school
work or even when you're playing, and if so, that's fine.
Thinking out loud can be a terrific way of helping us
figure things out. It will take some practice because
it's not always easy to remember a new way of doing
things, particularly if it involves a new way of
thinking, but I know each one of you will work hard along
with the rest of the group on the practice activities so
that you can all be successful together.
We will start today on a very short lesson where we
match simple shapes and designs. Over the next several
weeks, we are going to use the "Stop-Think-Act-ReviewSuccess" strategy, that is, the "STARS" strategy, with
more difficult shapes and designs, letters and numbers,
and words and math problems. The activities with shapes
and designs that you do at the beginning will be pretty
easy for you because I ·want to make sure you get the hang
of what it is 1 ike to "Stop-Think-Act-Review-and Succeed"
before you move to more difficult materials. After a few
weeks, we will finish working with the introductory
activities and begin to use the "STARS" strategy with
your actual math and reading activities for this class.
Eventually, I believe that each one of you will know how
to use the "STARS" strategy we 11 enough to use it on your
own in other activities in this class, and in your
regular classes.
Along the way, while you're moving through these
first activities, I'll be reminding you, and you're going
to be reminding yourselves, of the "Cool CATSS" ideasthey are iust as important as the new strategy you'll be
learning.
(teacher briefly reviews the five "Cool CATSS"
components by soliciting student reca77 and
referring to the poster; ackno£v7edge effort and
abi7ity in formulation of student responses)

When we do these activities, we will always try to
take our time and not make mistakes but if we do we will
always take our time to go back and correct them. That
is what review is all about ... being able to go back,
check your work, and fix it if it needs to be fixed, but
a 1so recognize that it's OK if everything checks out
right.
And, when it is OK, that is when you tel 1
yourself that you did well ... that you had success. You
won't stop making mistakes camp 1ete 1 y because you' re
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using this new strategy, but you should make less
. mistakes and be ab 1e to correct the ones you do make
better than before.

(teacher asks the students to individually and/or
as a group read the "STARS" sequence from the board;
teacher then asks for individuals to volunteer to
reca 11 the "STARS" sequence from memory with teacher
support as necessary)
That was good! "Stop-Think-Act-Review-Success" wi 11
be easy to remember for this group! If you do have any
trouble remembering, just think of "STARS" and that will
clue you right in to "Stop-Think-Act-Review-Success".

(teacher indicates that s/he and the aide where
applicable wi71 be checking the students
periodica77y on their reca77 and application of the
"STARS" strategy)
NOTE: (Before proceeding to the first activity, have page

1 drawn on the board)
NOTE:

(Have "STARS" acronym and words on the board for
frequent reference during the following activity)

We will now do the first activities which involve
matching shapes and designs. Please leave your pencils
on the table and watch and listen carefully to what I am
doing at the board. These will be easy for you to do 11
you try hard to watch and listen while I explain what to
do .
"Stop and
. Look at the designs here on the board.
Think!", (teacher points to acronym/words) what am I
supposed to do? What are the directions? I am supposed
to find the shape over here (teacher points to the two
designs to the right of the two Tines) which is just the
same as this one (pointing to the one to the left of the
two lines) and underline it.
What should I do first? Remember, "Stop and Think!"
(teacher points to acronym/words) What is the first one?
It's a shape with three sides and a point at the top
(teacher points to the sides and traces the shape while
describing).
What do we call this shape? (teacher
solicits
answer
of
triangle
and
acknowledges
effort/ability involved in watching and listening we17
in order to make a correct identification) Now, I need
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t~ 1 ook at the other two shapes and see which one is just
the same as this first one.
I need to be sure to look
at all my possible choices before I act
and underline my choice.
(teacher points to first
alternative and asks) Does this shape have three sides?
Yes, it does.
It does look just like this one (teacher
points to the stimulus shape) ... both have three sides,
but I will not underline it until I have checked all of
the possible choices.

(teacher points to the second shape and asks) Does
this one have three sides?
No, it has four (teacher
traces and counts four sides aToud). It is not just 1 ike
this one (teacher points to the stimulus shape).
Now,
I am believe that this one (teacher points to the correct
choice) is right and I will underline it.
In order to
be very sure, I will look at my choice one more time and
check it against the model to be certain I made the right
choice. (teacher compares mode7 and choice).
Now that
I reviewed my choice, I am confident that my choice is
correct. (teacher acknowledges success with appropriate
statement such as ... ) That was easy and fun to do and
I was successfu 1 because I used the "STARS" strategy
correctly. I took the time to stop and think carefully,
~ on my choice,
and review my choice, and achieved
success because I followed these steps (teacher proceeds
to the square on page 1)

Now,
shape.

I am going to use the same strategy on this

(teacher asks if any student can identify the name
of the strategy and after receiving/prompting and
. rewarding correct response proceeds to fo 7 Tow the
same verbal descriptive procedure- i.e., the square
has four sides and four points, two at the top and
two at the bottom- for matching the square that
was used for matching the triangle).
(Upon completion of the second item, activity page
1 is distributed and students perform the same tasks
fo77owing the teacher's direct step-by-step verbal
instructions.
Teacher adapts a proximal position
a71owing close observation and supervision of the
students' performance with attention to and
successful completion of tasks attributed to merger
of effort and abiTity as referred to in the
Attributiona7 Retrainina Daily Checklist and as modeled
in the Supplement to Attributional Retra1'nina Dailv
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Check 1i st J.
(teacher states the fo77owing upon completion of the
practice activities)
We have .finished our introduction to the "StopThink-Act-Review-Success" strategy. . . what we wi 11 be
calling "STARS" for short over the next several weeks.
All of you tried hard and did a good job the way I knew
each of you would. You were all definitely "Cool CATSS"
today (teacher points to poster as reminder and states
in sequence whi 7e po1'nting to each word) and showed
yourselves that you can do the work, have the ability to
do it, tried hard to use the strategy, and were
successful.

(Teacher closes out the session with a statement
that the activities the next few days wi17 continue
to involve shapes and designs, but be somewhat more
challenging and gradually introduce letters and
numbers, and that each student wi77 become
increasingly adept at the strategy over the
succee_ding weeks).
-End of Sessions 1, 2-
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""COOL

CATss··

ARE

••sTARs··

SESSION 3
NOTE:

1) Acknowledge effort and ability in relevant
student formulation of responses when input and
answers are requested during this session and a 7 7
subsequent sessions. Reminders to respond
accordingly are periodically interspersed
throughout the session directions. To simplify
the presentation format, a shorthand
attributiona1 cue to the teacher wi77 be 'ATR'.
Have the Attributiona7 Retraining DailY Checklist
and Supolement to Attributiona7 Retraining Daily
Check77'st avai7ab7e for guidance and examples.

2) Adhere as c7ose7Y as possible to the content
and sequence of the session as described below;
use f7exibi 7 ity primari Jy in modifying the
'formality' or 'difficulty' of the language to
meet the needs of the group.
3) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
Introduction
Look and listen very carefully. Today we are going
to continue with the 1earning strategy that we ta 1 ked
about and practiced yesterday.
Before we start, there
is a special name that you learned to call this group
yest~rday (remember, ATR student responses) ...

(teacher asks if any student remembers the name
"Cool CATSS", writes "Cool CATSS" on the board after
the name is prompted/recalled, asks for student
recall of the key words associated with each Tetter
o-f the acronym, and whiTe pointing to each Jetter
in sequence reminds the students that they were
successful yesterday and will have success again
today because they can do the activities, have the
abi7itv to do them, and wi77 try hard to Jearn and
use the new strateav)
Remember that there is a card at the corner of your
desk and the paste r in our room which you can a 1ways
refer to when you want to remind yourself of the "Cool
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.

CA<fSS" ideas .
(teacher states the following specifica77v)
I will make a point of letting each of you know
during every session how the "Cool CATSS" ideas are
working for you, both as a group and for each of you
i nd i vi dua 11 y.
Activity page 2
NOTE:

(Before proceeding to this activity, have the
complete design sequence for the first two designs
on activity page 2 drawn on the board)

Now, we are going to move to the next activity in
learning the new strategy (remember, ATR student
responses).
{teacher writes the first Tetter of each word in the
"STARS" sequence on the board and requests student
reca 71 of the "Stop-Think-Act-Review-Success" phrase
from this visual cue; teacher requests student
paraphrase of intent of "STARS" concept; after
phrase recall, teacher reminds students of the
manner in which "STARS" was adapted previously with
success on the matching of simple shapes)
Remember, we must stop and think and look at all of
our possible choices before we act and review and then
underline our answer and reward ourselves for our
success. We will always try to take our time and not
make any mistakes, but if we do make a mistake we will
go back and correct it. We will again be looking at and
matching different shapes and designs and I want you to
look at and listen to me very carefully as I do the first
one.
(teacher models the procedure, as in session 1/2,
using designs 1 and 2 on activity page 2 and
systematica77y working through the steps, talking
aloud, using first the vertical rectangle with
crossed Tines and then the sloped triangle with
crossed Tines, carefu77y comparing each of the
three samples and eliminating the incorrect choices:
teacher points out as a component of the design
review process that certain of the choices could be
completed to Took like the sample but are different

---------

·-

---
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in key respects and should be eliminated as choices;
teacher must stop at appropriate points and ask
aloud appropriate questions about the process as it
is modeled whiTe providing aloud corrective cues
and rina77y positive ATR feedback for completing
the respective designs whiTe emphasizing the
va 7ue or the "STARS" strategy)
(Upon completion or the second item, activity page
2 is distributed and students perform a77 5 tasks
ro77owing the teacher's direct step-by-step verbal
instructions; teacher models stopping and careru7
thinking before making a response and reviewing it,
and asking aloud appropriate questions; teacher
adopts a proximal position allowing close
observation and supervision or the students'
performance with attention to and successful
completion or tasks attributed to merger or effort
and ab1' Tity in using the strategy as referred
to in the Attributiona7 Retraining DailY Checklist
and as modeled in the Supplement to Attributiona7
Retraining Daily Checklist).
(teacher selects a student whom observation has
indicated may be successful and asks him/her to
complete design 1 on activity page 2 at the board
aloud ror the class; teacher guides student through
appropriate verbalizations and provides concluding
ATR statements)
(teacher selects other students to complete designs
2 through 5 at the board again with assistance and

ATR statements)
(Upon completion or the activity page, teacher
rerers to the poster as a visual cue and presents
inrormaTTy but pointedly that the students are
effectively learning the "STARS" strategy because
they are ro 7 Towing the "Coo 7 CATSS" guide 7 ines,
i.e.,)
"You are finding that you can do these strategy
activities successfully because each of you has
the ability and is trying hard to watch, listen,
and learn"
tna~ was good work, I can see that each one of you
was trying hard today to learn how to use the
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"Stop-Think-Act" strategy; I know that you are going
to continue to be as successful as we move through
the next activities"
Conclusion
(Teacher closes out the session with a statement
that the next session wi77 invo7ve matching of
shapes with letters and numbers within them)

-End of Session 3-
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""COOL

CATSS""

ARE

"'STARS'"

SESSION 5
Session 5 will
be the first of the 'group
discussion' sessions. As described and modeled during
teacher training, this is an unstructured and unscripted
opportunity for the teacher and students to discuss,
among other topics:
-clarification of "STARS" strategy steps,
-student awareness of changes in personal
se lf-contro 7,
-the function and uti Tity of the "STARS" strategy
and "CooT CATS$" ideas in the practice activities
thus far,
-the planned or spontaneous application of the
"STARS" strategy and "CooT CATS$" ideas in other
settings, i.e., academic, social, family, etc.,
-brain.storming as to the va 7ue of the "STARS"
strategy and "CooT CATSS" ideas in the students
daily lives, both present and future,
-clarification of potential strategy limitations in
classroom or other settings,
-teacher observations of the manner in which
individual students and/or the group have
implemented the strategy and adhered to the "Cool
CATS$" ideas with an ATR focus in the content of the
observations. The focus is upon the positive
and constructive and an ATR consistent view; for
example, inconsistent individual student success
with the "STARS" strategy may be attributed to
inconsistent application of effort, not to a Tack
of ability, the nature of the activities, or bad
Tuck.
-student 'affective' responses to the use of the
strategy and "CooT CATss·· ideas~ i.e., does s/he
'fee 1' good or bad .. happy or sad~ more or less
capable, etc. about what is being learned and how
successful they have been thus far, -student sharing
of observations made by others such as teachers or
parents that appear related to the training,
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-teacher sharing of any positive remarks presented
to him/her by teachers which appear re7ated to the
training and ref7ect perceptions of forward movement
and change.
NOTE:

The teacher is encouraged to refer to the
Supplement to Attributiona7 Retraining DailY
Checklist for guidance and examp7es concerning the
nature and content of ATR oriented responses.

-End of Session 5-
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""COOL

CATSS""

ARE

"'STARS"

SESSION 9
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
nature, content, and placement of attributional
observations or the demonstration, sequencing, and
cueing of strategy training. The teacher is urged
to rerer to previous session procedures and
descriptions 'for guidance. In general, the
teacher should:
Acknowledge effort and ability in relevant
student formulation or responses when input and
answers are requested during this session and a77
subsequent sessions. Have the Attributiona7
Retraining Daily Checklist and Supplement to
Attri but iona 7 Retraining Daily Check 1 ist ava i Table
for guidance and examples.
1)

Remind students that they wi 1 1 always try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, reviel"' the answer, and
reward themselves with success.

2)

Acknowledge that e-ffective acquisition or the
"STARS" strategy is related to their ro77owing the
"Cool CATSS" guidelines.

3)

Circulate actively· among students to provide
an optima 1 opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.

4)

REMINDER: an assessment of student reca 7 7 and use of the
"STARS" strategy will occur at the conclusion of this
session.
Introduction
(Teacher introduces lesson with ATR emphasis;
teacher reminds students or the general idea that
a strategy is a 'plan or action' and that they have
been working the past several days on developing a
'plan or action' that will help in 'focusing
attention and completing work with more accuracy;
teacher selects students randomly to recall and
describe the "STARS" strategy: ATR responses;
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teacher briefly reminds students or va 7ue or "Coo 7
CATS$" ideas and of teacher effort to observe and
acknowledge student adherence to these ideas)
Activity page 14
a. Teacher distributes activity page 14,
b. describes the activity as underlining the
alternative choice or number-shape figures which
matches the model, stressing that numbers in some
cases may be backwards,
c. models item 1 aloud at the board, noting
pointedly that the first choice is not correct
because the 6 is backwards and the third choice
is not correct because the 3 is backwards,
d. selects a student to complete item 1 aloud with
teacher assistance as needed,
e. models a soft, whispered voice,
f. has the group complete the remainder of the items
independently while engaged in quiet self-talk,
and
g. stresses ATR responses for individual and group
performance during and at conclusion of activity.
Activity page

15

a. Teacher introduces activity with request or
students to describe briefly- with teacher
clarification as necessary- those "Cool CATSS"
ideas which influenced student success on the
just completed activity and which influence
similar success on the upcoming activity; ATR
responses and refer to poster or cards as needed,
b. distributes activity page 15,
c. describes the activity carefully as matching a
nonsense word inside of a shape with a mode 7 and
notes that there is on7y one correct match,
d. reminds students of strategy process,
e. selects a student to complete item 1 aloud with
teacher assistance as needed,
f. selects."' student to model soft, whispered llOice,
g. has thiii ;,roup ccmp 1ete the remainder or the i terns
independently while engaged in quiet self-talk,
and
.'1. has students check their work with answers
presented ora 1 7y by the teacher and ATR responses
offered.
Activitv paae 16
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a. Teacher introduces activity with brief ATR
reference to predicted strategy success,
b. advises students that each wi77 be checked
individually on the upcoming activity sheet on
their reca17 and use of the "STARS" strategy,
c. distributes activity page 16,
d. describes the activity carefu77y as adding a
Tetter to each of the choices to exactly match
the mode7 and that none of the avai 7ab7e choices
matches the model without such a change,
e. reminds students of strategy process,
f. provides ATR response set prior to students
initiation of the assessment activity, and
g. individua 7 7y checks each students strategy reca 7 7
and use on a minimum of 2 items, refers to
criteria statement for evidence of acceptable
performance, and records results; ATR test
responses.
Conclusion
(Teacher concludes session with reminder of
relationship between "STARS" strategy and
application of "CooT CATSS" guidelines
and reminds students that the upcoming session is
a group session and that they may choose to begin
to think or write down ideas or experiences that
they would like to share which are pertinent to the
group)
-End of Session 9-
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SESSION 14
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
nature, content, and placement of attributional
observations or the demonstration, sequencing, and
cueing of strategy training. The teacher is urged
to refer to previous session procedures and
descriptions for guidance. In general, the
teacher should:
1) Acknowledge effort and ability in relevant
student formulation of responses when input and
answers are requested during this session and al 1
subsequent sessions. Have the Attributiona7
Retraining Dai7y Checklist and Supplement to
Attribut iona 1 Retraining Dai 7v Check 7ist available
for guidance and examples.
2) Remind students that they wi77 always try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
rewa.rd themselves with success.
3) Acknowledge that effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is re 1ated to their fo 1 1owi ng the
"Coo 7 CA TSS" guide 7 i nes.
4) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.

REMINDER: an assessment of student reca77 and use of the
"STARS" strategy wi 71 occur on activity pages 26 and 27.
Introduction
(Teacher briefly reminds students or teacher ef-fort
to observe and acknowledge student adherence to the
"Coo 7 CA TSS" ideas;
teacher reminds students of the general idea that
a strategy is a 'plan of action' and that they have
been working the past several days on developing a
'p7an of action' that will help in focusing
attention and completing schoo7-.vork >vith more
accuracy;
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teacher summarizes the "STARS" strategy)
Activity pages 26. 27
a. Prior to introducing activity pages 26 and 27,
teacher advises that the forthcoming activity
wi77 involve remembering and selecting shapes and
letters in a manner similar to the previous
session but that in this session each wiTT be
checked individually on the upcoming activity
sheets on their reca 1 1 and use of the "STARS"
strategy,
b. distributes activity pages 26 and 27,
c. describes the activity carefully as students
reca 11 ing from memory a design that wi 11 be shown
to them for 10 seconds, students underlining the
recalled choice on the record sheet after having
looked carefully at the design for the full 10
seconds and having stopped and looked at a 7 7 the
available choices before acting and selecting
a choice to match the one presented earlier by
the teacher, reviewing the choice, and noting
success,
d. offer_s ~TRL.staterp~nt ,:r.~~d~.,~~~(X.ass and
p red 1 cted success, ·· · · ., -, · '"· ' ··"""· ·- · -..}''~~~- ·
e. has aide or self display all items for 10
seconds,
f. has aide or self observe student verbally state
strategy sequence and implement strategy on a
minimum of 2 items, referring to criteria
statement for evidence of acceptable performance,
g. records results,·
h. has group check response accuracy on all items
at end of individual assessments, and
i. offers ATR statements as appropriate.
Activity paae 28
NOTE: Conduct activity if time a71ows after assessment
completion.
a. Teacher preceeds introduction of this activity
with ATR statement alluding to success on
previous activity extending to success on current
activity,
b. distributes activity page 28 (series of blank
sheets, one per design),
c. describes the activity carefully as students
reca 71 ing from memory a design that wi 7 7 be shown

-

---·-·-

-------------------
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to the~ -for 10 seconds and then drawing the
design from memory aFter having stopped and
7"ooked carefu·11y at the design For the fu17 10
~conds, reviewing the response, and noting
success,
.
.
d.- displays each design for' 10 seconds whi 1e
verba 7 Jy :describing design Features,
e. displays ·mode 7. (with· teacher verba 7 description
of reca 7 7- process on items 1 and 2} after student
comp 7et·ion of individua 1 items so that students
may·check personal response accuracy,
f • . encOurages students· to vo 7untari 1y share design
reproductions with the group and to describe the
manrier. in· which the "STARS" strategy was
emp7oyed, and
g. ofFers A TR responses.
Conclusion
(Teacher concludes session with reminder of
relationship .between "STARS" strategy and
app 7 icat ion or "Coo 1 CATSS" guide 7 ines and
reminds students that the upcoming session is a
group session and that they may choose to begin to
think or write down ideas or experiences that they
wou. 7d 1 ike to share which are pertinent to the
group)

-End of Session 14-
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·SESSION 22 ·
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
nature, content, and place~erit of attributional
observations or the demonstration, sequencing, and
. cueing of strategy training. Tlie teacher is urged
to refer to previous session procedures and
·descriptions for guidance. In general, the
teacher should:
1) Acknowledge e'f'fort and ability in relevant
student 'formulation or responses when input and
answers are requested during this session and al 7
subsequent sessions. Have the Attributiona7
Retraining Daily Checklist and Supplement to
Attribut iona 7 Retraining Da i 7v Check 1 ist ava i Tab 7e
'for guidance and examples.
2) Remind students that they wi11 always try to
take their time and stop and think be'fore actina
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
.reward themselves with success.
3) Acknowledge that e'f'fective acquisition or the
"STARS" strategy is related to their 'fo77owing the
"Coo 7 CATSS" guide 1i nes.
4) circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity 'for teacher observation and
'feedback.

NOTE: A 7 7 subsequent activities wi 1 7 continue to require
strategy application to actual reading and math problems.
Introduction
(Teacher brie'f7y reminds students or teacher e'f'fort
to observe and acknowledge student adherence to the
"CooT CATSS" ideas;
teacher acknowledges individual or group ATR
success;
teacher summarizes or asks students to summarize the
"STARS" strategy)
Activity oage 44

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... ----.-=--====:::=
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NO..TE: The first item wi71 .be verba71y described by the
teacher and students selected to verbally describe
the remainder.
a. Prior to introducing activity page 44, teacher
advises that the upcoming activities will
continue to involve a more advanced,
classroom-like employment of the "STARS"
strategy,
b. accentuates relationship between careful and
successful attention on the upcoming tasks and
simi Jar tasks in the SCLD and regular classrooms,
c. emphasizes value of all previous and final
practice sessions in effecting a smooth,
successful transfer to actual instructional
tasks,

d. offers an~ statement a7 luding to past success
with strategy implementation and probability of
success on upcoming activity,
e. distributes activity page 44~
f. describes the activity carefully as students
finding from memory the math problem lvhich
exactly matches a model described orally but
not shown visua77v, that students will
complete the problem they selected, that a
student wi71 be asked to come to the board after
the completion of each problem to first write and
then calculate the problem aloud, that the model
wi77 be described and shown immediately afterward
to assess choice accuracy and successful problem
completion of the group, and that the teacher
wi11 present the first item and selected students
the remainder,
g. emphasizes the importance of finding the problem
with the numbers in the same order as the model
and having the correct sign in order to correct Ty
answer the problem,
h. emphasizes the importance of sustaining attention
to the model for the full ora7 description.
i. offers an~ expectation statement,
j. describes each problem aloud,
k. completes activity as described in (f) above, and
1. asks for show of hands or other acknowledgments
of success,
m. offers ATR responses.
Activity oaqe 45
NOTE: The first item wi 71 be verba 7 1y described by the
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teacher and students selected to _verba17y describe
the remainder.
a. Prior to introducing activity page 45, teacher
offers an ATR statement '"'-llt...:::.. . ing-to success on
activity page 44 and other previous activities
with strategy implementation and probability or
success on upcoming activity,
b. distributes activity page 45,
c. describes the. activity careful 1y as students
finding from memory the word which exactly
matches a model described orally but not shown
visua71v, that students wi17 mark the word they
selected, that a student wiTT be asked to come
to the board after the completion or each word
to write the word whiTe describing it aloud,
that the model will be described and shown
immediately afterward to assess choice accuracy,
and that the teacher wi77 present the first item
and selected students the remainder,
d. emphasizes the importance or finding the word
with the letters in exact 7y the same order as the
model (i.e., notes that the beginning and ending
letters should match),
e. empha.sizes the importance or sustaining attention
to the model for the ru71 oral description.
f. offers an ATR expectation statement,
g. describes or has described each item for 10
seconds with first teacher for item 1 and then
students for remainder of items verbally
describing relevant features,
h. completes activity as described in (c) above,
i. asks for show or· hands or other acknowledgments
of success, and
j. · offers A TR responses.
Activity page 46
NOTE: Conduct this activity time permitting.
NOTE: The first item wi17 be verba77y described by the
teacher and students se 7ected to verba 7 7y describe
the remainder.
a. Teacher preceeds introduction or this activity
with ATR statement a7iuding to success on
previous activity extending to success on current
activity,
b. distributes activity page 46 (series of blank
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sheets, one per 'item),. .
c. describes the activity carefu·17y as students
reca771ng frommemory a math problem or short
sentence that wi 17 be shown 'to them for 10
seconds, recording each from memory after having
stopped and looked carefully at the problem
or sentence for the full 10 seconds, completing
the g1'ven math problems, students asked to. come
. to the board and first write and then calculate
aloud the math problems or write and describe
. a 7oud the sentences, . that the mode 1 wi 1 1 be shown
immediately afterward to assess reca71 accuracy
and successful math problem completion of the
group, and that the teacher wi77 present the
first item and selected students. the remainder,
d. displays or has displayed each item for 10
seconds with first teacher for item 1 and then
students for remainder of items verbally
describing relevant features,
e. completes activity as described in (c) above, and
f. offers ATR responses.
Conclusion
(Teacher concludes session with reminder of
relationship between "STARS" strategy and
application of "CooT CATSS" guidelines, and
that the fina 1 training session wi'T 1 include an
assessment of the application of strategy ski77s to
actual math and reading tasks similar to those
completed during the past few sessions
(providing ATR success expectation), and that
subsequent sessions wi77 begin to directly involve
those math and reading tasks reflecting their
specific needs)
-End of Session 22-
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SESSIONS 25. 26·
NOTE:

Sessions 25 and 26 ·serve an ·assessment function
· · as the teacher wi 11 use math, reading, and written
language probes (see samples in Appendix) to
pinpoint students ski 111evels :Prior to exposure
to Phase 2 transition activit·ies and entry
to direct instruction du.ring Phase 3. ·
1) teachers pro~:iiie an ATR framework· within which
to present ·assessment probes-. ATR and "STARS"
teacher cues introducing each Phase 1 activity
wi 7 7 be adapted at the. introduction of each
assessment session, and similar abbreviated cues
. wi 7 7 introduce individua 7 probe sheet
administration.
A11 directions are presented
c7ear7y and accurately.
No indirect or direct
. teaBfre'f assist;ance is provided during the
assessment periods.
2) Assessments are group administered i f estimated
ski77 1eve7 is sufficiently homogeneous, or
indf.vidua1 7y administered i f ski 11 levels are
sufficiently diver~e.
3) Additional sessions may be utilized as needed
in order to complete probe sheet administration.
Genera7 Procedure
a. Given knowledge of concurrent direct math,
reading, ·and written Tanguage instructional
objectives and ski11 TeveTs estimated from
ava i 1ab7 e measures· (Brigance assessments),
:the teacher wi71 selectively administer math,
·reading, and writ.ten ·language probe sheets of
curricular reJevan-ce .untj 1 a criterion of
approximately· 50%
Tess completion accuracy
per individua 1 student is rea 7 ized in a
·
2-minute~·assessment· period in addition or
multiplication in math, vocabulary development
in reading, and alphabetizing in written
language.
b. At the conclusion of.....,probe administration for
a 1 7 students in the group, teachers
individua 1 Ty assess· each students oral 7abe 7 inq
and definition of the "STARS" and "Coo7 CATSS"
sequence to assure mastery (100% criterion

:or

-··--··-

_ _ _ _ ....... _ & . , .

~·_
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on ·independent 1abe 7 ing ·of acronyms,... and 80%
·criter.ioiJ on teacher-assisted· definition);
fai. Jure to achieve cr.iterion necessitates
. additional individual support and review, and
:·transition session activities are not - . introduced.to the group as a whole unti7 stated
.. · criiterion are rearized For each individual
. student;
·

Labe 7 ing

is derfned as. stating the name or the

it:."· respective sequence, i.e., ''STARS" and that "S"

·

· ~tands ror "STOP"; · e~<3f~~·::.-

:~;':'o~i4nition

.

~ '

:;;·:~;

~~pla·i~i~g

·.:. :

is defined as
the mean.ing
· ···of the respective sequence in one's . own words,
·., Le:·, "STARS" means that you. should stop and:_-·.=.. ·.. ··:·
think berore you answer a 'prob7emJ ·.and that ·':·
'
afterward you check to mak(i!l sure that; it's ·
right, and ir it is#_. t;hen you te-17 yourse Tf
:. that you did a good job; • _80% criterion is
• '·de-Fined as adequate Ty
express.ing/conceptua7.izirig 8 or the ·to ideas
described irt .the two acronyms ("STAR§"- and
'!CA TSS ") ;
.

TS~ch'er-assiS-r=-ed:' 'ts' d.eiined as- providing as
needed clarification and supportive responses
as the student presents a de-Finition.
-End. of Sessions
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b. describes a rationale for applying both the
"STARS" strategy and the "CooT CATSS" ideas to
tasks other than those adapted for Phase 1
purposes, stating essentially that the messages
behind the strategy and attributiona 1 ideas can
be relevant in a wide range of settings and
situations and is certainly not limited to the
previous controlled materials or to school
related tasks, but also to real-life events and
decisions; cite pertinent examples and request
student response and personal examples;
c. suggests that student effectiveness in using the
strategy and attributional ideas wi17 increase
as they actively think about the personal and
practical issues surrounding their application,
and that these thoughts may be shared
individua 1 ly with the teacher or during the group
session, and presents questions such as the
following as a source of potential self-study:
-How can I remind myself to use this strategy?
- How can I tel 1 when it is "right" to use the
ski 1 7?
- What cues should I watch for?
- How can I use the ski 11 across different
materials, situations, classes, etc.?
- What are tl'le situations where I should not use
the strategy?
-What parts of the skill help me most?
- What parts of the ski 11 are hardest to perform?
- How cou 7d the ski 7 1 be changed to make it work
better for me?
- What other things could I use to help me do
better?
*from E77is, E.S., Lenz,

B.K., &

Sabornie,

E.J.

( 1987)

d.

advises students of the fo 1 101vi ng:

- standard curricular materials wi77 replace
contro 1 led activities throughout the remainder
of the sessions ana that the first activities
utilized wiTT incorporate skills which they
have previously attained to mastery levels on
IEP's:
-use of such familiar material 1vith which
students feel competent and have been measured
as successful should ensure an effective
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transition of "STARS" implementation and "Cool
CATSS" ideas from control led materials to new
learning;
-strategy application to new skills will be
monitored by the teacher to ascertain
individual and group preparation for complete
transition;
-group and individual instruction wi77
incorporate "STARS" strategy teaching cues and
methods as deemed appropriate;
- "STARS" strategy teacher and student revie1vs
at session outset will be gradually reduced
through the remainder of the sessions;
- "STARS" and "Coo 1 CATSS" cards and posters
remain available and benefic1'al for easy
reference;
-group sessions will continue on an every fifth
session schedule;
- assessments of strategy reca 7 1 and use wi 1 1
continue to occur every session preceeding a
group session;
-grades wi77 be assigned to standard curricular
activites at the teacher's discretion and will
be based strictly upon standard grading
criterion, not the adequacy of use or
implementation of the strategy
General Procedure
NOTE:
Teacher discretion in assessing the homogenetic
balance of the group wilT determine the individual
meeting or group forum as the format for instruction on
transition stage mastery 7eve1 materials.
Should the
skill differential across students not be significant,
then selecting instructional tasks at a common level of
mastery may be judicious and group instruction feasible
and preferable; should the skill differential be
sufficiently significant to cause the identification of
a common level of mastery and consequent instruction to
be unwieldy, then individua7i=ed or smaller group
instruction may be more feasible and preferable.
The fol lOI'Iing description is a sample instructiona 7
sequence pertaining to group instruction and should be
modified and condensed for individualized instruction:
a.
b.

Teacher introduces lesson with ATR emohasis,
selects students randomly to recall and describe
the "STARS" strategy,
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c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

k.

7.

m.

se 7ects students randomly to reca 71 and describe
the "Coo 7 CA TSS" ideas,
elicits discussion of merits of integrating the
"STARS" strategy and "Coo 1 CA TSS" ideas,
reminds students of visual cues,
provides ATR cue for successful strategy
genera 1izat ion to previous 1y mastered materials,
presents instruction appropriately adapting
"STARS" ski77s with at 7east two sample items
performed orally by the teacher at the board,
distributes assignments/activity sheets,
encourages use of "STARS" strategy,
circulates and provides strategy clarification
and other feedback in an ATR manner,
at task completion requests volunteers or
designates students to demonstrate successful
strategy use either at the board or from their
desks, providing ATR responses,
at task conclusion provides task-related group
and/or indivi dua T llB. observations, and
provides supportive ATR statements regarding
effective predictive strategy genera 1i zat ion to
ne~v materials.
-End of Session 27-
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"COOL

CATSS"

ARE

""STARS""

SESSIONS 30 TO END
NOTE:
Direct Instruction during Sessions 30 through
conclusion of the study addresses the followino
obiective:
Extension of the "Cool CATSS" ideas and
"STARS" strategy to current instruction in standard
curricular math. reading, and written language materials
based upon stated IEP goals and ob.iectives.
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
nature, content, and placement of attributional
observations or the demonstration, sequencing, and
cueing of strategy training. The teacher is urged
to refer to previous session procedures and
descriptions for guidance. In general. the
teacher should:

1) Acknowledge effort and ability in relevant
student formulation or responses when input and
answers are requested during this session and a71
subsequent sessions. Have the Attributiona7
Retraining Daily Checklist and Supplement to
Attri but iona 7 Retra im'nq Dai7 y Check 7 ist ava i lab 7e
for guidance and examples.
2) Remind students that they wi 1 7 always try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, review the ans~er, and
reward themselves with success.
3) Acknowledge that effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is related to their fo77owing the
"Cool CATSS" guidelines.
4) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opoortunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
General Procedure
a. Contro77ed and mastery level activities are no
longer incorporated for instructional purposes.
b.
The teacher should directly incor:=orate the
"STARS·· strategy in daily curricular presentations and
discussions in a manner reflecting the careful, step-bystep, ora 77y guided approach repeated ir. prev·ious
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sessions while judiciously presenting ATR observations.
-An introductory session set is established via
the teacher restating the "Cool CATSS" ideas
and/or "STARS" strategy or requesting similar
student restatements and referring to visual
cues (posters and cards). The use or such
introductory references should be gradually
decreased over the remainder or the sessions as
appropriate ror the group.
c. A group processing session will be conducted
every r 1' rth session.

d. An assessment wi 11 be conducted every session
preceeding a group processing session on worksheet or
other relevant activities in the manner described ror
Session 18 (see Phase 2).
- The teacher wi77 observe each student orally
utilizing the "STARS" strategy on a minimum or
two randomly selected items until a criterion
or 100% correct recall or the strategy acronym
(only one strategy recall is necessary and
shou 1d preceed the in it i a 1 assessment item), and
correct oral incorporation of the strategy in
the completion or the given items is realized
on a minimum of two consecutive 1'tems.
Individual support and review is provided as
needed to encourage mastery.
e. The teacher concludes Phase 3 as described in the
roT Towing instruction page entitled The Final Session.
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''COOL

CATSS''

ARE

"STARS"

FINAL SESSION

The final session(s) serves an assessment function
as the teacher wiTT repeat math, reading, and written
language probes presented during sessions 25 and 26.
Probes providing cutoff pinpoints (approximately 50% or
below success rate) wi77 be readministered under
identical conditions; probes wiTT be administered with
"CooT CATSS" ideas and "STARS" cues at the introduction
of each assessment session, and similar abbreviated cues
wiTT preceed individual probe sheets.

-End of Final Session-
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AF:_PENDIX

.!:
•• STARS ••
SESSION 1

1) Session length is approximately 30 minutes.
2) Adhere as c1ose1v as possible to the content
and sequence of the session(s) as described below;
use flexibi 1ity primari 1y in modifying the
'formality' or 'difficulty' of the language to
meet the needs of the group.
3) Provide supportive responses, corrective aid,
and reinforcement as appropriate.

General Procedure
Listen very carefully, I have something important
to tell you about this next 9 weeks.
For the next several weeks, we are going to meet for
about 30 minutes per day to work on a group of activities
using a special new set of skills- what you and I will
be calling a strategy. Your teachers and your parents
know about what we are going to be working on this 9
weeks, so think about letting them know once and awhile
about how the new strategy is helping you, and why you
think it is.
Now, let's talk about what a strategy
rea 1 1 y is.
(teacher writes the word strategy on the board,
defines it as 'a p7an of action', and uses an
examp7e(s) such as Nintendo as a situation where
the students might use a plan of action over and
over again to he7p the Mario Brothers to progress
from the lowest to the highest 7eve1s, reminding
the students that they do it over and over again
because it works)
This strategy will help you to think about and learn
your school wcrk in a way that you may never have before.
NOTE: The teacher should liberally refer to the acronym
"STARS" and the associated words as written on the
board during verba i descriptions of the "STARS"
procedure.
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The purpose of teaching you this new strategy is to
help you learn to take your time and work very carefully
on your schoolwork.
(teacher solicits student reasons for taking your
time and working carefully)
Students will make fewer mistakes when they learn
to slow down and think carefully about their work after
having considered all the possibilities before they
answer.
On the other hand, students wi 11 make more
mistakes when they rush through their work and don't stop
to think carefully about and check their answers. They
may find that the answers teacher mark as wrong on
homework or tests weren't wrong because the student
didn't actually know the answer or how to do the problem
or spe 11 the word, but because they didn't carefu 11 y
think first, if it was in math for example, about the
best way to do the problem and consider if their answer
v~as actually correct before writing it down, and then
reviewing it to make sure it was correct.
That is why
we will call this strategy "Stop-Think-Act-ReviewSuccess".
(teacher writes these words on the board in a
vertical column and refers to them while proceeding
through the following explanation)
You will be learning to 'step and think' carefully
about what you are doing, to then 'act' by completing the
activity after having first stepped and thought, to then
'review' your work and your answer to make sure they are
correct, and finally to reward yourself fer 'success' in
having taken your time and completed your work carefully
and accurately.
(teacher shou1d highlight or underline the first
letter in each of the ~vords and ask the students if
any can identify the word that is spe 7 led- "STARS")
(teacher responds affirmatively or cues to
identification of 'STARS' and advises students
that ... )
We will be calling the new strategy "STARS" for
short because that is an easy way to remember ali the
steps.
(teacher points the word that begins with each

-------------------:.:::·

:...::.:.:_:·-------~---
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Jetter)

Now, in order to help you learn to use the "STARS"
strategy-remember, "STARS" stands for "Stop-Think-ActReview-Success"- I will be teaching you how to think out
loud.
Some of you may do that already on your school
work or even when you're playing, and if so, that's fine.
Thinking out loud can be a terrific way of helping us
figure things out.
It will take some practice because
it's not always easy to remember a new way of doing
things, particularly if it involves a new way of
thinking.
We will start today on a very short lesson where we
match simple shapes and designs. Over the next several
weeks, we are going to use the "Stop-Think-Act-ReviewSuccess" strategy, that is, the "STARS" strategy, with
more difficult shapes and designs, letters and numbers,
and words and math problems. The activities with shapes
and designs that you do at the beginning will be pretty
easy for you because I want to make sure you get the hang
of what it is like to "Stop-Think-Act-Review-and Succeed"
before you move to more difficult materials. After a few
weeks, we ·will finish working with the introductory
activities and begin to use the "STARS" strategy with
your actual math and reading activities for this class.
Eventually, I believe that each one of you will know how
to use the "STARS" strategy we 11 enough to use it on your
own.
When we do these activities, we will always try to
take our time and not make mistakes but if we do we will
always take our time to go back and correct them. That
is what review is ali about ... being able to go back,
check your work, and fix it if it needs to be fixed, but
a 1so recognize that it's OK · if everything checks out
right.
And, when it is OK, that is when you tell
yourself that you did well ... that you had success. You
won't stop making mistakes como 1ete 1 y because you're
using this new strategy, but you should make less
mistakes and be able to correct the ones you do make
better than before.
(teacher asks the students to individually and/or
as a group read the "STARS" sequence from the board;
teacher then asks for individuals to volunteer to
reca 7 7 the "STARS" sequence from memory with teaci;er
supoort as necessarv)
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That was good! "Stop-Think-Act-Review-success" wi 11
be easy to remember for this group! If you do have any
·trouble remembering, just think of "STARS" and that will
clue you right in to "Stop-Think-Act-Review-Success".
(teacher indicates that s/he and the aide where
applicable wiTT be checking the students
periodica77y on their reca77 and application of the
"STARS" strategy)
NOTE: (Before proceeding to the first activity, have page
1 drawn on the board)
NOTE: (Have "STARS" acronym and words on the board for
frequent reference during the fo17owing activity)
We will now do the first activities which involve
matching shapes and designs. Please leave your pencils
on the table and watch and listen carefully to what I am
doing at the board. These will be easy for you to do if
you watch and listen while I explain what to do.
Look at the designs here on the board.
"Stoo and
Think!", (teacher points to acronym/words) what ·am I
supposed to do? What are the directions? I am supposed
to find the shape over here (teacher points to the two
designs to the right of the two Tines) which is just the
same as this one (pointing to the one to the left of the
two Jines) and underline it.
What should I do first? Remember, "Stop and Think!"
(teacher points to acronym/words) What is the first one?
It's a shape with three sides and a point at the top
(teacher points to the sides and traces the shape while
describing).
What do we call this shape? (teacher
solicits answer of triangle and acknowledges students'
watching and listening we77 in order to make a correct
identificationj Now, I need to look at the other two
shapes and see which one is just ~he same as this first
one.
I need to be sure to look at all my possi b1e
choices before I act and underline my choice.
{teacher
points to first alternative and asks) Does this shape
have three sides? Yes, it does. It does leek just like
this one (teacher points to the stimulus shape) ... beth
have three sides, but I will not underline it until I
have checked all of the possible choices.
(Teacher points to the second shape and asks) Does
this one have three sides?
No, it has four (teaci1er
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tr:aces and counts four sides a loud). It is not just 1 ike
_this one (teacher points to the stimulus shape).
Now,
I am believe that this one (teacher points to the correct
choice) is right and I will underline it. In order to
be very sure, I will look at my choice one more time and
check it against the model to be certain I made the right
choice. (teacher compares model and choice).
Now that
I reviewed my choice, I am confident that my choice is
correct. (teacher acknowledges success with appropriate
statement such as ... ) That was easy and fun to do and
I was successful because I used the "STARS" strategy
correctly. I took the time to stop and think carefully,
act on my choice, and review my choice, and achieved
success because I followed these steps (teacher proceeds
to the square on page 1)
Now, I am going to use the same strategy on this
shape.
(Teacher asks if any student can identify the name
of the strategy and after receiving/prompting and
rewarding correct response proceeds to fo77ow the
same verbal descriptive procedure- i.e., the square
has four sides and four points, two at the top and
two at the bottom- for matching the square that
was used for matching the triangle. Upon completion
of the second item, activity page 1 is distributed
and students perform the same tasks following the
teacher's direct step-by-step verbal instructions.
Teacher adapts a proximal posit1'on allowing close
observation and supervision of the students'
performance with attention to successful completion
of tasks).
(Teacher states the following upon completion of the
practice activities)
We have finished our introduction to the "StopThink-Act-Review-Success" strategy. . . what we wi 11 be
calling "STARS" for short over the next several weeks.
(Teacher closes out the session with a statement
that the activities the next few days will continue
to involve shapes and designs, but be somewhat more
challenging and gradually introduce letters and
numbers, and that each student will become
increasingly adept at the strategy over the
succeeding weeks).
-End of Session 1-
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''STARS"

SESSION 2
NOTE:

1) Adhere as c7ose7y as possible to the content
and sequence or the session as described below;
use r7exibi 7ity primari 7y in modifying the
'formality' or 'difficulty' of the language to
meet the needs or the group.

2) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
3) Provide supportive responses, corrective aid,
and reinforcement as supportive.
Introduction

Look and listen very carefully. Today we are going
to continue with the learning strategy that we talked
about and practiced yesterday. Remember, this strategy
is a 'plan of action' that you will use with your school
work.
Activity page 2
NOTE:
(Before proceeding to this activity, have the
como 7ete design sequence for the first two designs on
activity page 2 drawn on the board)

· Now, we are going to move to the
learning the new strategy.

nex~

activity in

(teacher writes the first Tetter or each :1crd in the
"STARS" sequence en the board and requests student
reca 7 T of the "Stcp-Th ink-Act-F?eview-Success" phrase
from this visual cue; teacher requests student
paraphrase of intent of "STARS" concept: after
phrase reca77, teacher reminds students of the
manner in which "STARS" ~vas adapted pre'lious7y w7.th
success on the matching of simple shapes)

Remember, we must stoo and think and look at a11 of
our oossible choices before we act and review and then
under 1 i ne our answer and reward curse 1ves for cur

----------
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success.
We will always try to take our time and not
make any mistakes, but if we do make a mistake we will
·go back and correct it. We will again be looking at and
matching different shapes and designs and I want you to
look at and listen to me very carefully as I do the first
one.
(teacher models the procedure, as in session 1,using designs 1 and 2 on activity page 2 and
systematica 7 ly working through the steps, talking
aloud, using first the vertical rectangle with
crossed Tines and then the sloped triangle with
crossed lines, carefully comparing each of the
three samples and eliminating the incorrect choices;
teacher points out as a component of the design
revie>v process that certain of the choices could be
completed to 7ook like the sample but are different
in key respects and shou 1d be e 1 imina ted as choices;
teacher must stop at appropriate points and ask
aloud appropriate questions about the process as it
is modeled while providing aloud corrective cues
for completing the respective designs while
emphasizing the value of the "STARS" strategy)
(Upon completion of the second item, activity page
2 is d7.stributed and students perform a71 5 tasks
fo77owing the teacher's direct step-by-step verbal
instructions; teacher models stopping and careful
thinking before making a response and reviewing it,
and asking aloud appropriate questions; teacher
adopts a proximal position allowing close
observation and supervision of the students'
performance with attention to adequacy of task
completion)
(Teacher selects a student whom observation has
indicated may be successful and asks him/her to
complete design 1 on activity page 2 at the board
aloud for the class; teacher guides student through
appropriate verbalizations)
(teacher selects other students to complete designs
2 through 5 at the board)
(Upon completion of the activity page, teacher
refers to the "STARS" poster as a vi sua 7 cue and
presents informa77y but pointedly that the students
are e-ffect1'vely learning the "STARS" strategy)
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Conclusion
(Teacher closes out the session with a statement
that the next session wi77 involve matching of
shapes with letters and numbers within them)

-End of Session 2-

----------------~-------

--
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"STARS"

SESSION 10

NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
demonstration, sequencing, and cueing of strategy
training. The teacher is urged to refer to
previous session procedures and descriptions for
guidance. In general, the teacher should:
1) Remind students that they wi 1 1 always try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
reward themselves with success.
2) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optima 7 opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
3) Provide supportive responses .• corrective aid ..
and reinforcement as appropriate.
4) Acknowledge that effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is related to students carefu 7 Jy
following and practicing the sequence of steps as
described and demonstrated during the session.
Introduction
(Teacher se Teets students to reca 71 and describe the
"STARS" strategy and c 1arifies student response
as needed)
Activity pages 23. 24
a. Prior to introducing activity pages 23 and 24,
teacher advises that the forthcoming activity
will again involve memorization and reminds them
of the personal examples and observations they
had presented the previous session regarding the
value of memory or memorization skills,
b. distributes activity pages 23 and 24,
c. describes the activity carefully as students
reca 17 ing from memory a design that wi 71 be shown
to them for 10 seconds, students underlining the
reca 11ed choice on the record sheet after having
looked carefully at the design for the full 10
seconds and having stooped and looked at a 1 T the
available choices before actina and selecting
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a choice to match the one presented earlier by
the teacher, reviewing the choice, and noting
success,
d. displays items 1 and 2 for 10 seconds whi7e
verba77y describing design features but a77 other
items without verbal description,
e. displays model after student completion or
individual items so that students may check
personal response accuracy, and
f. asks for show or hands or other demonstration or
accurate performance, encouraging discussion.
Activity page 25
a. Teacher distributes activity page 25 (series or
blank sheets, one per design),
b. describes the activity carefully as students
reca 1 1i ng from memory a design that wi 7 1 be shown
to them for 10 seconds and then drawing the
design from memory after having stopped and
looked carefully at the design for the ru77 10
seconds, reviewing the response, and noting
success,
c. displays each design for 10 seconds whiTe
verbally describing design features,
d. displays model (with teacher verbal description
or reca 71 process on items 1 and 2) after student
completion or individual items so that students
may check personal response accuracy, and
e. encourages students to voluntarily share design
reproductions with the group and to describe the
manner in which the "STARS" strategy was
emp Joyed.
Conclusion
(Teacher reminds students that effective acquisition
or the "STARS" strategy is related to fo7 lowing and
practicing the "STARS" sequence; and
advises students that the upcoming activities wi17
involve memory tasks with designs and letters)
-End of Session 10-
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""STARS"

SESSION 15
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
demonstration, sequencing, and cueing of strategy
training. The teacher is urged to refer to
previous session procedures and descriptions for
guidance. In general, the teacher should:
1) Remind students that they wi 11 always try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
reward themselves with success.

2) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
3) Provide supportive responses, corrective aid,
and reinforcement as appropriate.
4) Acknowledge that effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is related to students carefu 1 ly
fol lo1ving and practicing the sequence of steps as
described and demonstrated during the session.
NOTE: A 7 7 subsequent activities wi 77 continue to require
strategy application to actual reading and math problems.
Introduction
(Teacher summarizes or asks students to summarize
the "STARS" strategy)
Activity paae 38
a. Prior to introducing activity page 38, teacher
advises that the upcoming activities wi77
continue to involve a more advanced,
classroom-like employment or the "STARS"
strategy,
b. distributes activity page 38,
c. describes the activity carerully as students
"finding rrom memory the math problem which
exactly matches a model described ora77y but not
shown visuallv, that students wi77 complete the
problem they selected, that a student will be
asked to come to the board arter the completion
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d.

e.
f.
g.

of each problem to first write and then calculate
the problem aloud, and that the model will be
described and shown immediately afterward to
assess choice accuracy and successful problem
completion of the group,
emphasizes the importance of finding the problem
with the numbers in the same order as the model
and having the correct sign in order to correctly
answer the problemy
emphasizes the importance of sustaining attention
to the mode 7 for the fu 1 7 ora 7 descr i ot ion.
describes each problem aloud, and
completes activity as described in (c) above.
Act 1'vitv page 39

a. Teacher distributes activity page 39,
b. describes the activity carefully as students
finding from memory the word which exactly
matches a model described orally but not sho:'ln
visua77v, that students wilT mark the word they
selected, that a student wi77 be asked to come
to the board after the completion of each
word to write the word whiTe describing it a loud,.
and that the model wiTT be described and shown
immediately afterward to assess choice accuracy,
c. emphasizes the importance of finding the word
with the letters in exactly the same order as the
model (i.e., notes that the beginning and ending
letters should match),
d. emphasizes the importance of sustaining attention
to the model for the fu77 oral description.
e. describes each word aloud, and
f. completes activity as described in (b) above.
Activity paae 40
NOTE: Conduct this activity time permitting.

a. Teacher distributes activity page 40 (series of
blank sheets, one per item),
b. describes the activity carefully as students
recalling from memory a math problem or word
simi Tar to those from the previous activity that
wi 7 7 be shown to them for 10 seconds,. recording
each from memory after having stopped and iooked
carefully at the problem or word for the full
10 seconds, completing the given math problems,
students asked to come to the beard and first
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write and then calculate aloud the math problems
or write and describe aloud the words, and that
the model will be shown immediately afterward to
assess recall accuracy and successful math
problem completion or the group,
c. displays each item for 10 seconds while verbally
describing relevant features, and
d. completes activity as described in (b) above.
Conclusion
(Teacher reminds students that effective acquisition
or the '"STARS" strategy is related to ro 1 lowing and
practicing the "STARS" sequence; and
advises students that the final few training
sessions will continue to involve the application
of strategy skills to actual math and reading tasks
simi Jar to those they may see in the SCLD or regular
classrooms, but that all subsequent sessions will
begin to direct7v involve those math and reading
tasks reflecting their specific needs)
-End of Session 15-

------------------

---·-- _____ ,_-_··-- _.
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""STARs••

SESSIONS 19. 20

NOTE:

Sessions 19 and 20 serve an assessment function
as the teacher wi 11 use math, reading, and written
language probes (see samples in Appendix) to
pinpoint students skill levels prior to exposure
to Phase 2 transition activities and entry to
direct instruction during Phase 3.
1) "STARS" strategy cues introducing each Phase
1 activity wi 11 be adapted at the introduction of
each assessment session, and similar abbreviated
cues wi77 introduce individual probe sheet
administration. A77 directions are presented
c7ear7y and accurately. No indirect or direct
teacher assistance is provided during the
assessment per1ods.
2) Assessments are group administered if estimated
ski71 level is sufficiently homogeneous, or
individually administered if skill levels are
sufficiently diverse.
3) Additional sessions may be utilized as needed
in order to complete probe sheet administration.
General Procedure
a. Given knowledge of concurrent direct math,
reading, and written language instructional
objectives and skill levels estimated from
available measures (Brigance assessments),
the teacher will selectively administer math,
reading, and written language probe sheets until
a criterion of approximately 50% or Tess
completion accuracy per individual student is
realized in a 2-minute assessment period in
addition or multiplication in math, vocabulary
development in reading, and alphabetizing in
written language.
b. At the conclusion of probe administration for
a71 students in the group, teachers individually
assess each students oral 7abe7ing and definition
of the "STARS" sequence to assure mastery ( 100,~
criterion on independent 7abe 7 ing of the acronym,
and 80% criterion on teacher-assisted definition);
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failure to achieve criterion necessitates
additional individual support and review, and
transition session activities are not introduced
to the group as a who 1e unt i 1 stated criterion are
realized for each individual student;
Labeling is defined as stating the name of the
strategy sequence, i.e., "STARS" and that "S"
stands for "STOP", etc;
Definition is defined as explaining the meaning
of the strategy sequence in one's own words, i.e.,
"STARS" means that you should stop and think
before you answer a problem, and that afterward
you check to make sure that it's right,
and if it is, then you te 1 7 yourse Tf that you did
a good job; 80% criterion is defined as adequate 1y
expressing/conceptualizing 4 of the 5 ideas
described in the acronym "STARS";
Teacher-assisted is defined as providing as needed
clarification and supportive responses as the
student presents a definition.
-End of Sessions 19, 20-
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"STARS"

SESSION 21
NOTE:

This session may exceed 30 minutes in length.

NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
demonstration, sequencing, and cueing of strategy
training; the teacher is urged to refer to
previous session procedures and descriptions for
guidance. In general, the teacher should:
1) Remind students that they wi 17 a 7ways try to
take their time and stop and think before acting
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
reward themselves with success.
2) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
3) Provide supportive responses, corrective aid,
and reinforcement as appropriate.
4) Acknowledge that effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is related to students carefully
following and practicing the sequence of steps as
described and demonstrated during the session.

NOTE: This session(s) serves a transition function from
the guided instruction on controlled materials in Phase
1 to the direct ins-eruct ion on standard curricular
materials in Phase 3.
Introduction
(Teacher proceeds as follows)
a. Describes a rationale for applying the "STARS"
strategy to tasks other than those adapted for Phase 1
purposes, stating essentially that the messages behind
the strategy ideas can be relevant in a wide range of
educational applications certainly not limited to the
controlled materials in Phase 1;
b.

advises students of the following;

-standard curricular materials wiTT replace
controlled activities throughout the remainder of
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the 9-week period and that the first activities
utilized wiTT incorporate skills which they have
previously attained to mastery levels on I£P's;
-strategy application to new skills will be
monitored by the teacher to ascertain individual
and group preparation for complete transition;
- "STARS" strategy teacher and student reviews at
session outset will be gradually reduced through
the remainder of the sessions;
-

"STARS" cards and posters remain available and
beneficial for reference and reminders;

-Assessments of strategy recall and use will
continue on an every fifth session or as needed
schedule;
-Grades wiTT be assigned to standard curricular
activities at the teachers' discretion and will
be based strictly upon standard grading criterion,
not the adequacy of use or implementation of the
strategy.
General Procedure
NOT£: Teacher discretion in assessing the homogenetic
balance of the group wilT determine the individual
meeting or group forum as the format for instruction on
transition stage mastery 7eve7 materials.
Should the
skill differential across students not be significant,
then selecting instructional tasks at a common 7eve7 of
mastery may be judicious and group instruction feasible
and· preferable; should the skill differential be
sufficiently significant to cause the identification of
a common level of mastery and consequent instruction to
be unwieldy, then individualized or smaller group
instruction may be more feasible and preferable.
NOTE:
The
fo77owing
description
is
a
samole
instructional sequence pertaining to group instruction
and should be modified and condensed for individualized
instruction.
(Teacher proceeds as follows)
a.

Se 7ects students random 7y to reca 1 7 and describe
the "STARS" strategy,
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

i.

e 1icits discussion of" merits of" the "STARS"
strategy in educational applications,
reminds students of visual cues,
presents instruction appropriately adapting
"STARS" ski77s with at least two sample items
performed orally by the teacher at the board,
distributes assignments/activity sheets,
encourages use of" "STARS" strategy,
circulates and provides strategy clarification
and other clarification as needed,
at task completion requests volunteers or
designates students to demonstrate successf"ul
strategy use either at the board or from their
desks, and
at task conclusion provides task-related group
and/or individual observations of" successful
"STARS" application.
-End of Session 21-
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SESSIONS 23 TO END
NOTE:
Direct Instruction during Sessions 23 throuah
conclusion of the study addresses the following
obiective: Extension of the "STARS" strateay to current
instruction in standard curricular math, reading, and
written language materials based upon stated IEP goals
and objectives.
NOTE:

Teacher statements are not scripted regarding the
demonstration, sequencing, and cueing of strategy
usage; the teacher is urged to refer to previous
session procedures and descriptions for guidance.
In general, the teacher should:
1) Remind students that they wi77 always try to
take their time and stop and think before actina
and choosing an answer, review the answer, and
reward themse 1ves w 1' th success.
2) Circulate actively among students to provide
an optimal opportunity for teacher observation and
feedback.
3) Provide support 1' ve responses, corrective aid,
and reinforcement as appropriate.
4) Acknowledge th~t effective acquisition of the
"STARS" strategy is related to students carefully
following and practicing the sequence of steps as
described and demonstrated during the session.
General Procedure

a.
Contro77ed and mastery lev-el activities are no
longer incorporated for instructiona1 purposes.
b.
The teacher should direct 7y incorpcr:;,te the
"STARS" strategy in daily curricular presentations and
discussions in a manner reflecting the careful, step-bystep,
ora77y guided approach repeated
in previous
sessions.
-An introductory session set is establ1shed via
the teacher restating the "STARS" strategy or
requesting similar student restatements and
referring to v isua 7 cues (posters and cards).
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The use of such introductor'i references shou7d
be gradua77y decreased over the remainder or
the sessions as appropriate for the group.
c.
An assessment wi 11 be conducted every fifth
session during worksheet or other relevant activities in
the manner described for Session 18 (see Phase 2).
-The teacher will observe each student orally
utilizing the "STARS" strategy on a minimum
of two randomly selected items unti7 a
criterion of 100% correct recall of the
strategy acronym (only one strategy recall is
necessary and should preceed the initial
assessment item), and correct oral
incorporation of the strategy in the
completion of the given items is realized on
a minimum of two consecutive items.
Individual support and review is provided as
needed to encourage mastery.
d. The teacher concludes Phase 3 as described in the
following instruction page entitled The Final Session.
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FINAL SESSION
The final session(s) serves an assessment function
as the teacher wi 11 repeat math, reading, and written
language probes presented during Sessions 19 and 20.
Probes providing cutoff pinpoints (approximately 50% or
below success rate)
wi77 be readministered under
identical conditions; probes wi71 be administered with
"STARS" cues at the introduction of each assessment
session, and simi Tar abbreviated cues wi 7 7 preceed
individual probe sheets.

-End of Final Session-

.
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